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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 



PUBLICATION AND MICROFILM 
COPYING RESTRICTIONS 

Reel duplication of the whole or of 
any part of this film is prohibited 
In lieu of transcripts, however, 
enlarged photocopies of selected 
items contained on these reels 
may be made in order to facilitate 
research. 



Edison Phonograph Works Records 
Journal #5 (1908-1917) 

This journal covers the period March 1908-February 1917. 
Chronological entries provide information about transactions posted to 
various accounts and recorded in the general ledgers. The cover is stamped 
"Current Journal, No. 5 Edison Phonograph Works Orange, N.J," Similar 
information appears on the spine. The book contains 556 numbered pages. 

[REDUCTION RATIO = 16:1] 
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Edison Phonograph Works Records 
Profit and Loss Statements (1899-1911) 

These unbound statements consist of annual profit and loss reports 
that cover the period March 1899-February 1911. Each statement provides 
summaries of costs, sales revenues, and inventories at the end of 
accounting periods. The products covered include phonographs, projecting 
kinetoscopes, numbering machines, wax, and motors. A few statements 
provide comparative reports of two consecutive fiscal years, and the 
information for some years is presented on two sheets. 
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EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY RECORDS 

The Edison Portland Cement Co. (EPCCo) was organized on April 15, 

1899, and incorporated in the State of New Jersey on June 7, 1899. It 

controlled the American and Canadian rights to Edison’s patents and to 

machinery relating to the manufacture of cement. Edison was the company’s 

first general manager until 1907, when he succeeded William H. Shelmerdine, 

a Philadelphia businessman, as president. In the following year Edison 

resumed the office of general manager and Robert H. Thompson, a Brooklyn- 

based manufacturer of corrugated steel products, became the company’s 

president. In 1909 Edison was elected chairman of the board of directors. 

Walter S. Mallory, the founding vice president, succeeded Thompson as 

president in 1910. Other company officers included William H. Pilling, John F. 

Randolph, and Harry F. Miller, who served successively as treasurer; and 

Theron I. Crane, Willard P. Reid, and William E. Horne, who each served as 
secretary. 

During the period October 1899-August 1900 Edison constructed a 

full-size kiln at his laboratory in West Orange to demonstrate his ideas to the 

company’s investors. In the early 1900s a site for the large-scale quarrying of 

rock and the production of cement was acquired at Stewartsville, New Jersey. 

Located approximately forty-five miles west of West Orange, the site was 

known as New Village. In March 1903, late in the construction phase, a fire at 

the works destroyed the coal grinding plant and killed at least nine employees, 

including chief engineer Edward A. Darling. His assistant, William H. Mason, 

then became plant superintendent. He later invented the hardboard-product 
known as Masonite. 

The Stewartsville plant entered production by November 1903. Edison, 

who had supervised the design and construction of EPCCo's works, also 

oversaw its manufacturing activities. He analyzed trouble spots, experimented 

further with machinery and production methods, and directed changes at the 

plant. In the first years the product was sold through Pilling & Crane of 

Philadelphia, but by 1906 the sales function was integrated within EPCCo's 

administration. The company operated sales offices in New York City, Boston, 

and Philadelphia, as well as in several southern states, including Florida, 

Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina. In 1908 EPCCo also exchanged 

rights to cement patents with the manufacturers' pool headed by the North 



American Portland Cement Co. In December1931 the company was renamed 
the Edison Cement Corp. and became a subsidiary of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

The records are arranged in seven series: (1) Corporate Files; (2) 
Minutes; (3) Legal Records; (4) Plant Operations; (5) Financial Records; (6) 
Letterbooks [not selected]; and (7) Promotional Material [not selected], 

A finding aid for the archival record group is available at the Edison 
National Historic Site. Related documents can be found in the Notebook 
Series, Document File Series, and Richard W. Kellowand Harry F. Miller Files 
(Legal Series), as well as in the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd., Records 
(Company Records Series). The New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 
Works Records (Thomas A. Edison Papers: A Selective Microfilm Edition, Part 
III) also contains documents relating to the Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Corporate Files. These records cover the period 1899-1928, with most 
of the documents dating from 1899-1912. They relate primarily to the activities 
of company officers and senior managers. Included are correspondence and 
other documents dealing with the organization, operations, and finances of 
EPCCo. There are items pertaining to cement production, sales, chemical 
analyses, quarrying, and product quality. Some of the documents relate to the 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works and the Edison Crushinq 
Roll Co. 

Minutes. These records cover the period 1899-1931. The subjects 
covered include the election and resignation of officers; the appointment of 
managers and sales representatives; reports by senior officers and managers; 
corporate reorganizations; companyfinances; and the construction, operations, 
and capacity of the Stewartsville works. 

Legal Records. These records cover the period 1899-1928, with most 
of the documents dating from 1899-1904. They consist of correspondence, 
agreements, meeting announcements, and other documents relating to 
incorporation and financial matters. A few of the documents are written or 
signed by Edison or bear his marginalia. Included are copies of the company’s 
certificate of incorporation and bylaws; a draft of Edison's report to the 
stockholders’ meeting of April 14,1903; and a draft of the agreement executed 
with Edison on June 9, 1899. Other items concern the decisions in 1904 to 



double the output of the Stewartsville works and to issue a mortgage bond. 
Also included is material pertaining to an increase in capital stock in 1907. 

Plant Operations. These records cover the period 1899-1918. They 
consist of unbound notes, lists, drawings, calculations, correspondence, 
reports, notebooks, and pocket notebooks. The records relate primarily to the 
design and operations of the Stewartsville works. Included are documents 
dealing with work assignments, output, and costs. A few items concern the 
employment of Edison's crushing technologies by other enterprises. The 
records are arranged in four groups: (1) General; (2) Reports; (3) Notebooks; 
and (4) Pocket Notebooks. 

Financial Records. These records cover the period 1899-1912 and 
consist of five general ledger books summarizing transactions relating to the 
cement works at Stewartsville; company offices in Philadelphia and in Camden, 
New Jersey; and the model of Edison's concrete house at the West Orange 
laboratory. 

Letterbooks [not selected]. These records coverthe period 1908-1917. 
They consist of four volumes of outgoing correspondence from the office files 
of the company treasurer. The letters deal primarily with the routine 
administration of financial matters. 

Promotional Material [not selected]. These records cover the period 
1910-1923. They include clippings, sales brochures, scrapbooks, advertise¬ 
ments, and photographs. 



LETTERBOOKS NOT SELECTED 

These four volumes cover the period March 1908-February 1917. They contain outgoing 
correspondence written by the company’s treasurer, primarily during the tenure of Harry F. Miller. 
The letters deal mainly with the routine administration of financial matters, such as requests for 
signatures, disbursements and expenditures, the distribution of stock, and calls for payments on 
coupons. Included are letters of transmittal relating to the receipt of checks and the proceeds of 
notes, as well as correspondence pertaining to purchases, accounts, and prices. The books are 
numbered and indexed. 

Letterbook, LM-311 

This letterbook covers the period March 1908-July 1909 and consists of outgoing 
correspondence by the company’s treasurer. 

Letterbook, LM-312 

This letterbook covers the period July 1909-June 1910 and consists of outgoing 
correspondence by the company's treasurer. 

Letterbook, LM-313 

This letterbook covers the period July 1910-January 1914. It consists primarily of outgoing 
correspondence by the company's treasurer and secretary. A note on the flyleaf indicates that the 
book also contains a few items pertaining to storage batteries that should have been filed in the 
General Letterbooks. 

Letterbook, LM-314 

This letterbook covers the period February 1914-February 1917. It consists primarily of 
outgoing correspondence by the company's treasurer and secretary. Near the middle of the book 
are several unsigned letters by Edison's secretarial staff pertaining mainly to the purchase of 
materials for the Chemical Department. They bear marginalia indicating that they were indexed in 
the General Letterbooks. 



EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY RECORDS 
CORPORATE FILES 

These records cover the period 1899-1928, with most of the documents 
dating from 1899-1912. They relate primarily to the activities of the officers and 
senior managers of EPCCo. Among the correspondents are Edison; Walter S. 
Mallory, vice president and, later, president; Robert H. Thompson, an investor 
and director who became president in 1907; Theron I. Crane and his 
successors as secretary, Willard P. Reid and John E. Horne; William S. Pilling 
and his successors as treasurer, John F. Randolph and Harry F. Miller. Other 
EPCCo employees who are correspondents include Edward A. Darling and 
Frederick Siefke, engineers; Emil Herter and William Simpkin, draftsmen; 
Herman E. Kiefer, chemist; William H. Mason, superintendent; and Francis R. 
Upton, sales agent and longtime Edison associate. Included are items 
concerning the organization of EPCCo and the construction of its cement plant 
at Stewartsville, New Jersey. Also included is material pertaining to land 
surveys, production, sales, chemical analyses, quarrying, and product quality. 
Some of the documents relate to the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
Concentrating Works and the Edison Crushing Roll Co. 

The following categories of documents have been selected: items 
reflecting Edison's experiments, views on company policies, and direct 
intervention in, and supervision of, company matters; overviews, summaries, 
reports, and general descriptions of operations, technologies, company 
finances, and marketing strategies; descriptions of company products; and 
other items that bear substantive Edison marginalia. Also included are 
documents pertaining to Edison's health, schedule, and family, as well as his 
relations with investors. 

The following categories of documents have not been selected: capital 
calls; meeting announcements; statements of accounts payable; canceled 
checks and check books; lists of bills; trial balances; payrolls, vouchers, and 
labor statements; routine employment applications; price lists and quotations; 
stationery and blank forms; letters of transmittal and acknowledgment; and 
routine correspondence with vendors and customers. Also not selected are 
routine letters, memoranda, reports, and cost sheets in the office files of the 
vice president (1900-1903) and president (1917-1922). 



Corporate Files - General (1899) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to the 
procurement of samples for experimentation; demonstrations of Edison's crushing technologies; 
and the disposal of equipment and supplies from the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 
Works. The correspondents include Edison, Walters. Mallory, and Francis R. Upton. Some of the 
letters pertain to meetings with Edison. A few items concern patent rights. 

Corporate Files - General (1900) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to land surveys 
and construction activities at the Stewartsville works. Among the correspondents are Edison 
Walter S. Mallory, and Emil Herter. Included are several undated letters in Edison's hand One 
concerns a mechanism to absorb shock from the three-high rolls; others pertain to land surveys, 
property rights, and tenants, as well as the company's investors from Philadelphia (presumably 
Theron I. Crane and William S. Pilling). Additional documents deal with the costs and construction 
of the Stewartsville works. Some items indicate payroll expenses at the company’s offices in 
Stewartsville, West Orange, and Philadelphia. 

Corporate Files - Dick, Herman E. (1900) 

This folder contains two draft versions of a letter from Edison to Herman E. Dick, his 
representative at the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd. One version, dated May 11 1900 is in 
Edison's hand and is attached to a letter from 1921 bearing his marginalia. It includes two 
drawings of mining operations. The other version, mistakenly dated May 1,1900, is a typed draft 
with changes and marginal notations by Walter S. Mallory. The letter, prepared for British cement 
producers, contains Edison's description of the stages in the cement production process from 
mining to roasting. Also mentioned is Edison’s experimental roaster at the West Orange laboratory 
ana his expectations for a high-capacity, automatic cement plant. 

Corporate Files - Labor Distribution (1900) [not selected] 

This folder covers the period February-July 1900 and contains reports on labor 
construction costs, and the administration of the Stewartsville works. 

Corporate Files - Mallory, Walter S. (1900) [not selected] 

... f0lder contains correspondence between Walter S. Mallory and his father-in-law, O. 
W. Miller. The letters concern real estate and other property. Related material can be found in 
Walter S. Mallory Papers (Thomas A. Edison Papers: A Selective Microfilm Edition, Part III). 

Corporate Files - Orders For Material (1900) [not selected] 

This notebook contains outgoing correspondence by William Simpkin. The documents 
concern equipment, supplies, blueprints, and personnel. The correspondents include Walter S. 
Malloiy, Edward A. Darling, Fred C. Devonald, and E. A. Jacques. A few letters pertain to a roaster 



Corporate Files - Payrolls (1900) [not selected] 

This folder covers the period April 1900. It contains reports on the distribution of payroll 
expenses and average wage per employee at the Edison Portland Cement Co., the New Jersey 
and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works, and the West Orange laboratory. 

Corporate Files - Unpaid Orders (1900) [not selected] 

This folder contains a copy of an unsigned letter to Walter S. Mallory pertaining to unpaid 
orders in the amount of $175,508.48. 

Corporate Files - Weekly Reports (1900) [not selected] 

This folder covers the period May 1900 and contains reports from Walter S. Mallory and 
Edward A. Darling relating to activities at the Stewartsville works. 

Corporate Files - Work Statement (1900) [not selected] 

This folder contains a summary of excavation and construction work at the Stewartsville 
site during the period June-December 1900. 

Corporate Files - General (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to activities 
at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or from Edison, Walter S. Mallory Theron I 
Crane, Edward A. Darling, and Francis R. Upton. There is also correspondence by attorney 
Alexander Elliott, Jr.; Thomas C. Martin of the Electrical World and Engineer, and investor and 
director Robert H. Thompson. The documents deal mainly with costs, equipment, and supplies. 
Some items pertain to meetings of the board of directors; others concern the uses of cement. 
Included are cost calculations for producing cement at capacities of 5,000 and 10,000 barrels per 

Corporate Files - Expense Estimates (1901-1902) 

This folder contains statements relating to expenditures on labor and materials. The 
documents are written by Walter S. Mallory, Edward A. Darling, and William Simpkin. One item 
bears Edison marginalia. Some of the statements were probably prepared for the company's 
board of directors. A few items pertain to equipment and machinery from the New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

Corporate Files - General (1902) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to company 
finances and the completion of the Stewartsville works. The correspondents include Edison 
Walter S Mallory, Theron I. Crane, and William S. Pilling. The documents written by Edison or 
bearing his marginalia pertain to experiments on furnaces conducted by Cloyd M. Chapman; 
drawings sent to William Simpkin; and work with rotary roasters and briquetting. Several items 
concern financial notes discounted by Edison and a loan by director Robert H. Thompson There 
is also material relating to Model Building No. 11 at the West Orange laboratory, which probably 
housed Edison's experimental roaster. Other documents deal with competitors and publicity. Some 



items pertain to visitors at West Orange and Stewartsville; Francis R. Upton's bout with typhoid 
fever; and a gift to Mina Miller Edison from Joseph Wetzlerof the Electrical World and Engineer. 
Additional documents concern clinker, soapstone, iron ore, and bags for shipping cement. 

Corporate Files - Price Lists and Quotations (1902) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence and printed material relating to the purchase of 
equipment and supplies. Included are letters from dealers and manufacturers of bags and barrels 
suitable for shipping cement. 

Corporate Files - Thompson, Robert H. (1902) 

This folder consists of letters from Robert H. Thompson to Walter S. Mallory. They relate 
primarily to company finances, the board of directors, visitors to Stewartsville, and meetings with 
Edison. Some letters deal with test runs at the Stewartsville plant and the development of Edison's 
storage battery, as well as the uses of cement and prospects for the cement industry. One letter 
concerns a South African inquiry about crushing machinery; another mentions a wager between 
Edison and Thompson involving cigars. There is also material pertaining to the personal affairs 
of Mallory and Thompson. 

Corporate Files - General (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to company 
finances, publicity, and activities at the Stewartsville works. Many of the letters are to or from 
Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and John F. Randolph. Included are several items concerning the 
explosion and fire of March 2,1903, at the Stewartsville works, as well as the death and funeral 
of engineer Edward A. Darling. Also included are letters of introduction written on behalf of Dr. 
Muller, managing director of the Adler Cement Works in Berlin, and Gustav Dyckerhoff, a cement 
manufacturer from Frankfurt am Main. A few items deal with a die-sinking machine invented by 
George Perrott, a former employee of the Edison Portland Cement Co. Some of the documents 
pertain to the dryer and fine grinder plants at Stewartsville. There is also correspondence 
concerning competitors; Edison's briquetting machine; and vendors of equipment and supplies, 
including the Edison Phonograph Works. One letter relates to a factory girls club in Orange. 

Corporate Files - Employment Applications (1903) 

This folder consists of letters to Walter S. Mallory, primarily written by employment 
agencies. Some of the letters bear marginalia by Edison. A letter of recommendation written by 
Charles Batchelor in 1899 is attached to one item. The documents concern vacancies for the 
positions of business manager, machinist, laboratory assistant, and cement chemist at the 
Stewartsville works. 

Corporate Files - Employment Reports (1903) [not selected] 

This folder covers the period September-December 1903. It consists of daily reports 
relating to the number of employees and hours of labor in specific plants, departments, and 
positions at the Stewartsville works. Many of the reports are initialed by Edison and Walter S. 
Mallory. 



Corporate Files - Explosion and Fire (1903-1905) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents from the period February 
1903-March 1905. The documents concern the explosion and fire of March 2, 1903, at the 
Stewartsville works. The correspondents include Walters. Mallory; attorney Howard W. Hayes- 
and the Employers' Liability Assurance Corp., Ltd., of London. The letters contain condolences 
and lists of employees. Some concern witnesses to the accident and the settlement of liability 
claims. Many items deal with the death and estate of Edward A. Darling. 

Corporate Files - Mallory, Walters. (1903) 

The folder contains correspondence and otherdocuments relating primarily to the personal 
affairs of Walter S. Mallory. Included are items concerning Mallory's finances, magazine 
subscriptions, and residence. The selected documents pertain to film exhibitions involving James 
N. Naulty of the Edison Manufacturing Co. 

Corporate Files - Price Lists and Quotations (1903) [not selected] 

This folder contains correspondence and printed material relating to the purchase of 
equipment and supplies. Included is a catalog for medicinal preparations from Tilden & Co. of New 
Lebanon, New York. 

Corporate Files - Thompson, Robert H. (1903) 

This folder consists of letters from Robert H. Thompson to Walter S. Mallory. They relate 
primarily to the board of directors, visitors to Stewartsville, and dinner plans with Edison. Some 
of the letters pertain to recommendations for a design engineer and to the progress of work at 
Stewartsville. One item concerns storage batteries. 

Corporate Files - General (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to company 
finances, the board of directors, and activities at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are 
to or from Edison and Walter S. Mallory. Other correspondents include Theron I. Crane, William 
S. Pilling, and Robert H. Thompson. Some of the letters concern the decision to double output at 
the cement plant. A few items pertain to coal consumption, briquettes, magnetic separation, and 
methods used at other cement companies. 

Corporate Files - General (1905) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the board of 
directors, financial matters, and other subjects, including operations at the Stewartsville works 
sales, and marketing. Most of the letters are to or from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, Theron I. Crane' 
William H. Mason, William S. Pilling, and Robert H. Thompson. Included are items concerning 
cement shipments, sales promotion, and competition. Some of the correspondence with Edison 
contains reports on operations and improvements at the Stewartsville works. There are letters 
dealing with the clinker fine-grinding plant, the boiler plant, coal consumption, and experiments 
with belts. A few items pertain to record keeping, trade associations, and product quality. 
Additional documents relate to bags for shipping cement and processes for briquetting and 
coloring cement. Also included is a ground plan of the Stewartsville works. 



Corporate Files - Shipments (1905) [not selected] 

This folder covers the period July-December 1905. It contains typewritten transcriptions 
of daily reports on cement shipments. The data includes order number; consignee, buyer, and 
destination; number of barrels; and price. 

Corporate Files - General (1906) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to activities 
at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, Emil Herter, 
William H. Mason, and John F. Randolph. There are also letters by Herman E. Kiefer and 
Frederick Siefke. Much of the correspondence with Edison concerns prospecting and other 
operations at Stewartsville. One letter by Edison, probably written in June 1906, pertains to oil 
leaks and includes a drawing. A few items deal with gas leaks; experiments with cement kilns; and 
tests with the gypsum feed. Other documents relate to the analyses of chalk and coal; calculations 
of unrecovered dust; and an experiment with rice coal. Also included is material regarding 
company finances, foreign competitors, customer relations, product quality, and the company’s 
sales agency, Pilling & Crane. A few items pertain to photographs of Edison and to inquiries about 
Edison's crushing rolls. 

Corporate Files - General (1907) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to the 
company's directors, officers, and investors, as well as to operations at the Stewartsville works. 
Most of the letters are to or from Edison, Waiter S. Mallory, Emil Herter, and William H. Mason. 
Other correspondents include Robert H. Thompson, who succeeded Edison as president of 
EPCCo in 1907, and Herman E. Kiefer, who replaced Edward P. Dinan that year as the company's 
chemist. Included are several letters in Edison's hand concerning color experiments with cement. 
There are also documents pertaining to tests with clinker and to breaking tests on bags for 
shipping cement, as well as to experiments with the humidor, conveyor, and duster. Additional 
letters relate to Edison's greenhouse at Glenmont; publicity about concrete houses; EPCCo's 
agent in Cuba and Puerto Rico; cement sales in Canada; and the construction of subways in New 
York City. Also included are inquiries about Edison's crushing rolls and milling technologies; and 
items regarding product quality, competitors, and trade associations. 

Corporate Files - General (1908) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to market 
conditions, company finances, and operations and experimental activities at the Stewartsville 
works. Among the correspondents are Edison, Herman E. Kiefer, William H. Mason, and Harry F. 
Miller. One item in Edison’s hand pertains to experimental work on the blower house and to tests 
with duck and twill. Other letters concern the separation of water from washed ore; kiln output 
volume; tests with blowers in the clinker grinding plant; and plant inspection routines. Also included 
are letters dealing with quarry samples, product quality, competitors, and trade associations. A few 
items relate to Edison's other business interests in crushing rolls and milling technology. 



Corporate Files - General (1909) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to market 
conditions, company finances, and operations and experimental activities at the Stewartsville 
works. Most of the letters are to or from Edison, Walters. Mallory, and William H. Mason. Among 
the other correspondents are Herman E. Kiefer, Harry F. Miller, and Francis R. Upton. Included 
are letters pertaining to the washing plant and the kiln and to dust loss and coal consumption. 
Some of the correspondence concerns high-pressure pumps, hydraulicstripping, coal feeds, chalk 
briquettes, and grinding tests. In addition, there are letters dealing with the Association of Licensed 
Cement Manufacturers and the monthly shipments of leading cement companies; and items 
relating to lime fertilizer, Edison Waterproofing Paint, and the Edison Crushing Roll Co. Also 
included are letters pertaining to the receivership of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania 
Concentrating Works and a postcard containing a view of the Stewartsville works. 

Corporate Files - Upton, Francis R. (1909-1911) 

This folder contains correspondence relating primarily to Francis R. Upton's resignation in 
1911 as EPCCo's sales representative in northern New Jersey. Most of the letters are to or from 
Edison, Upton, and Walter S. Mallory. One item in Edison's hand concerns concrete tanks for the 
storage of explosive mixtures such as gasoline and oil. 

Corporate Files - General (1910) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to company finances, 
market conditions, and experimental activities at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are 
addressed to Edison. Among the other correspondents are Walter S. Mallory, who became 
president of EPCCo after the death of Robert H. Thompson in 1910, and company officials 
Herman E. Kiefer, William H. Mason, and Harry F. Miller. Some of the letters discuss the death 
and funeral of Thompson. There are also numerous letters concerning kiln tests, along with other 
items pertaining to grinding tests, dust, and compressed chalk. A few documents deal with issues 
of product quality, such as hair cracks and slow setting or slow hardening. One item indicates the 
location of accounting records relating to the installation of the giant intermediate rolls at the New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works in 1893 and 1894. In addition, there are 
documents pertaining to other cement manufacturers and trade associations, along with letters 
regarding the company's withdrawal from the Association of Licensed Cement Manufacturers. 
Some of the correspondence relates to publicity for Edison's concrete house; to a trade show for 
the cement industry in New York City; and to the company's monthly sales brochure, The Edison 
Aggregate. Other letters deal with properties at Menlo Park, New Jersey, and Iona Island, New 
York, and with litigation involving the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works and 
members of the Cutting family of New York. 

Corporate Files - General (1911) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to the 
Stewartsville works, legal matters, and market conditions. Most of the letters are addressed to 
Edison. Among the other correspondents are Walter S. Mallory, Herman E. Kiefer, William H. 
Mason, and Harry F. Miller. There are numerous letters pertaining to product quality and testing. 
Included are references to tests on cement briquettes, experiments with mixtures of sugar and 
cement, and work with an experimental humidor. Some of the letters contain evaluations of 
materials for packaging cement, including waterproof and paper-lined bags. Others discuss the 



burning of buckwheat and gas coal in the kilns. There are also letters regarding limestone, cement 
sales, and the operations of other cement companies, including the federal antitrust suit involving 
the North American Portland Cement Co. Additional documents relate to an abandoned patent 
for waterproofed belting; agreements governing the use of Edison's long-kiln patent and his 
crushing technologies; and the receivership of the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating 
Works. A few letters concern Edison's schedule and visitors to the laboratory. 

Corporate Files - General (1912) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating primarily to market 
conditions, legal matters, and product quality. Among the correspondents are Edison, William E. 
Horne, Herman E. Kiefer, Walters. Mallory, William H. Meadowcroft, and Harry F. Miller. Included 
are numerous items regarding tests and experiments at the Stewartsville works. Other documents 
pertain to litigation involving Edison's long kiln; political efforts to promote concrete roadways; and 
the sale of pulverized limestone through farm granges. There are also a few items relating to 
changes in government regulations, including one letter concerning Arthur J. Eddy's book, The 
New Competition, and another mentioning a conversation between Edison and financial 
consultant Roger W. Babson about the Sherman antitrust law. Some letters pertain to Edison's 
schedule and to visitors to the West Orange laboratory, including industrialist Charles M. Schwab. 

In addition, there are numerous letters concerning other Edison businesses, including the 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works (NJPCW) and the North Jersey Paint Co. A 
few items relate to Edison's purchase of NJPCWs assets and to litigation against the company 
by the Cutting family of New York. One document describes an accident at the Stewartsville works 
involving shovels that were originally purchased for NJPCW. Other items pertain to Edison's 
crushing technology and its possible use in asbestos production by the H. W. Johns-Manville Co. 
Also included are a letter from L. R. Caragol discussing the potential for cement sales in South 
America and proposing to open a movie house in East Orange; and a credit reference for Charles 
H. Calehuff, a kinetoscope jobber. 

Corporate Files - General (1915-1919) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents dealing with company 
operations, legal matters, and issues relating to the First World War. Among the correspondents 
are Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and Harry F. Miller. There are also letters by Stephen B. Mambert, 
vice president, financial executive, and later president of EPCCo; and by Frank L. Dyer, general 
counsel. Some of the letters pertain to costs at the Stewartsville works. Additional letters concern 
the impact of the war on the cement industry; coal shortages; and organizational changes at the 
cement and storage battery companies. 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1899) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to the procurement of samples for experimentation; demonstrations 
of Edison's crushing technologies; and the disposal of equipment and 
supplies from the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. The 
correspondents include Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and Francis R. Upton. 
Some of the letters pertain to meetings with Edison. A few items concern 
patent rights. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes a list of elevators and conveyors; contract 
proposals; pamphlets about hydraulic cement; and notes, calculations, 
specifications, and blueprints relating to crushing rolls, grinding rolls, 
screens, and other equipment. Also not selected is a notebook by Upton 
containing a memorandum about the physical properties of cement and the 
output of the American cement industry. 
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Air. 3?. R. Upton, 
o/o N. J. & Rpnna. Concentrating Works, 

Edison, N. J.' ' 
Dear Sir: 

I am in receipt Of yours of the 19th inst., and was sorry 

that Mr. Edison, Mr. Mallory, and yourself, were unable to reach our 

V/orks on Wednesday. 

We shall be pleased to extend the invitationy/any time, that 

it might suit Mr. Edison.to call. 

Wg enclose you herewith an order for a car of sand, which pleaso 

ship as soon as possible. 

Yours truly, 

WJ3r ^' 
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Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1900) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to land surveys and construction activities at the Stewartsville works. 
Among the correspondents are Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and Emil Herter. 
Included are several undated letters in Edison's hand. One concerns a 
mechanism to absorb shock from the three-high rolls; others pertain to land 
surveys, property rights, and tenants, as well as the company's investors 
from Philadelphia (presumably Theron I. Crane and William S. Pilling). 
Additional documents deal with the costs and construction of the 
Stewartsville works. Some items indicate payroll expenses at the company's 
offices in Stewartsville, West Orange, and Philadelphia. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes correspondence relating to insurance, 
equipment, and supplies; a drawing entitled "Plan showing location of tests 
of Temp, in Mill No.1 March 18,1900"; and an undated report on operating 
costs at the New Jersey and Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 
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EffiLAWAHE,LACKAWANNA & WESTERN RAILRCAE COMPANY, 

, Office Df President, 
.H.TRUESDALE, ' 

Pre3lNeEwYORK, April 3rd,. 1900, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Laboratory, 

Dear Sir:- 
Orange, N. J, 

It has Just come to my attention that a report has been given 

out that this company contemplates consolidating Broadway and Hew Village 

Stations, thus doing away with either one or the other of them. 

To relieve any misapprehension on this matter T desire to say 

that this matter has never been considered, so far as I know, by the present 

management of this company or anyone connected with it. The present Broad¬ 

way Station is already an important one, and from the improvements you have 

undertaken in the vicinity of New Village it bids fair to be one of the 

most Important ones we have on that portion of our line. I see no good 

reason, therefore, why either one of these stations should be abolished 

and the work consolidated in the other, and I feel that unless conditions 

and prospects differ materially from the present no change will be made. 

Yours very truly, 

4 , * ' President. 

/ 
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The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
OIRARD BUILDINQ, PHILADELPHIA, P ORANGE TELEPHONE, “311 ORANGE.’* 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 
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[FROM WILLIAM SIMPKIN] 

December 19th, 1900. 

W. 3. Mallory, Esq., 

Vice President. 

Hear Sir!-- 

Herewlth my report as to the condition of work in my 

department. 

Wo have 3ent to Stewartsville all the foundation plane 

excepting those of the Cement Stock House, Roaster House and a 

portion of the thnnel at the Olinker Crusher House, which we are 

now getting out’and which will be sont to them in the course of a 

few days. 

Sinoe the Slut ult. we have sent to the structural people 

thirty drawings for ,the buildings as spoken of in ray last report 

and are now working ^>n the Inside details for the clinker Crusher 
/' ’ It 

House and when thpseVand the Cement Stock House are finished, the 

drawings for the/whol'e of the buildings will be in the hands of the 

Phoenix Company'. 

To facilitate matters we have placed orders for some twenty 

tons, struetu/a^ i^atorial, most of which had to be built 

in the foundb^ions, with outside parties who could make prompt 

delivery/ ha;ye-contracted with Caswell & Moore of Phoenixvllle 

to lay' on ^he cpnnigated iron on the Rock Stock House and this work 

they are njow carrying out. We have sent out drawings for our Bteara 

pipe line for estimate, and-we will, .within a week, be able to send 



W. 3, 
December 19t,h, 1000. 

out ou if list of motors for bide, *„ also the two line sham for 

engines #1 and #3 and belting for the various conveyors. 

*e ar° srtndln« coal the grinding plant for the roaster 

experiment and have ordered crushed at Siewartsville to one-half 

inch mesh, the eight carloads of lime and cement rock so it wm 

pass through our rolls here and when it is received and ground we 

shall be ready to go ahead and complete the burning test in the 

roaster. 

The 45 ft. section of our standard conveyor has been 

running day and night since my last report, carrying 350 tons of 

material per hour and so far has developed ne defects. Whilst run¬ 

ning this conveyor, wo have also been carrying out an experiment 

with a view to keeping the dust out of the motors and at the same 

time to keep them running cool,. Wo have so far succeeded that the 

temperature change has been very little, therefore we have no loss 

of power,as is usual with inclosed motors, and no dust in the bear¬ 

ings, we are fitting up a set of our latest self oiling duet proof 

bearings, which we intend to put in the place of those at present 

on the conveyor 4„d will then continue to run it until it is needed 

at Stewartsville./ 

We are at work on the details for the fine grinding rolls, 

the assembly and details for the head and tail pulleys „f the 

various,conveyors, 34 and 36", and we are also getting out a standard 

section of one of thp scraper conveyor* which wo will erect here 



W. 3. M. #3. December 19th, 1900. 

and afterwards 3hip to fltewartsville. 

It may be of interest to know that our work no far has 

necessitated the sotting out of 860 assembly and detail drawings; 

..•this number does, not include the preliminary sketches which were 

change! from time to time as the work developed, but .only include 

the drawings of the work as it i/ill be erected at the plant. 

Humber of Draftsmen employed- 16 , 

7 mechanical /’ 

8 structural 

■Respectfully submitted, 

P. S. 

Our reports from the Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory, show 

that up to December 8th, 484,645 lbs. of structural material had 

been shipped to Stewartsvllle. Since that date some other ship¬ 

ments have been made, according to the report of our Mr. oollln, 

who also says that the Dauphin.Bridge Oompany have the Weighing 

House ready for inspection and that Engine House #2 will be ready 

aB soon as the Inspectors are through with the Weighing House and 

that the Phoenix Company have sent to the Daujphin Co. the material 

for Dryer House. „ 
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Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 
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Edison Portland Cement Co. 

ORANOE TELEPHONE, "3" ORANOE.” 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 
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Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Dick, Herman E. (1900) 

This folder contains two draft versions of a letter from Edison to Herman 

E. Dick, his representative at the Edison Ore Milling Syndicate, Ltd. One 

version, dated May 11, 1900, is in Edison's hand and is attached to a letter 

from 1921 bearing his marginalia. It includes two drawings of mining 

operations. The other version, mistakenly dated May 1,1900, is a typed draft 

with changes and marginal notations by Walters. Mallory. The letter, prepared 

for British cement producers, contains Edison's description of the stages in the 

cement production process from mining to roasting. Also mentioned is Edison’s 

experimental roaster at the West Orange laboratory and his expectations for 
a high-capacity, automatic cement plant. 

All of the documents have been selected. 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

Thomas A Edison, Personal torch 22, 1921 

R. W. ICellow. Secretary 

Ur» Charles Edison 

Data in Hr. Edison's hand writing regarding Edison Portland oement. 

1 am sending you with this letter a long memoranda 
in Ur. Edison's hand writing in lead pencil and dated toy 11, 1900 
together with sketches. The memorandum is evidently a draft and is 
addressed to "ity dear Dick1'. These are some old papers that have been 
knocking around in our safe and 1 am sending them to you for their historical 
interest andbecause I think you will be interested in them. Perhaps, also 
Ur. Uambert would like to look them over. 



i Your"cable"reoe ived ftksf^<nffiiflr^^- 

a*fg, information, as to,'the advantages-which--wa-expect^nt; our .Hjta^arts- ' 

^yille 0?«ie«t-lU|l ovpr those ktre'ady ine5rl'stenoe, -*b5ttf%m5e'rol»aL- 

y u^ccats^eetmoHt and quality of cement, mich i^rrgption ■! 

hfftng^tbr mtf Syndicate af,-London. ^ 

/// -T-TT±i2r^hrlefir'de.4orlho^e^hnrncter^of^|e^^.X--and 

r^ujTvt the-rodcrb^'^'S yw^TOnS' ncTtime,- t^fT^ta Wnt 

aoiwwluLt,mddy->andCdl»J©lntHd. 

The Mill 4^ now in course of construction at Stewartsville 

New Jersey, five miles North-east of Rttrrt-n-rn Pennsylvania, "on the 

Deleware, Lackawanna & Western R. R.; it is in a Valley about 

three-quarters of a mile wide. The mountains on either side con¬ 

sists of Gneiss rook; The principal part of the Valley is of 

magnesia, limestone or dolomite, which lays against the Gneiss rook 

of the mountains. In tho center of the Valley is a core of oement 

rock and a layer of fossiliferous limestone. The cement rock is of 

the uaual character, low in magnesia, and deficient in lime, bo 

that a percent of limestone is required to bring it to the proper 

assay for producing a good coment. The width of tho limestone is 

60 feet; tho width of the coment rock is GOO feet, all between walls 

of dolomite, (see sketch #1^) The limestone assay about 9!>5^mrbonat.e; 

The peculiarity of this deposit is that it stands nearly vertical 

and for two miles has the same width and is in a straight line. 

other Cement plants in this region work on deposits nearly flat, 

with the limestone underneath so that it can never be available, 

hence they ore compelled to haul their limestone from distant localit¬ 

ies and payfc^s^^^ta^^o^Ss per ton. 

The oement rook in the Eastern States where all the dry 

Cement Kills are situated, 1b of the same goologioal age and laid 

down at approximately the same time, but the amount of silica, 

alumina and lime varies from top to bottom, hence the present Kills ~ 

are under the disadvantage of having to contend with a constantly 

varying character of rook. 



-wu 
Knowing these cU sad vantages i sought by prospecting, a \i 

.condition where the rock should stand vertical so tliat the limestone, 

instead of being several hundred feet befcow and unavailable, should . 

be thrown up and at the same time have the stratifioations of the 

cement, rook, so the mining could he along the llneB of strutifioation, 

(sketch #?0 and not at right angles, (sketch #3^)hence the assay will 

be practically constant if the lines are followed. 

After sinking about two miles of test pits, this condition 
, "w-_ 'VyO'^ aJit-d 

was found in a pinoh of thn Valley at Rtewartsvillo. verv de- 
I 

sirous of using modern steam shovels for mining and thane conditions 

are ideal for shovel mining. ( ^ ^ ^ J 

The Company has secured all of the aaSBrlands.whore the 

above conditions obtain and the amount easily mined is fully 75 

million tons. The works are on a plot of ground of 45 aores; the j 
ground is flat. The Mill is built on a straight lino and will be i 

2600 feet long. A broad gauge Railway runs from the Kill to the ! 

quarry 9000 feet, wwqy. Two steam shovels, each weighing 195000 i 

pounds one for the limestone and one for tho 'f^' j 
cement, rock. The rock is blasted out qjad on to the stratification 

and will follow the lines of equal assay. i 

seeing our methods of mining and crushing at the Iron Works at 

Edison, New Jersey,a new departure has been made in cheap 

mining, both in quant it^\uid cheapness. Our method is based on the 

fact, that the total available, work in a t,otf of 40# dynamite and a ton 

of coal in a steam engine, are ahmit^he same, and as the dynamite 

oosts loo times more per ton th^ctJH^, all the work possible to bo 

done on tho rook should be done mechanically with qoal, also that the 

cost, of drilling rook Spir blasting is irnoWar large item of expense, 

and that a minimum^amount of that should be doi 

I Jfjave solved the problem by constructing large rolls 

weighing oyef 200000 lbs. and having a surface velooitvof 4000 ft. 

per minute. These rolls receive and crush rooks weighinpPiyo tonj 

Thev/orush a skip load of rookweighing-eevSn tons, in seven seconds 



• . Our steam shovels are up to date, and can and do load a 

/7 ton skip in 1-1/2 minutes rock l*g3¥Bnqws 5 ton pieces and 

smaller. The amount of rock ai steam shovel will load in ten hours 

depends upon the height of the working face of the quarry and the 

method employed; on a side hill quarry we have loaded 1300 tons in 

seven hours. In a through cut,660 tons a day Is a fair average, but 

more con be done;—.^--dwptrn&3rnp7yn-thw=^^ 

•a!ge of l-i/2’’Tdtts“of -ooal^per'-day. 

expect to mine mid deliver to the 

Crusher 1500 tons of cement rock and limestone In ten hours, at a 

cost not exceeding ten (10) cants per ton. This includes repairs 

to shovels, drills, railway, locomotive, oars, skips, air compressor, 

fuel, supplies, dynamite and sinking fund for death of machinery no 

longer repairable. 



Having explained our system of mining, I will explain 

the preliminary Crushing Plant. . 

The oars arriving on the Railway from the quarry are 

drawn up an incline to the Crusher*•three oars at a time, each oar 

has on it a skip holding 6 to 7 tons of rook. These skips are made 

of l/z inch steel plate; electric hoists are used 'to draw up the 

oars. When the first car is opposite the hopper of the rolls, it is 

automatically raised at one end to an angle of 45 degrees with the ’ 

Open end down; a roller feed causes the rock to he fed out of the ! 

skip into what we call the Giant Rolls, in seven seoonds., When empty 

the skip is automatically replaced An the oar and another, car is 

advanced, tipped and so on till the three oars are empty. These are 

lowered down the incline and automatically disconnected and three 

more oars are raised on the Incline. 

A reoeptaole below the Giant Roll holds sufficient quan¬ 

tity to supply ore to the smaller rolls, while the next lot of three 

oars is being raised up the incline. These operations are performed 

by one man at the Rolls and one man at the bottom of the incline, 

but we have a model working which seems to prove that we can do away 

with the man at the bottom. 

The rook passing through the Giant Rolls is reduced from 

pieoes 4-l/2 ft. square to 14 inches square, and goes into a bin; 

from this bin it is fed by a roller feed to a smaller roll, which de¬ 

duces it to 4-1/2 inches pieces; it then passes to a 2hd small roll 

which reduces it to l-l/4 inches and finally passes a 3rd small 

roll, which reduoes it to 3/8 of inch cubes and less. The rate of 

orushing or passing of ore through the smaller rolls is 300 tons 

per hour. t i •"{, >v t 94f ^ 

This plant is driven by an upright Compound Condensing 

Corliss Valve, Engine, made by Allis of Milwaukee, Wis. 13-1/2 pounds 

of water per indicated horsepower guaranteed; Allis is the firm • 

which got the GlaBgo>r, Scotland <jontrt*ct. . .The-Engine makes; 100 

revolutions per minute and drives the main shaft direct; the rolls 

(4) 
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are driven by th6 Englioh system of rope driving. The whole plant 

is of stone and steel (no wood.) Three men and the Engineer run 

this Plant,. 

After leaving the Crushing Plant the crushed material is 

taken by a Oohveyor to the top of a dryer, 50 feet in height. This 

dryer has a capacity of heating 300 tons of wet material per houy, so 

that when in the final stock house the moisture is less than one per 

cent. After passing through the dryer, in which two men tire employed 

the rock is Carried by a conveyor to the top of a stock house several 

hundred feet long, and delivered at various points along the same. 

The rook drops down and forms a natural cone of which there uro 

seven; each cone contains 1000 tons. The roof of the stock house 

has about the same angle as the cone, so the maximum storage is ob¬ 

tained for the minimum building; the building is entirely of steel. 

At one end of this stock house is a large positive ex¬ 

hausting fan, which exhausts 100000 cubic ft. of air per minute;' 

at the other end is a small furnace with slow combustion conditions., 

so that the products of combustion of the coal is mixed with 100000 ' 

oubio ft. of air as it passes into the stock house at one end 'and is 

exhausted at the other; The capacity of the air for moisture is in¬ 

creased in the Winter so that the moisture not taken out by the dryer 

is taken out completely by this method with extreme economy, so that 
bone 

the ore isAdry when used. 

As the ore comes from the dryer and before it enters 

.this stock house, an Automatio Sampler takes a sample of the rock.: 

every thirty seoonds during the entire time of the formation of a 

.cone of 1500 tons. Prom the samples thus taken, the Assay Depart¬ 

ment knows eaotly the average assay of the whole cone and on account 

if the quantity in one cone, that Department has abundant time to 

make accurate and full analysis. This is a great advantage as by 

present methods used by others, where barrows are used and weighed, 

it is impossible to assay but a few of them^and the cement rook, on 

aooount of the geological condition in conjunction with their system 

of mining, is constantly varying, in fact no two barrows assay the 

same. 

(5) 
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I will now explain why the Btock house is made to hold 

seven cones of ore each containing 1500 tons. 

While we know from the sampler, the exact average assay 

of a cone of 1600 tons, should the assay of the ore in the first 

part of the formation of the cone not be the same as the last por¬ 

tion; in other words, the rock even when mined along the same lines 

of stratification is not exactly the same, because there are pockets 

of Oalcite and also Silica, which at one time are numerous and at 

other?, times disappear, so that in the morning the rock may be quite 

free from pockets, whereas in the afternoon many may appear, so that 

the assays of the morning and the afternoon will not be exactly the 

same, and as no one can make a perfectly even Portland cement without 

the materials have an even and known assay, it is essential that this 

cone of ore should go through a mixing process so that when it, is 

delivered to the fine crushing mill its assay will correspond exact¬ 

ly with the assay originally obtained from the Automatic Sampler, 

I accomplish this by having parallel conveyors in the stock house; 

the cone is rapidly drawn upon and carried by conveyors to.the top of 

the stock house and deposited in a new place so that the original 

cone is entirely removed and appears in another part of the same 

stock house. The method of drawing off the cone and the distributing 

devices for placing it at another point, is such that a sample drawn 

from it after this operation, will check with the original sampler 

assay. It is then ready to be drawn from by the fine orushing part 

of the mill. 

A portion of the stock house is used for limestone cones, 

and these are samples and mixed in the same manner. I would mention 

that as the amount of limestone used is not great, the orushing 

plant only runs a few hours every other day on limestone. By this 

method the cement rock and limestone assay of 1500 tons are absolute- 

known and the proportion of limestone to oement is given for each 

cone or pile by the Chemical Department. 

Pour men are employed in the stock house department. All conveyors 

are run by Motors from the Central Power Station. 

The next operation is the weighing house, to which is 

(6) 
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connected a small stock house. 

In the weighInc 'house are two bins holding 100 tons each 

of cement rook and limestone; the bottom of theBe bins are provided 

with roller feeds; underneath these feeds are bins holding 15 tons 

on weighing scales, one for cement rock, the other for limestone. 

The cement rook bin is filled to hold 30000 lbs.- the limestone bin 

is filled until the beam balances the weight set by the Chemioal 

Department. When correct, the two are emptied into a bin underneath 

and they are so emptied that the two materials are perfectly mixed. 

The mixed material then goes to the small stook house, and is ready 

to be delivered to the fine grinding mill. 

The bins and machinery are on steel columns; the build¬ 

ing is also of steol. I will mention here that in the whole plant 

I have adopted the plan of putting all machinery on rook foundation, 

and where that is impossible to support it either by stone masonry 

or steel columns independent of the buildings , so nothing is connec¬ 

ted to transmit them to concussive strains. The buildings are used 

only to keep.out rain and are of the lightest steel construction, 

with corrugated roof and sides. By this means we have cheap con¬ 

struction. 

The fine grinding department consists of three 5 high 

crushing rolls, one of which is a spare rojfl to permit of changing 

plates; about 375 tons of the material from the stock house pass 

through eaoh roll per hour, making 700 tons total per hour. After 

passing the rolls the material will contain about 20# of material 

which will pass a two hundred mesh screen. The ore goes to a blowing 

house and the 200 mesh material is separated by a blowing process; 

the coarse material returning to the rolls for regrinding. It is the 

150 tons going into the mill and the returns from the blwwing house 

which make up the 750 tons per hour passing the rolls. The material 

is subjected in the rolls to a pressure of about 16000 lbs. per square 

inch. The reason I crush the raw material so fine, is to get an 

intimately mixture of the limestone with the cement rock. It is use¬ 

less trying to make portlond oemcnt of an oven quality on a large-•' 

soale if the crushing is coarser than 200 ma'Bh. The 200 mesh product 





goes to a stock house forming a material oone of 600 tons. Six 

men are employed in this department. Prom this stock house,it is 

drawn to Rotary burners. 

I have changed the method ofcodnstrueting and operating 

rotary burners so that the output will be greatly inoroased and 

the fuel consumption very much diminished. Rotary burners now used 

in this country are generally 60 ft. long and 5 ft. in diameter, 

lined with fire brick, and natural draft is used for most of the 

air for conbustlon, and use powdered gas ooal projected into the 

furnace by compressed air; only a little air under high pressure 

is used for projection. The cylinder is made of boiler plate, and 

is on four rollers; the heat oauses the plate to warp so that more 

rollers cannot (except specially constructed) be used. The ooal 

consumption is about 140 lbs. of coal per bbl. of cement, while the 

exit gases weigh 2 tons per bbl of cement and have a temperature 

varying from 900 to 1200 degrees fahr. The clinker as it leaves the 

cylinder has a temperature of about 2600 to 2700 degrees fahr. and all 

thi3 heat is lost, in addition to loss by radiation from the cylinder 

itself. 

The feed of both ooal and oement material is uncertain 

and is ever varying. The draught being natural is also varying, so 

that each burner must have an Attendant who, by experience, Judges 

the heat and regulateB so that sometimes the clinker is under-burnt 

and at other times over-burnt, and to prevent loss it is the oustom 

for the oement mills to have two or more brands, and when things work 

good they oall the produot "their X X brand" and when things are a 

little bad, its "their X brand" and when pretty bad, its "Rosendalo." 

I have a complete roaster erected on my laboratory 

grounds, full size, and will have it running in a few weeks when I 

get my air and feed apparatus completed. This roaster is 6 ft. in 

diameter, 100 ft. long, made of cast iron in seotions of 10 ft. each, 

bolted together. The flanges of eaoh seotion runs on large support¬ 

ing wheelB. The whole roaster weighs about 275000 lbs when lined with 

brlok; it is so lined that radiation from the outside is reduced to 

a point where it no longer pays to diminish it. The power of rotation 

(8) 



is much less than the usual 60 ft, cylinder; buckling is eliminated 

by using oast iron. 

I regenerate the heat at both ends of the roaster; the 

olinker passes into a regenerator. The air of oonbustion passes 

over the clinker and from preliminary experiments wo have tried, we 

think the olinker will be reduoed from P.700 degrees to 650 degrees, Th 

This effects considerable saving, but the great saving in heat, units 

is at the exit end of the roaster where the gases go out. The gases 

here pass into a regenerator, which permits the oold incoming pulver¬ 

ised rook to absorb the heat from the gase3. If our preliminary ex¬ 

periments hold out in actual practice, we shall reduce the tempera¬ 

ture from 1100 degrees to 3B0 degrees, and I hope leBS. 

I do not depend on natural draught, but use forced draught 

and I believe my feeding dovioas for both powdered coal and cement 

dust will not vary one per oent; hence I can regulate my air of com¬ 

bustion to produce the best assay of the exit gases independent of 

the weather. 

The variation in the ^fusibility of the clinker due to 

varying proportions of iron, I take caro of by controlling the spped 

of rotation. Each rotary is run by a Motor; at the olinkering 

zone, magnesia brioka are used. Tha present 60 burners are limited 

to a fJupaoity Of 6 to 7 bbls, per hour. Our experiments have shown 

why there is a limit and the reason for it, but which no one seems to 

have noticed; I expect to get three 1:ime3 that capaoity *nrt I also 

•zpeot to reduce the ooal consumption from 140 lbs. per bbl. to possi¬ 

bly 60 lbs,, which is a^ilarga item of saving, where ooal is oostly. 

In places where coal is expensive, it would pay to increase the in¬ 

vestment to reduce it to 50 lbs, per bbl, as long as the increased 

investment would earn olear 15j£. 

I wish to say that the burning of portladd oe,ent is some¬ 

what out of my lino. I am perfectly familiar with mining, crushing 

and concentrating, and I would and did intend to adopt the standard 

rotary roaster, and not go into that matter, but when on investi¬ 

gation I found a great oost of labor find fuel, and the ever varying 



quality of the clinker, I was compelled to take the matter up ex¬ 

perimentally and design my own roaster upon modern lines or as 

Carnagle's men say, get "it up to date." X think my applianoes 

will permit the running of six roastors by two men. 

After the clinker leavec the regenerator, it is taken 

by a conveyor to a crushing roll, to reduce it to l/f> inoh cubes 

and less and then passes into a clinker stock house, holding 10000 

tons. Prom this stock house, it passes to the clinker grinding house 

containing three 5 high rolls, one of which is a spare. These rolls 

grind the clinker and produce at eaoh pass about lBf, of oement, all 

of which passes ISO mesh. The stream of clinker passing the rolls is 

nearly an inch thick, and is subjected to a pressure flf 16000 lbs. 

per square inch, owing to the thiok stream, most of the clinker 

crushes itself, producing plenty of what is called"flowr." Oement 

crushed in ordinary rolls in the ordinary way by a thin stream, is 

iwen^Mr crushed and while it may pass a very fine screen, there is 

an insufficiently of"flour." to permit it to be used with a large 

quantity of sand. 

Before the organization of the American Company now erect¬ 

ing the Btewartsville Mill, ihey required that I should build a 

small mill and prove that the 3 high roll would crush 100 bbls. of 

cement per hour. The test was made on clinker purchased from a 

Oement Mill, and. the tests made by the Committee showed that the 

rolls ground at the rate of 97 bbls. per hour. I have since made the ' 

rolls 5 high instead of 3 high, and they will grind about 160 bbls., 

ZOO mesh fine per hour. 

Some of the American Cementskil/e too much "flour"; they set 

almost instantly and require heavy corrections of sulphate. I do not 

intend making an extraordinarly strong oement at Stewartsville, hut 

a oement that is moderately strong and which will always he the same, 

and can be relied on. There will be only one brand; anv mistakes 
to 

will go^the dump heap. 

After the material passes the rolls, it passes two 

screens, the ooarse returning to the rolls. The screened materials '' 

then passes to a resoreening house, which soreens it to ZOO mesh and 
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returns the particles larger than that size to the rolls. The reason 

that I screen and resoreen is, that I have a new method of screening 

wherein nothing moves and the oost is so small as to be neglected in 

determining costs and also for the reason that with definite screen¬ 

ing, I am assured of the grain of my cement in respect to the coarser 

particles, and the certainty of aeration. 

Prom the reSflreening house it passes to the final stook 

houses. TheBe stock houses have a floor of oonorete 120 across, and 

, 300 ft. long; the bottom of the roof rests on the oonorete floor. 

The angle of the roof is 40 degrees. At the apex and along the whole 

length is a conveyor which distributes the oemenl. along the stock house 

in three cones, eaoh holding 13000 bbls. of cement. 

Protruding upwards from the concrete floor, and about 

1 ft. are several pipes; these pipes are distributed at certain 

points over the area which the bottom of the cone will occupy. These 

pipes are so arranged that no cement can pass down them. The whole 

of the pipes are connected with an exhauster. The difference of 

pressure under and outside the cones oauses a respiration of air to 

take plaoe through the pile; when the hygrometer shows equality on 

both sides the cone is aerated. 

Machinery takes the cement from the cdnes, mixes the 

sulphate, bags and loads in box oars at the rate of 400 bags per hour, 

with two men and one boy/ 

The fine grinding rolls and cement grinding rolls are eaoh 

run by oompound upright Allis engines of the same economy at first 

recited. All other machinery in the entire plant is run by Electrio 

Motors from a Central Power Station; connected with the plant is a 

coal grinding house, maohine shop, foundry, store-room, oil house eto. 

The whole plant is oiled from a oentral system by pipes. Oil is used 

freely to reduce friction. It then flowB back to the oil house where 

it is filtered and pumped back to the high level tanks, xSupplying 

the oil pipe system. 150 tons of oil will pass the bsarlngs and be 

filtered dally. The loss will be small and only due to Joint leakage 

in the pipe system. 

Xe expect that every operation in this Plant to be auto- 



$ 

matie, exoept in two or three instanoea, so that the employees* 

only duty Is to watoh and ring the mill down in oase of accident. 

This mill will have an ultimate capaoity of 10000 bbls. of cement 

daily, and yet there will only be nine pieces of crushing machinery 

to watch in the entire mill, and these nine pieces being rolls. 

Simplioity has reached a limit. 

As to price at whioh X expect to make Portland cement 

at Stewartsville, I do not think it will exceed 45 oents per bbl., 

with the present price of coal and labor, including keeping the mill 

in perfect repair and a sinking fund for gradual depreciation, but 

excluding expenses for Executive, taxes and selling. 

X think with the Stewartsville plant we can make cement 

with almost any kind of rook and limestone, providing the ingredients 

oan be blended .to produce a normal oement, suoh as slate, shale etc. 

larger mills than 10000 bbls. per day could be oonstruo- 

ted cheaper and operated oheaper, but the technical staff would 

require to have high abilities and as ability is scarce, there is 

danger of poor management, so in my opinion, 10000 bbl. unit is about 

as far as it is safe to go. 

fiat 



Prom the estimated oosts per barrel, you naturally wonder how it 

can be done when the costa by the present methods.are so much higher. 

To thla I answers 

lat. Cheapening of mining by devising machinery to do the work 

by coal instead of Dynamite. 

2nd. Cheapening of mining by employing powerful shovels that will 

handle materials under the most adverse conditions. 

3rd. Cheapening of the Coarse crushing by doing it on a large 

scale, and then making everything so automatic, that very much less 

labor is used in the large mill than in a Bmall one of l/d the capacity. 

4th. Using orushing machinery for fine material that has Eighty 

per. cent, efficiency instead or five or six per. cent and Eighty per. 

cent less wear per ton of product. 

5th. Bnploying the highest efficiency engines now made and sold 

commercially. 

6th. Reducing the coefficient of friction in every part of the 

plant by the use of oil flooded bearings, dust proof. 

7th. Regeneration of heat at all points in burning cement. 

8th. Constructing and designing the plant so the repair account 

shall be small. 

9th. Making all operations definite and not dependent bn Judge¬ 

ment, so high priced labor is not required. I 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1901) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to activities at the Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or 
from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, Theron I. Crane, Edward A. Darling, and 
Francis R. Upton. There is also correspondence by attorney Alexander 
Elliott, Jr.; Thomas C. Martin of the Electrical World and Engineer, and 
investor and director Robert H. Thompson. The documents deal mainly with 
costs, equipment, and supplies. Some items pertain to meetings of the 
board of directors; others concern the uses of cement. Included are cost 
calculations for producing cement at capacities of 5,000 and 10,000 barrels 
per day. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes letters relating to patent fees and competitive 
bids on forgings. 
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[FROM WALTER S. MALLORY] 

The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
GENERAL OFFICE: 

' GIRARD BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA. ORANGE TELEPHONE, "311 ORANGE/* 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J<l0ot> ln> 0i. 

near Mr. Pilling* 

At! I telephoned you this morning I-'r. Jjtiison goes to 

fitewnrieville tonight and tomorrow ho and Mr Darling will visit 

iho plant, of the lehigh Cement (>o. to inspect their barreling end 

ond bagging machines; he however expects to be here all of next 

*««*»• ««d X would suggest that you notify me: tho day you will oome 

m 1 nay tell 'him. 

J. reported to him this mo'roing the re suit a of the 

me0tine yent.erday, and told him among other things, of some of the 

criticisms made as to the various estimates, he then informed me 

"that I was responsible for tho mistakes In the estimates" 1 told 

him "that he know that, I had had absoubely nothing to do with them, 

that every estimate had been prepared by Mr. Rimpkin and approved 

by himself and that 1 was in no way responsible for thorn and that 

besides T did not have the technical knowledge so X could make them" 

he then said "if I did not have it X should have gotten it" X told 

him "that was his department and not mine" mid after further violent 

discussion on this point he left the room. 

I fot sorry to bother you with nil this, my reason for 

so doing is to put myself on record, that from tho time the cement 

work first started nothing has ever boon said to me or in anyway 

Indicated, until the past few days, that I hod anything to do with 

the dosgning and planning of tho work, And unless X had done this 

it would bo impossible for mo to wake out an estimate. 

hkXw W & /JUi^ 

ty'l 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
GENERAL OFFICE: 

’ girard building, Philadelphia, pa. ORANGE TELEPHONE, «* 311 ORANGE*” 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

m 
shov.-5.nr: tho mi commitments to that date, and liis at tent. 5. An has oft.evi 

Iseen oellod to the Increasing amount, a record has not he on fcojvt up 

of the actual costs of the various items as against the ost.ima.te, I 

now realise that, this should have been done, and am arranging to 

have it done until tho construction work is finished. 

I write this as I |&nt both Kr. Shslmerdino and 

yourself to know my position in the matter. 

Yours very truly. 



Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 

My dear Edison:- 

\}j<‘ aa^7 

The enclosed slip was sent me by Batcheller. What qfe 

they mean by saying the cement will be made by electricity? 

I have a letter Trom a friend of mine,-a broker,- this 

morning from San Francisco, in which he states he has given a letter 

of introduction to me to a Mr. Thomas B. Pheby, who owns some valuable 

cement land in California. He does not say anything about the loca¬ 

tion, although in my letter to him I told him what we wanted. As 

soon as I see Mr. Pheby, and get the facts, in the matter, I will no¬ 

tify you. 

Your letter about the Asbestos deal at hand. As it turns 

out, the party who brought me the deal did not have the options, and 

he therefore could not deliver the goods, although I had a syndicate 

formed of good people, to take it up, so therefore the matter is off. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

CHAS. BATCHELOR, 

61Z/&Ux3LcUit&-/ 



The Thompson & Norris Company. 
COrKTOATOB PAIPJKIR AHDPAIPIilH SMSCIlAItOTJS. 

BRO □ KLYN, N.Y-&ox...J,5_,l£Ql._._ 

VT.S. Mallor ,Ebii. , 
Edison laboratories, 

Orange,N..T. 

Dear Mr.Mallory: 

be 5S« “6<m • Shdlraordine since last Friday U may 
Minenin §4* M*/?di5Vn and yourself /to know that 1 went out to ‘ 
which2Mr qth1 niTn+nd Mr*BeCtum "Vice President of the IL’rollv lino in 
SiniSI-aS l court HoSsV" _ finheresi;ea— fast week and inspected the Court House 

U?ieJ" andx the Jail under construction— joined to 

a -25^- 

i\Sif 
notice so that he could come over,! if he cArod to do so. \ 

rraf"*>rr" »“ ““ S«s.»r s a building material, and we mayj find him,of use to'us later on. 

•'■n connection, it has occurred to me that it mirht be s 

r^Thalt JSShsJr “f * =oLw*Sl„^o"SdBSH»rXSlit nl„d 
a 1 t M ^ te ,‘ °r ?wo> %nP- a contactor like Mr.Roche- 
a liutle inside on the price ojf cement,possibly. With Mr Edison's 
name back of the company, it would, 1 think, receive d ^ount o? free 



ad-vert:iainC and likely v/0uld bo a"coiner" from the start. 

k&v1 % rn lu. s „™j.n ”ui i"jury- »•«1 

and T ;II*Ii?°?^f34.Way> V?,ce President of the V/illiamaburrc T"unt Co 

health and J^ru'S? WlU find Mr*3,dil30n «»d ^eelf in the beet of 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
aiRARD BUILDING, PHILADELPHIA, PA ORANGE TELEPHONE, “311 ORANGE." 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

November 19th, 1901. 

nt, / 

o., 0range, M. j. 

V/. s, Mallory F.sq., Vice President, 

The Kdlson Portland (Cement fio., 

Dear Sir:- 

On October lGth tli Court signed the order vacating the portion 

of the old Puroel road on w\ich the /Wilding stands, and located or 

established a new road arounktte Wilding, thus legalising the new 

road, and as we supposed, obviViJ the difficulties with the Pursdls, 

as they have always maintained tVt they only wanted a road or way 

around the buildings. Thi at he/ npw haj/e, but during the latter' part L 

of October the Pursel? Oertiora/ied t\e road proceedings for the 

purpose of having them set aside by the\upreme Court, but so far 

they have not served me with ihe reasons nWlred by law, upon which 

they based their Certiorari. They have thirWdays from November 8th 

to d o this. i am therefor/ at a loss to know\what grounds they 

base their action, as all Requirements of the lawft^ve been complied 

with. 

The Pursels have also brought suit against us tXrecover $753, 

for use of small stationary engine in 1899 and for portio^r wheat 

crop. I hare these raati/ers well in hand,arl watching them c/refully, 

and will keep you posted a3 we proceed. 

Yours very truly, 

^jj i A--C CXA i-X/.t'.d) 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
COKffilTGATESJ EAPE55 ANDPAPEJS SJWJAM'IIGS. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE 8. WORKS. 
PRINCE& CONCORD STREETS. 

BRO 0 KLYN, N.Y Ho^. 19, 19Q1. 

W.S, Mh.llory, jjsci., 

Edison Iiaboratorles, 

Orange, N..T 

Dear Mr. Mallory; — \ 
Replying to your kind favor of yesterday, it is not necessary 

for you to return the letter from the Akron Paper 0o. as I have no use 

for it, Independent of the subject, treated. If filed in your regular 

way, it will of course come up if needed, 

I am very sorry that I shal^L'not be able to be with you at the 

meeting next Thursday, but shall be /ladNto receive any information 

regarding cost of production, to which I understood you to refer on the 

telephone last Monday. / 

Ur reason for sending you the enclosed clipping is that you may 
/ 

i man our new^Stockholder Mr. Moses May is. 

> Mr. Edison and yourself, l remain 

Verv truly y^urs, 

see what sort of f 

With very kind regards i 



United States File Co., 

. RENEWING STEEL RILES 
»V THU PROCESS OU> THIS/ 

OTJBD H. D. VAN DkBROKER 6l^Bl®IEN, .GERMANY, 

SOLE CONTROL OP THB'U,/S, Afad CAN/LI>a\ 

\ 3. 5 «Sc 7 Oliver ✓—> 

United States File Co., 

RENEWING STEEL EILES 

NOTED H. D. VAN DeBEOKER OIT BREMEN, GERMANY, 

‘"fZU 
/Y _ 

cu h LclhJL, 

(SuJzg^u fj 

AjZf tLZuU-Vtf~Z 

C&StXiy ft a— 

/‘&t)t d'ZOilTtrt: (ftfuz.jXc-*- 

^^L^^jL.‘6U^ut/~S^lr^.cfo e>t^ccct. 

2L»sC&~fL4t*v~>— Kfa<*. sT&LjLtLL. CZi1 

S?y, r/tn^-X 

/ ^ a. / / 

$tt£s (Lat&CjCx 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
COKKITGAOT® ANJJPAPEH SPECHAlbTJIIJS. 

PRINCE& CONCORD STREETS. 

W.S.Mftllory,EBq., Vico Proa. 
Edison Portland Conent Co,, / iff'/ Of> -rm 

Orange, IT. J. / S ' k’r' 

Dear Hr.Mallory:- / 

I ani greatly, obliged to you for your/letter of the Mth inot. 

ih which, you enclose copies of i,?r.Haruwnber^fi letters of the 1st and 

11th inst,, and his reports covering the .months of .Tune, July,August 

September and October as to the cost n /c rushing, drying, fine crushing 

and acre suing the ores of tile New Jersey Zinc Co. 

Perhaps if 1 knev; more about the business, I would not be so ■i more- abpnt the business, 1 would not be so 

figure&Mr.Hardenberg gives. I suppose of 

couroe that the coot per ton 

finished product, it would be impossible for 

; ore/as it comes from the quarries, and not 

is passed through^the above mentioned processt 

tho shrinkage between the green ore and the 

/d be impossible for V to even approximate tl 

cost of cement upon the" t \ 
erg'd^figures. 

any detail 

from the basis of Mr .liar dense rg' a reports, I would 

for them- 

■ for the information 1 feel sure he will and 1 ■;-}1£3.hk you 

gain through voi kindness, 
Yourn 







The Thompson & Norris Company, 
COKKITGATEJ) PAPER AM) PAPER SPECIAETHES. 

PRINCE Sc CONCORD STREETS. 

BRO 0KLYN, N.Y_Pec. g?19ol 

W. S.Mallory,V.F. 
Edison Laboratories, 

\ Orange,TT.J. 

The boot at beinpo 'I t 

read and comprehend thorn. I have taken the liberty to show your letter 

to Mr.Reid and Mr .May, who like/ mysel^are more than gratified at the 

showing, which favourable as ift is, is sb. conservative with its wide 

margins for contingencies. / 

Everything 1 have seen or heard regarding this enterprise has 

ao.ded to the confidence I o/'iginally felt ir. the g<^eat success of the 

undertaking, and nothing has helped that feeling aloiig more than the 

character of those connected with it, and the frank and p^iinstaking 

manner in which all ipiestions are met and treated, j do notxjielieve wo 

can fail to succeed. 

Our young man stated that you did everything you could for him 

but tliat we must look to tlio distributers for the business, as the nature 

now have considerable business with a groat many of the concerns handl¬ 

ing the phonographs and(supplies. With best wishes, I remain. 
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VI .'S.Mallory, ecci. , 
TCdison Laboratory ■ • 

Orange ,31. J. 

Sear Mr.Mallory: \ j 

I am sorry to learn fro\your letter of the 21st that you too 

have boon -out of sorts" but gladWt livj myself you are again in harness. 

X hope it will turn out th\t you/took no rink in attending the 

• havk. hjan glad, $ had my doctor allowed 
meeting on the 20th which X would h 

me, to have also attended. 

X trust you will give my very/bed* wishes to Mr.Xldiaon, for his 

good health during the coming year, a Jd forN^en greater success than he 

hopes for,in all the matters he has Ln hand 

X am fully mindful that hin/good health\ill make you happ 

and that you will share in all the ,|U things that\ome from his won¬ 

derful work. Vflmt ne t tor can 

Binaeijoly your i'r.iond, 



Editorial Rooms 

ELECTRICAL WORLD 
WB ENGINEER 

I80J.IBERTY ST. NEW YORK. 

V. 3. Mallory, tea,, 

Mlson Laboratory, 

Orangej 

Dear Ur, Mallory:- 

I am in 

regard to the trip 

know that thare Is no i 

matter. Of course, X 

would be.a groat pity 

later on, 

1 was glad to fi 

our Canadian friend r« 

at onoe the oldest and 

1 trust that 

no ill effeot from the 

Believe mo, 

prosperity of all' the 

during the oomlng year, 

Deo. Mth, 1S01. 

■ kind favor of Dee. asrd with 

i oement plant. ,1 am glad to 

•n to iqy making a brief note of the 

lng more iii mind than that, as It 

the bigger, story, that will some 

^ieonln sueli good trim, and 

i leaving that Ur. Mlaon was 

>ol-boy he had ever seen, 

ueh better and feeling 



COST E'ER BARREL OH CAPACITY OP 5,000 3ARREXS PER DAY. 

Labor per day $889.13 

Material per day 488.00 

Coal per day • 710.70 

General Expense per day 54.00 

Depreciation per day (estimated) 850.00 

$2,391.83 

0r 47 cents per barrel, f.o.b. cars exclusive of package. 



I 

RECAPITULATION LABOR FOR 5,000 BARRELS PER DAY. 

397 men detailed on 3,000 Barrel labor cost $777.50 

60 " " on sheets attached 111.63 

457 men for 5,000 barrels Total pay-roll— $8B9.13 

LA30R COST 

Recapitulation one barrel of cement on basis of 5,000 barrel output. 

Quarry 

Making cement 

Administration 

Packing and Loading 

General 

Repairs 

.0209 per barrel 

.0716 " » 

.0096 11 " 

.0211 11 

.0132 11 11 

.0414 » " 

Labor cost per barrel- .1778 



) 

ADDITIONAL LABOR TO INCREASE 5,000 BARRELS PER DAY OVER THAT 

REQUIRED EOR 3,000 BARRELS: 

Quarry 

6 extra men at .184 $11.04 

Mixing & Weighing 

6 men night shift at .207 12.42 

Chalk Grinding 

2 extra roll men at .154 3,08 

Kiln Plant- (7 kilns) 

4 extra burners 

1 " Oiler at .181 9.05 

Clinker Pine Grinding 

4 Extra roll men at .186 7.44 

Repair Department 

8 Extra men at .229- 18.32 

Mill Administration_ 

1 Extra clerk at .242 2.42 

Mechanical Department 

6 extra men at .230 13.80 

Power Department 

2 Extra firemen at .193 3.86 

Packing and Loading 

20 men extra at .151 30.20 

.60 men extra to produce 5,000 barrels per $111.63 

day over those required for 3,000 barrels. 



f r 

SUPPLIES ADD RENEWALS MATERIAL ONLY WITH CAPACITY OP 5,000 BARRELS 

PER DAY. 

Cost per day. 

Dynamite (1500 tons rook) at 2/ per ton $30.00 

Drill rod and Mine supplies 15.00 

Oil department 20.00 

Wear Chutes 12.00 

Wear Belts 8.00 

Lining for Kilns 35.00 

Ropes, Elevators and Scrapers 10,00 

Ropes,Pine Grinding rolls- 36.00 

Sulphate- 120.00 

Small Supplies- 75.00 

Scraper Conveyor flights 5.00 

Screw Conveyors 7.00 

Wear on Plates all rolls- 40.00 

General 75.00 

Total cost per day- $488.00 



I V 

COAX PER DAY 'WITH CAPACITY OP 5,000 BARRELS PER DAY. 

Quarry- Steam coal at §2.90- §18.00 

Locomotive » " at §2.90 lg.00 

Rook Dryer » at " 13.50 

Rook Stock House Dryer steam coal at 2.90 8.10 

Machine Shop " » n » 8,00 

Boiler Room " « « " 260.48 

Kilns Based on 70 lbs. coal per barrel, 

Gas slack at $2.50- 390.62 

$710.70 



GENERAL PER DAY EOR PLANT WITH CAPACITY OE 5,000 BARRELS PER DAY. 

Taxes- $8.00 

Liability Insurance 8.00 

Eire Insurance 8.00 

Telephone and Telegraph 5.00 

Office Supplies 10.00 

Miscellaneous 15.00 

Cost per day- $54.00 



) 

DEPRECIATION DOR MATERIAL ONLY ON PLANT WITH CAPACITY OP 5,000 

BARRELS PER DAY. 

Depreciation per day on Basis of 3,000 Barrels §191.10 

Estimated investment to increase to 5,000 

Barrels §367,536. at 5$, 

On Basis 312 days, 58.90 

Cost per day. §250.00 



COST PER BARREL OIT CAPACITY OP 10,000 BARRELS PER DAY. 

Labor per day- $1,304.18 

Coal per day- 1,324.09 

Material per day- 859.00 

General Expense per day- 76.00 

Depreciation per day- 376.87 

A 
Total cost- $3,940.14 

40 
Or 39 1TO oents per barrel f.o.b. V/orks, exclusive of package. 



RECAPITULATION LABOR for 10,000 BARRELS PER BAY. 

457 men detailed on 5,000 Barrel labor cost 

224 " " on sheet attached- 

681 men for 10,000 barrels, Total pay-roll-- 

•1889.13 

415.05 

$1,304.18 

LABOR COST 

Recapitulation one barrel of Cement on basis 

10,000 barrel output. 

Quarry 

Making Cement 

Administration 

Packing and Loading 

General 

Repairs 

.0207 per barrel 

.0500 " « 

.0062 " « 

.0166 " '• 

.0095 " " 

,0274 " 

Labor cost per barrel-- .1304 



ADDITIONAL LABOR TO INCREASE TO 10,000 BARRELS PER DAY OVER THAT 

REQUIRED EOR 5,000 BARRELS. 

Quarry 

50 men night shift at .184 average $92.00 

Railroad 

6 men night shift at .176 11 10.56 

Crusher Plant and Dryer 

12 men night shift- at .195 " 23.16 

Chalk Grinding 

6 extra roll men 

6 " Blower men at .154 average 18.48 

Kiln Plant 

6 Extra burners 

6 " Helpers at .181 average 21.72 

Clinker Grinding 

6 extra roll men 

6 11 Blower men at .186 22.32 

Coal Plant_ 

2 Extra ball and tube men at .186 3.72 

Power Plant 

6 Extra Eiremen 

4 " Helpers at .193 19.30 

Electrical and Motor Departments 

19.80 

22.90 

7.72 

4.04 

10 Extra men at .198 

Mill Repair Department 

10 extra men at .229 

Oil Department 

4 Extra men at .193 

Chemical Department 

2 Extra men at .202 

$265.72 



Brought forward $265.72 

Yard Gang 

12 extra men at .179, average 

Messengers 

2 Extra men at .090 " 

Store-room 

1 Extra man at ,203 " 

Mill Administration 

6 Extra Clerks at .242 " 

240 men extra to produce 10,000 

barrels per day, over 5,000 barrels. 

21.48 

1.80 

2.03 

14.52 

43.70 

5.40 

60.40 

$415.05 



COAL PER DAY POR PLANT WITH CAPACITY OP 10,000 BARRELS PER DAY. 

Quarry Steam ooal §2.90 

Locomotives » it n 

Rock Dryer " n » 

Rock Stock House Dryer Steam coal §2.90 

Machine Shop « » n 

Boiler Room » « 

Kilns Based on 70 pounds per Barrel 

Gas coal at §2.50 

$24.10 

23.20 

14.50 

11.60 

10.00 

459.44 

781,25 

$1,324.09 



SUPPLIES AND RENEWALS MATERIAL ONLY WITH CAPACITY OP 10,000 

BARRELS PER DAY. 

Dynamite (3000 tons rock) at 2f( per ton $60.00 

Drill rods and Mine supplies 25.00 

Oil 40.00 

V/ear Chutes 24.00 

Wear Belts 10.00 

Linings for Kilns 75.00 

Ropes, Elevators and Scrapers 10.00 

Ropes Pine Grinding rolls 90.00 

Sulphate 240.00 

Small Supplies 100.00 

Scraper Plights 8.00 

Screw Conveyors 12,00 

Wear Plates all rolls 65.00 

General 100,qq 

$859.00 



GENERAL EXPENSES FOR PLANT WITH CAPACITY OP 10,000 BARRELS PER DAY. 

Taxes 

Liability Insurance 

Eire Insurance 

Telephone and Telegraph 

Office Supplies 

Miscellaneous 

Cost per day, 

$9.00 

9.00 

10.00 

8.00 

15.00 

25.00 

Cost per day- $76.00 



DEPRECIATION FOR MATERIAL ORLY OR PLANT WITH CAPACITY OF 10,000 

BARRELS PER DAY. 

Depreciation per day on basis 5,000 barrels $250.00 

Estimated investment to increase to 

10,000 barrels $791,673. at 5^ 

on basis of 312 days. 126.87 

Cost per day- $376.87 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Expense Estimates (1901-1902) 

This folder contains statements relating to expenditures on labor and 

materials. The documents are written by Walter S. Mallory, Edward A. 

Darling, and William Simpkin. One item bears Edison marginalia. Some of the 

statements were probably prepared for the company's board of directors. A 

few items pertain to equipment and machinery from the New Jersey and 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Works. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. 
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All Conveyor Runways,Monts ) 

IV.ftftiiHnc :-J:: ’.nr (fJvfer. ) .•6,'U.O.OO 

"oc:Ic finisher Hon; n-fiolsnoids 100.00 

Movable Vrip?) nris ; r .1 0 

O'-rnOntr,,; -ov’oa ll.O.OO 

"lOV.'T !',OU.i! "1. (16 Dins) 

Oh'il!: torn Hours f;00.00 

Clinker Grinding Touse 1)90.00 

Roast.'-r House (| boasters and 
stack#.) 3.6,300.00 

Co si Feeding Devli 3ft 600.00 

Chute fj-03. inKftr On 

( Convoyor ] 
l 

! 1, P.fiO.00 

( Wood for t •oof 000.00 

Pipe Covering 7C>4.i)U 

Steel la Chutfta-not specified. -3.~,-10aTC>0- 

ficnncr Conveyor 6,9 fa. 00 

r'erct: «!onvfcyor ;i,7;i3.oo 

r> Blevatoru : 3oo 

funnel OovorB 1,000.00 

3 M» Grinding Kolia 7 fir.. 00 

Goal Grinding Machinery 9,673.00 

BulldlngB-Ooal Grinding Plant 4,824.90 

Mat er i cl -353. e c tri o al work 11,000.00 

Dryer House 166.00 

finisher Houbo 130.00 



Simpkln. _ 

P.,7 04.50 

<100.00 —• 

1)40.00 

1,549.5?] — 

<1 7,000.00 

10,000.00 / 

4,400.00 

1,150.00 

950.00 

800.00 

1,600.00 

4.000.00 

Completing Present Boaster 

1 01 inker ni 

Belts-POwer Transnii.sion 

Steam Keating firnl Oiling Fiynt.a 

Dyncmou 

Extermion-Cmnent Stock fTmine 

;ing Pip 
it Stock 

2 Hogging JimtEfie 

Extension Power Bourse 

Laboratory at :'ill 

Lumber-Moors mid Stairs 

Total Estimate Mr, Simpkin- 

■Stmvart swill e and Oranae. 

Laboratory Bills 4 Ho. estimated 

Orange Pay-roll 4 " 11 

Ereight-Stewart Grille and Orange 

Salariee-Phlla, .Orange and Stewarterille 

Petty Cash-Orange arid Stewart erille 

Small Supplies Estimated 

Stewart,syille( Outside work to Bob. 15th 

(’•■echanioal Bopt. " " 

Office & Engineering Borce to Bob.15th. 

Ticket Account 

Teams 

Total Estimate Stewartswille and Orange-_ 

^ (>J tf k <p/c 

*”3 

(JVlAf (PwK 

t,400.C 

i,958.' 

5,747.3 

2,800.f 

1,000.0 

L, 500, (. 

BOO .v 

Orand Total £ 20 2,531.91. 



. 
V' ••-• - - ' ' • - - • n;:. ' 

ESTIMATE OH OCTOBER 1st. 1901. to COMPLETE CEMENT PLM 

v Acct. Ho. Simpkin 
Stewartsville 
and Oranp;e. 

QHMT 
■ KOl ri All Conveyor Runways,Rents ) 

Receiving and Mixing Towers) $3,680.00 

J ] 
2 Rock Crusher House-Solenoids 100.00 

f \ 3 Two Movable Trippers 80.00 

4 Sampling Device 150.00 

^_5 Blower House #1. (16 Bins) 225.00 

r° 
Chalk Store House 800.00 

7 Clinker Grinding House 890.00 

2 < 
8 SeeaEte-F=*mffe (4 Roaster & and 

stack*?.) 16,200.00 

9 Air Compressor 1,000.00 

ll° Coal Heeding Device 500.00 

I'1 
Chutes-Clinker Crusher House 275.00 

12 Blower House #2. 225.00 

3 < 
13 Cement Stock House(Mixer traok 

( Conveyor) 
and 

1,250.00 

14 ( Wood for roof 800.00 

15 Pipe Covering 764.58 

I16 
Steel in Chutes-not specified. 1,100.00 

17 

| 18 

Bucket. Conveyors at Roaster 

Scraper Conveyor 

400.00 

5,921.00 

19 Screw Conveyor 5,732.00 

y° 
3 Elevators 2,425.00 

r 
Tunnel Covers 1,000.00 

' V< 
) 22 , 3 Pine Grinding Rolls 786.00 

o < ] 23 Coal Grinding Machinery 9,872.00 

1 24 Buildlngs-Coal Grinding Plant 4,824.90 

[25 Material-Electrical work ’■ 11,000.00 

(o < 26 Dryer House 185.00 

[27 Rock Crusher Rouse 

• - - j. / 

120.00 



(2) 
Stawartsvill 

Simpkin. and Orange. 

Completing Present Roaster $2,766.50 

Conveyors for Bad Clinker at 
Roaster . 400.00 

Rubberoid or other Covering, 
Cement Stock House. 040.00 

Helts-Power transmission 1,549.58 

Steam Keating ana Oiling System 7,000.00 

Dynamos ' 10,000.00 

Extension-Cement Stock House 4,400.00 

Aerating Pipes S? Blower, 
Cement Stock House 1,150.00 

2 Bogging Houses 950.00 

Extension Power House 200.00 

Laboratory at Mill 1,600.00 

Lumber-PIoors and Stairs 4.000.00 

Total Estimate Mr. Simpkin- $102,431.56 

Stewart sville and Orange. 

Laboratory Bills 4 Mo. estimated $14,400.00 

Orange Pay-roll 4 " " 5,932.60 

Erelght-Stewart, sville and Orange 3,747.12 

Salaries-Phlia.,Orange and Stewartsville 7,783.52 

Petty Cash-Orange and-Stewartsville 2,800.56 

Small -Supplies Estimated 7,000.00 

3tewartsville( Outside work to Eeb.lSth 14,393.00 

(Mechanical Dept. " " 36,000.00 

Office & Engineering Eorce to Peb.l5th. 5,543.55 

Ticket Account 1,500.00 

Teems  800.00 

Total Estimate Stewartsville and Orange- $99.900.35 

Grand Total $202,331.91. 

Mas on nj 

MiiWiuilohng s , 
M ill Mn ch ? n erif 

S t t cern P) cm t 











50 :3i; ORKSiKD. October 3 :> 

rock cmmr-ras hoitck. 

Solenoids 

Idlero for hoisting rope (30) 

Roifltinf: rope ? 

TOOTH H K0IT3TC. 

£0" Slower for Kurimoo ioo.y 

ChMVsc chute at bottom of Dryer j;j>. >; 

0han.cc in T&htwstftr drive (To lie wade 

direct.) r,0. -x 

"pi 13. Chute 

KOOK OTQCK H0U3K. 

Chutes at end of Conveyors ,>ij£haust 

Jan and connections. 

HovsMLo trippers (sprockets sml chains) fi0. 

Sampling device ISO. 

hlowkr noum l and a. 

Chutes at. end of Conveyors 

Chutes from dumps. 

Shafts for Roller feeds nnd 

Blowers- Shafts 4*50. 

for s dumps. 

CHALK CRT. I-reran JTOHSTO. 

Chufcos under rolls. 

CHALK STORK HOUSE. 

Sorev/ Conveyor ond track 600. 

Carried forward- $1,085 

Hr£ tidJ. e//•* 





Brought forward $28,631.50 

All Conveyor Runways, "bents &o. 

(Corsont plant) . $3,050. 

Scrpper Conveyorb) 5 ,983.. 
) Cement, Plant 

Screw " i 3,732. 

pshe nniirowc bojj.s. aafl. 

Air cylinders & , 

Wire rope 500. 

Chutes, various pianos. 1,100. 

Steam pipe covering. 764.58 

Bucket, Conveyors In front, 

of Roaster and t,o Clinker 

Crusher Bolls. 400. 

Tunnel Cowers 

Power Transmission (Bolts) 

Steam traps ) 

Steam Heating ) 

Oiling System. j 

1,000. 

1,549.58 * 

Carried forward- $54,654.66 



Brought forward. 

Material for Electrical work §11,000. 

Dynrasos 10,000. x 

Uxtonslon of Cement Stock House 

Stool in Oonvoyor 12,000. (8-1/4) 870.y 

Material Jn foundations end 

Bloor 1,540. x 

One Travelling Screw 1,250.x 

Wood on Roof 000.x 

23.6 Square covering @2.50. 040. x 

CRJ-OOUf STOCK HOUSE (2 Sections) 

Aerating pipes and Blower 1,150.x 

Two Bagging Rouaea-Steol 40,000 

pounds, 2-l/4 000.x 

Katorial in foundations and floor 50.x 

Extension of Bower House. 200.x 

Carried forward— 



ight forward- $B2,2M.OO 

COAT, TO. AWT. 

Pino Coal House, stool In oonveyors 

otC. a4,440- 3-1/4 $4,034.90 

1J550 foot. 34" bolt. $1.00 1,880.. 

Idlers SfiO. 

Hood and Tail Pulleys 1,700. 

Sorev/ Conveyors, bo nr InRB, 

Rears, casoo, otc. 1,842. 

2 Plovators-oomploto <>00. 

9" Scraper 1,880. 

Bins,Blowers ft Roller feed 1,670. 

Rolls for Orindinp: Coal.. (Kdinon) 

Coal. Dryer 400. 

T,umber for Ploors and Stairs. 4,000. x 

laboratory at. Kill. 



i.AilO::. yvF.ini'.w me. 

Laboratory bills,4 months estimated 

Ornnre Pay-roll 4 " " 

Freight- Stowartsville and Oran;;o 

Salaries- Philti., Orange and .fttw.iirt will a 

Petty r.-<eh, Orange and Stav;artsviJ.le 

Small Supplies 

Outs’!do ’work Stewartgrille to Fabry. loth. 

Mechanical Kept., " » " n 

Office and "Kngineering Vo roe to " " 

Ticket Account. 

Teams 

■Piping at Ktevarteville 

$14,400.00 

o,os2.r,o 

a, 747.IK 

7,763.02 

2,000.00 

7,000.00 

14,303.00 

30,000.00 

1,000.00 

000.00 

3,000, 

•'102,000.30 

Comitment.s to Oct.. ist.h,100i. .f 104,745.7.0 

Balance Phoenix contract 20.310.10 

$134,060.00 



9 

vo ;m~ TreoiHHn trpo;r. 

Internal BcnrinRH Screw Conveyors 

Dynamos 

OJ.lJ.nf: System 

Heatin'' System. 
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The Edison Portland Cement Co.. 

u>. o. Aim kiosk) STJSWARTSVJXiLilS. N. J. March 18, 1902. 

In re Completion of Plant. 

Mr. V/. S. Mallory, V. P., 

Orange, • J. 

Dear Sir:- 

We beg to hand you herewith a report of the ooat of the ?/ork 

necessary to complete the Plant. 

This report includes work on all drawings received up to-and 

including March 17th» It also includes supplies and fuel ordered from 

here, but does not include material to be ordered from your office for 

work which you still have in hand, such as castings, structural iron, etc. 

It also includes freight, jjetty cash and ticket account, 

ine-lwdp.,, aalaries-ef- .the-Sfrewtwfrav^H-ae— 

Quarries Acct. #1. (Steam shovel, quarry tools and 

equipment, repairs to same, coal, grading, cleaning of quarry, 

changing pumping arrangement) 

r Grading Acct. #2. (Leveling, drainage, excavations 

for buildings, conveyors, etc.) 

-Masonry Acot> #3. (Foundations, floors, tunnels” 

/"stacks, furnaces, repairs to tools and grouting conveyors, etc., 

\culverts and side walls of buildings)_ 

.  --—Mill buildings Acct. #4. (including making and~~er— 

ecting unfinished buildings, conveyor frame work, screens except 

plates, painting/corrugated ironwork, floors, walks etc.) ] 

907870©- 

Forwarded 



19635.70 

*2, 

Brou^it Forward 

Mill Irnrh inery Acct. #5. (Including the making and 

eroding of unfinished blowers, chutes, hoppers, feed rolls, 

cor^.i- Ing maoliinery and belting, bins, gear cases, clothing 

bi„0 fin., screen frames, shafting^ and setting and lining motors 

roft8t^rs, e^.) 

Steam plant Acct. #6.(Boilers, hoisting engines, 

f'HipjM ot tf. i firing of Climax boilers and coal for same) 1600.00 

Plnlnj^cct. #7. (Steam, water, oil,air, including 

fittings and tanks) 515.00 

Elect»4^al Plant Acct. #8. (Bight and power plant, bells, 

aign.Js, "telephones, including labor and material) 

EqulTteittfit Sc Maintenance Acct. #9. (Machine shop,— 

smith shojl) Carpenter shop and pattern shop.) 1000.00 

Yard a a. Ha 1 lwaya Acct. #10. (Switches, sidings,grading 

fo;- jA*®, re pal)-a to rolling stock, yard tools, horses, wagons, 

•to., -_—-.-...1560.00 

gillj^inlstratlon Acct. #12. ^Offices, assay, 

<Bitnrrin& e^niPHieiit, ticket account, freight, petty cash a»u ^ 

ofjlc/j otfppUsa.) ____ 

Real Kt.ate Acct. #16. (Repairs to fences, gates, etc0 Cl.00.00 

Store p^./im Acct. #18. (Supplies ordered from Stewartsvilld 

Ofrio„.) $600.00 

Stone A/^et« #19. (Quarrying and halving stone for 

“tilery 0Jld 00borate-) _3QQ.iQ.Q- 

Ttet" 

Very respectfully yours, 

^2sJr ^rtland Cement Co., 





Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1902) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to company finances and the completion of the Stewartsville works. 
The correspondents include Edison, Waiter S. Mallory, Theron I. Crane, and 
William S. Pilling. The documents written by Edison or bearing his marginalia 
pertain to experiments on furnaces conducted by Cloyd M. Chapman; drawings 
sent to William Simpkin; and work with rotary roasters and briquetting. Several 
items concern financial notes discounted by Edison and a loan by director 
Robert H. Thompson. There is also material relating to Model Building No. 11 
at the West Orange laboratory, which probably housed Edison's experimental 
roaster. Other documents deal with competitors and publicity. Some items 
pertain to visitors at West Orange and Stewartsville; Francis R. Upton's bout 
with typhoid fever; and a gift to Mina Miller Edison from Joseph Wetzler of the 
Electrical World and Engineer. Additional documents concern clinker, 
soapstone, iron ore, and bags for shipping cement. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes construction specifications for five-foot crushing 
rolls; payroll and other expenditure reports; typed reports prepared by the 
inspector at Stewartsville and initialed by Edison; and daily reports on the 
condition of motors in the roaster and coal plant, rock crusher, and chalk plant. 







Editorial Rooms 

ELECTRICAL WORLD 



[FROM EMIL HERTER] 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 

VIco Prest. 

Dear Sir:- 

January 15th,1902. 

merit. 

Herewith my report sb to the state of work in my depart- 

I have novf at work only two structural Draftsmen who are 

completing the drawings for the large travelling screw conveyor 

in Cement Stock House and several connections between conveyors 

already designed. After this work is completed, we have only to 

lay out the Bagging House and bins, Oil house and Laboratory,and 

then the structural work will be finished, say a matter of about 

three weeks. 

1 have four men working in,the meohanical department, 

completing the drawings for the driving mechanism of ocrew con- 
c-TiaiK 

veyors, ooal and^feed for Roasters, roller feed and other work for 

coal plant, and making a number of assembly drawings for various 

ohutes, conveyors,etc. This will complete the meohanical work 

and 1 will probably be able to drop one of these men in about, two 

weeks, and the others in from four to five weeks. 

I have two men working on the electrical layout and thesS 

I expeot will go to Stewartsville to take up the Installation in 

about a week's time. 1 have also one boy engaged in tracing. 

Yours very truly, 



ELECTRICAL WORLD 
m ENGINEER 

ISO LIBERTY ST. NEW YORK. 

W.O.WEAVER. 

W. 3. Mallory, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, ». j. \ 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- 

1 am in reoeipt of a\ letter from you but am a little bit 

puzzled as to what it may refer W, as I have no reoolleotlon what¬ 

ever of having written to Mr. Edifeon feoehtly. The only thing 

of the kind that X oan think of is\an introduction whioh I gave 

to the nephew of Mr. Qisbert Jiapp, who is here far a short time and 

wishes to see Mr. Edison before returning to Italy. Possibly this 

may be the matter in hand. /On that assumption x am fbrwarding it 

to Mr. Mildmay for his information. 

Yours truly^ 

Jan. 32nd, 1902. 



The motors have the armatures assembled, but we have 3eft off 

the brush holder stud and brush holders and packed them in separate 

boxes, for the reason that they would be in your way in packing the 

bearings with wool and other dust proof material. 



The bearings have temporary wooden plugs; the if?” and 3" oil 

plugs were ordered from outside parties, and they have not yet come in, 

and for the oil gauges we have not yet received drawings, and 1 under¬ 

stand from Mr,Dickerson that they would probably have to be made at 

Stewartsville; at any rate we can make them here as soon as we receive 

drawings. The tapped holes are all the same, so that the plugs and 

gauges will be interchangeable . The lead Tings we are holding back, 

not having received the cables which are to be soldered on these copper 

leads. All of these parts should be ready by the timo you have the 

motors set up. 

You will reoeive shipping memo, with full list of material 

contained in this shipment. 

Yours very truly. 

PW: JKC 

EDI SON PHONOGRAPH WORKS, 

Per 



Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Orange, H'. J., Mar. 17, 1902. 

MAR li> '‘902. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, Vice-Pres., 

Orange, N. J\ 

jar Sir: \ ) 

I am in receipt of your favor; of the 14th, making inquiry 

j to the date of completion of the inotors which we are building for 

As you are aware, we have al/eady made a. shipment of 42 motors, 

and we shall continue to ship wefekly as fast as"a-carload can he gotten 

ready. We are hoping to comple/te the order hy April 15th. 

Vice-Pres. & Gen. Mgr. WEG/IWW 



Trexeer Cooperage Company, 
MANU FACT W11K IIS AND DKAl.KJtM IN 

Slack Cooperage Stock. 

ALLENTOWN, PA., April 17, 1902. 

w. s. Mallory^ y, p.* 

.The fcdison Portland Gemept company, i ! *' 

Orange, d. 

Dear si,r; , 
Replying to your letter of 16th Inst. 

?he usual custom is -to buy etaveB, headings and hoops and 

assemble the bprrele at the works. Some of- the^ cement concerns ipake 

tljerajjp by hand but tjje largpr concerns use machinery. She machines 

Used almost exclusively are the Reed machines-. You oan ^fet full 

information and prices etc.y by addressing Mr. L. M. Reed, Cleveland, Ohio. 

We think a better machine although more costly, iq made by the 

E. &. B. Holmes Machinery Company, Buffalo, IT, Y. The latter machines 

are used by the. J^rgS manufacturers of barrels, such ae the Brooklyn 

Cooperage Company, making barrels/for the American Si^gar Co. 

We ape-pleasedSto. quote you delivered at youp wq>rks, 

sawed •'chestnut and pinh percent staves @ ‘$5..50 Per / 
Hapd-wood, odt, \ /“ J> ** ?5;S|6 " f 
Elm " V » « “ $6,30 * “ 
16 1/2'" and 16') pine oemen\headfng ® 3 1/8 fS per sett, 
j^l/3* coiled ejm hoo^s jjf 

We are quoting you on the eeV^ral different kinds of -stayep 

used for cement barrels. Some of our cuEftpmers prefer the sawed 

chestnut and pine, while others prefer the hard-wood, and a very few 

of them use the elm. We trust\we may be favored with your orders, 

and should certainly do all we ean to please you. 
it 

Any further information we oan give you, we will do with 
pleasure, whether we are able to secure your order or not. We thank 
you for the inquiry. 

Truly yours, 

fulfil OCHA X.. vTtyjL, _ 







April 23rd,1902. 

Mr. Jaques:- 

Please note the attached letter from Mr. Gilmore relative 

to the Insurance on Model Building'#11. , Please arrange to have 

the Philadelphia office render them a hill for the amount of in¬ 

surance since. March first last..' The insurance on contents let 

stand until it expires, then do not renew. Better make a note of 

I this on your Insurance hook./ 

J Mallory. 

6JJxo, Ql-uC'J /Si C>,^. 

r- o/ • 

7/ y //'*- " ' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

) 

APR 22 j&2 
W. S. Mallory, Esq.., V. P., 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Dear Sir: 

Orange, H. J. 

I find that the letter 1 dictated in answer to yours of the 

16th, regarding insurance, was inadvertently overlooked, and instead of 

not being fully understood by you was not fully understood by Mr. 

Westee. 

In view of the fact that the title to Model Building Mo. 11 is 

still in your company, the insurance will of course have to be carried 

in their name, and all that is necessary/for you to do will be to pay 

the insurance and charge it to us, when/l will of course be very glad 

to send you a check in settlement. / 

We have already made arrangements/ for the proper insurance of 

stock which we now carry in that building. 

As our fiscal year began March 1st, I would suggest that the insur¬ 

ance on the building itself be charged to us from that date. If this 

is satisfactory, will you kindly send us a bill for same. 

Yours very truly, 

weg/iww 



copy. 

May 12th,1902. 

My dear Crane:— 

Yours of the 10th inst. noted. Mr. Edison is at 

Stewartsville to-day and I will tike the matter up with him on his 

return to-morrow, telegrahping you which train he will take. 

I note that you have engaged Mr. Carr and hope he will 

turn out to he a first class man. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.Mallory,V.P. 

T..I .Crane ,Esq. , 

Oirard Building, 

Philadelphia,Pa. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

Philadelphia June 2, 1902. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., 

Orange'', New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Mallory : \ j 
I wish to report having/returned to work, and am now 

subject to any instructions which Mr. Edison may have to forward. 

With best wishes, I am 

Yours very £rvulv, 

j Treasurer. 

P. S. Very glad to hear the good news about the battery. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

Pittsburg, Juno 7th, 3 902. 

Messrs. Pill ins ft Crane, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Gent! enien, 

When in Philadelphia the other day T advised Mr. Grane 

that tnere v/as a small experimental cement plant in Allegheny un¬ 

der Otto V/utii’s patents, He knew nothing a brut tnis concern. I 

now hind a year or two ago Otto Wutii, who is a local chemist, in¬ 

vented a process for making cement from furnace slag and eliminat¬ 

ing the sulphur. A company was organized at that tine called tne 

International Cement Co, composed largely of Philaaelphia people, 

it being reported to me that the Yfidener and Elkins people were 

in it. 

Nothinghas been done for months until about, two weeks 

ago. t learned to-day that the capital has been increased to 

$600,000, and that they are proponing to construct plants or 

lease rights to blast furnaces, rather than go into the manufacture 

themselves. I Qiao understand that they have made a proposition 

to Mr. Corry of the Carnegie Steel Co. to build a plant at the 

Catiiegie ftirnaces at their own expense with the understanding that 

Carnegie shall not be compelled to purchase until they demonstrate 

that the plant is satisfactory. They claim to wake a cement 

equal to the best German Portland, and that they eliminate all the 

sulphur. They al 30 cl aim that they can make tills .cement under 

conditions where they would be obliged to buy and haul the slag 

at'"60-cents'-per "’ton and' ih'«£ 'apisr^---* - 



[ENCLOSURE] 

JIM IX* 

v. & o.? Paise a. 

3d enable thorn to mates the cement at about 40 cents 

he experimental plant is In op '--v.t :.o>. \n Ai 1 c«?'ieuy 

rhinc oat abo-t 10 ba-.-ds r. cay. T wi infrri.-.eu t 

.. Woe:! Pro;.. t...e liar;•!and St-.-l Works has been here 

is -.jiinfe vritii u vUr op ln.'.ti.33 ing one at Spa:- -ous 

, ...... "nte-vMtfu, M •. Vo-a eo.ij tl probably tell rr’ 

it, and ir ye desired T could send you a sait- 3o o: 

;f wliat they claim is true and furnace slag cement 

■Id be erected at a number of furnaces it would cer 

ly affect the cement trade. It must be borne in ni 

j! aim cement wil 1 analyze and stand the wcatiuy 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust 5uilding 

Philadelphia June 11, 1902 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 7. P. 

Orange, New Jersey 

iting $12,500 to the We herewith enclose 

order of Mr. Edison for discount'’. Upon receipt of the proceeds of 

these notes we will mail you checlNfor your voucher received to-df 

for work done at Orange. \ j 

Yours very \ 

V 5r , 
.J 

W.S.P. 

ENCL. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

Philadelphii 

&****<) <£-> 

\ - 

?T,'^75^.i?Zjr>^. .?L>? ,/'?a~rz> 

/^Ott-S ■'<&*’ Qr~-e) ■— 6 

c^.^/'*^3 s’0/* ■?"£ •—_ 

<%£t*£-£2S \ f<? 7 /' '/'</:— 

X^/' ^l— 

iSzi&lrj a£) ^^ZS^ZJ^ 

£"/£?<-*-. \zt~7) S/6 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia June 11, 1902, 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

/ 
Dear Sir : / 

I have your favor of 10th instant and will take up the 

question of directors'''meeting at Stewartsville and advise you. I 

think the suggestion a good one. f 

Am very sorry to hear/of Mr. Upton’b illneBs, which I 

trust will not be very serious, although typhoid fever is always to 

be dreaded. I presume that noSarrangement is necessary with the Bank, 

as the checks will be drawn to/Mr.. Darling’s order and he can no doubt 

get the money. / \ 

We herewith return lei 

reduction of force. 

letter'^of Mr. Darling in reference to 

/ Yours very truly, 

/ nJ 
W.S.P. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia June 14,1902. 

/ 
Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. Pj., 

Orange, New Jersey, 

/ 

% 

. L 
Dear Sir : 

We have your statement /of commitments to date and must 

confess that the outlook iB anything but encouraging. Our people 

cannot understand why the repeateciNefforts to arrive at a final 

estimate of cost cannot be done jwithSieasonable accuracy. We suppose 

io£her estimate made up to 

\ 

\ 
s very trulv. k 

<t\ 

that by Thursday next you wil 

submit to the Board meeting. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

PERSONAL. 

Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia June 17,1902. 

Ifr. W. S. Mallory, \ 

Orange, New'Jersey. 

I understand thatXyou will have on Thursday a statement 

of the amount of money which will he needed to complete the works and 

start it up. I have great dread of the/resuits of this meeting. The 

directors are positively tired out.Xonr cash will he exhausted this 

month, and I see no way of securing mdire. The dissatisfaction of 

stock-holders is so great that the directors seem unable to battle 

against it any longer. I simply write this as a matter of information. 

The great cause of dissatisfaction is the impossibility of securing 

correct information regarding coat of plant - which keepB swelling 

and swelling, and I see no way out. We have just\received telegram 

for pay-roll, and after paying/this we will have about $20,000 left 

for all purposes. / \ 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

Philadelphia JUnp 21* 1902* 

’Wf S. Mallory, Y> P., 

Orange, 

Dear Sir 

hfl,-vo you? favor ^^OthNinat&nt. 

tefeydH ar-e withWthe 30-dssrHjait of starting, we 

tbii^c it would Bo well to take up the Bag question, and in the mean¬ 

time yj)u mi^i.t q^rt&in 'fiftapher th£ notes: wij^ Be acceptable. Hpw 

do the pr fo&Q ffcaupare vritji thos? wed By ethe?e\^ 

Yours yqry truly ^ 

Shz^frt 

Treasurer 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia June 25,1902. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P.\ 

OrangeNew Jersey. 

We are getting exceedingly short of cash. It occurs to 

us that it would he well to have ''the New Jersey & Pennsylvania 

Concentrating Works accept papenft^e same as any other creditor, and 

Mr. Edison can no doubt get son© of i't discounted and pay up his 

subscription in cash. It is jpsolutelpkinip0rative for Ub to get some 

money quickly, as the next few days will\wind up all our available 

cash and we shall have nothing for the early July pay-roll. 

We understood that Mr. ThompsonWanted some data from you, 

and should like to know whether you have furnished it. Something will 

have to be done quickly eft* the work at StewartsVille must stop. 

/ Yours very truly, s 

W.S.P. 



The Edison Pgrtland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia June £7,1903. 

Me. W. S. Mallory, t. f.* j 

Orange,. New Jersey. 

Dear Sir : \ / 

We have your favor of 26th instant. 

We had already forwarded the notes for the Nbw Jersey & 

Pennsylvania Concentrating Workav We Recognize of course thftt those 

matters are entirely within Mr.1' Edison's control and it is optional 

with him as to Whether or not /ne will-.accept notes. You ahe well 

Sware, however, that we have no cash, s\i C&nnot settle in any tther 

way at the present time. No/doubt the whole matter Will be made 

entirely satisfactory to Mr. Edison later on. 

/ Yours very truly, \ 

f»S.P. 



oimo 3S, 1908 

Butiinato. 

Ir. IV. S. rilling, Sreaa., ^ 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

'7e ore nil at world on-' the estimate and hope i 

ploted with full detail boforo/tfuly 4th. 

Hr. Pdison asks vrhdthoV you hays approached Hoi 

Bent as to taking paper nr~'M as have the other Directors, 

what result? / \ 

/’ Yours very truly, 

o have it ecla¬ 

irs. Page and 

if ac with 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

Philadelphia July 1, 1902. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., / 

' Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir : \ 

I herewith enclose copy of letter received to-day from Mr. 

Thompson, and copy ofW reply. 

It is simply^beyond my comprehension how any such misunder¬ 

standing could have occurred, and I fail to see how either you or Mr. 

Thompson could look upon the matter/as one which can wait. I should 

like to know how it is expected that the Company will secure the means 

to run during the month of July. /Mr. Shelmerdine fully understands 

the gravity of the case, and sovlong as the minutes bear out our view, 

it is evident that another meeting must be called immediately or the 

committee raise the funds to carryvon the work ; otherwise, instruc¬ 

tions should be issued to lay/off ail the men, as it would be simply 

ruinous to have pay-rolls mature without provision for meeting them - 

not to speak of bills for which threatening letters are already being 

received. 

lYours very truly, „ very truly,. 

ftd 
treasurer. 

Mr. Shelmerdine is here now, and says that he cannot understand 
how there can be any/difference of opinion as to the duties of 
the committee. He seems surprised at Mr. Thompson's understand¬ 
ing of the matter, and has been expecting to have the committee 
called together, as he says that the board expects a special 
meeting to be called to hear the report- of the conmittee. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

For Mr. W. S. Mallory. 

PILLING CRANE, 
COpy GIRARD BUILDING, 

BROAD 4 CHESTNUT STREETS, 
PHILADMjPHIA. 

Mr. W. S. Pilling, Treas., 

"The Oceanside", Magnolia,1/aas 

June 30, 1902. 

Edison Portland Cement Co., Phila. 

Dear Sir : 

Your letter of 27tli inst. lias only this moment reached me. 

You enclose copy of Mr. Mallory’s letter, which correctly states my 

undei standing of the duties expected of the committee appointed at the 

last meeting. I did not expect to takemp anything ezeopt the question 

of raising the money necessary to complete tho plant and pay off the 

debts then duo and leave a respectable working capital. I did not 

consider that the immediate needs were to bo provided for by the com¬ 

mittee. There is only one small note to bo provided for nezt month, 

as I understood it, and as you remember, I stated I would try and look 

out for that individually, and this I will do - if you will let mo 

know when it falls due. I expect to be back home on Tuesday, 8th, and 

I believe this note of something over $4000 is not due till later, but 

am not sure. If it should be, kindly wire me here and I will try and 

make provision for it through my house in Brooklyn, and if the balance 

of the requirements for July is not then in sight, I’ll do my level 

best to provide for them some way, but not as Chairman of committee. 

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) R. H. THOMPSON. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

For Mr. W. S. Mallory. 

July 1, 1902. 

Mr. Robert H. Thompson, 

Dear Sir : 

"The Oceanside", 

Magnolia, Mass. 

I have your favor of 30th ultimo and am somewhat puzzled 

at the misunderstanding. 

At the meeting held June 19th it was stated that there was 

about money enough to see the Company through the month of June, 

including a note for about $4600.00, that the maturing notes for July 

aggregated over $50,000 and that there were no funds in sight to meet 

them nor the pay-rolls and maturing bills for material. I send you 

the following extracts from the minutes of that meeting : 

"The Treasurer submitted copy of trial balance 
to June 1, 1902, together with statermnt of cash 
receipts and disbursements; also a statement 
showing that the outstanding notes of the Company 
on June 17th amounted to $212,912.30, together 
with memorandum as to the dates of maturity. He 
also stated tint the Company will receive the pro- 
coeds of notes aggregating §20,000. to be discounted 
by Messrs. Shelmerdme, Pilling and Crane, and that 
these funds, with the cash on hand, would about pay 
the cash disbursements, including pay-rolls, until 

®^S0, stated that the Company owes 
about $15,000 for bills already due in excess of 
amount of subscription still due by Mr. Edison, and 
urged the importance of inmediate action to provide 
iurns ior the continued operations of the Company 
after July 1st." 1 J 

A full discussion ensued as to the best method of 
securing additional capital and, on motion, the 
President was directed to appoint a commitiee of 



[ENCLOSURE] 

ffir. Robert H. Thompson - 2 

+a+v ?atter1 ln^0 consideration and 
report at the next regular meeting of the Board, 
or at an earlier special meeting to be called for 
^^PP'?°fsfe shoulg ^ be desirable. The President 
appointed Messrs. Robert H. Thompson, E. C. Miller 

S 2 M* Thompson^and Willard^P^Reid 

I know that Mr. Shelmerdins and tlio other directors understood the 

matter as I do. This is confirmed by the resolution instructing the 

committee to report at the next regular meeting, or at an earlier 

special meeting to be called for that purpose. The note to which y0U 

refer fell due in June and was paid. 

I regret very much if there has been any misunderstanding, 

but you can see fran the urgency of the case that the Company must 

either have funds to carry on its pay-roll and bills already overdue, 

or orders must be given to suspend the work. 

Yours very truly, 

W.8.P. 
Treasurer. 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia ,7uly 8, 1902. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, VP., 

•Orange, ITew Jersey. 

I enclose copy of letter Bent to Mr. Thaajpson. 

I think you had better come nee to arrange fop rp^eWalo 

for notes due this month, where you think parties will accept them. 

Not knowing these people, I do hot know how to.approach them. Of 

course the least wq can arrange to\pay, the better, and J suppose that 

in this way we can stave off kor a time some of the payments, but I 

doubt whether you can get f our months on these renewals and presume 

that moBt of the parties will want a fairXpaymsnt in eash afld will 

seriously object to a second renewal. \ 

/ Your^ very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

For Mr. Mallory. 

PILLING & CRANE, 
GIRARD BUILDING, 

Broad ^Chestnut Streets, 

July 7, 1902. 

Mr. Robert H. Thompson, 

Brooklyn, New York. 

Dear Sir : 

Your esteemed favor of 2nd instant was duly received. 

Mr. Sholmerdine was here to-day and we went over this matter, and you 

understand the gravity of the situation. We all realize that it would 

be better to wait till the mill is running, but the trouble is, that 

we cannot get it into operation without additional funds. It is not 

likely that any of the directors will expect their notes paid off at 

maturity. Of the amount due this month, upwards of $20,000 is due to 

outsiders, and while Mr. Mallory may be able to arrange for partial 

renewals, it is evident that much of this money must be raised, and 

we must also meet payrolls in cash. It is evident that some prompt 

action must be taken, otherwise orders should bo given to shut down the 

works immediately. 

Yours very truly. 

Treasurer. 

W.S.P. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uilding 

Philadelphia JJuly 9, 190$. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 7. P., 

Orahge,\ New Jersey. 

lit. Thompson has arrangadr a t^pprary Ippp p£ tfpJ3 

which he says will reach us to-nwh^ow. /!Jhip will Vft tjP pay the 

most pressing obligations of the Cohjppny, f pppswpe tjb&t 74 Jl |>0 

necessary to pay s6mething on account\of maturing it0fe)iandibp notes* 

hut of course if we can renew the s^reat^r part of those notes it tfilt 

make it easier for us to get through during August, and if the VOrka 

shall start up thiB month (aB I ^understand \h yds4 prbfc'eah 

we may he able to keep things alive until we bah arrange for permanent. 

TTiil you kindly ^send hie A copy df hhXe&'tiinfLtfe whichyoti 

have prepared for Mr» Thompson * 

Youh a very truly, \ 



IIOnll5 a_,01 

The Edison Portlaito Cement Oo., 

a?, o. Auuhess) STBWARTSVILLE, N. J. July 9, 1902. 

in Hu; Soap-stone. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

My Dear Mr. Edison:- 

As per your telephone instructions I am sending 

to you today two hags of samples of soap-stone. 

One hag is from a quarry on the Bushkill Creek in Pennsylvania 

hack of Easton, and the other hag is from a quarry along the Delaware 

River above Phillipshurg. 

The quality of the stone from this latter quarry is very 

irregular. The sauries are taken from different parts of the quarry, and 

I am told that that is the way the material runs. 

Very truly yours, 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

4- 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

Philadelphia July 19,1902. 

,• 41 SI '.002 

\ 
Ur. W. S. Mallory, V. P., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir : \ / 

We have had a couplo/of visits from people vrho make 

machines to clean bags, and haVetold them to see you or Mr. Darling. 

They have a scheme by which/{hey put a machine at mills, and clean 

and repair bags for one-quarter of accent each. The scheme appeals 

to us as being a good one. 

We have sent a copy of this to Mr. Darling. 

Youtb very truly. 

W.S.P. 



et. 
' it) ca)tuv^J ’ 

3?- iqo 

CLiArt^jj (yw<U\ ' urtl fo 

dLtU &fa^k. hesL gSM* 

AakjJo aj^jui MnJUb 6c.. qfl.axjt' <&££* 

'St- n - 



(FROM JAMES E. GARVIN| 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Laboratory. 

Gentlenen:- 

Referring to your letter of recent. d<Cte, concerning your 

order #4332:- We were not in position to/fill the order and 

referred it to our N. Y. Office, thinking that they possibly had in stock 

fan wotors that would answer :ycur purpose. We have not heard from 

them yet, and have to-day written Mr. (Gladstone and requested him to 

communicate with you direct. You will no doubt hear from him within a 

day or two. 

/Yours very truly,^ 
EDISON 



August 1st, 1902. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., / 

(Laboratory) / 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir : f 

We hare your favor of yesterday, enclosing note &u6 

November 30th for $2040.00 which we place to your credit, and *111 

send you proceeds for same beginning/of next week. 

i / Yours very truly, 



ELECTRICAL WORLD 
ENGINEER 

W. s. Mallory, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- , 

1 have notioert onoe or twice Ipfoly in the papers items 

with regard to the starting up of Mr ./Edison's oement works. 1 

would say that at the earliest posable moment we should be glad 

to illustrate and desoribe the pZant in accordance with preTious 

conversations on the subject./ 

Mr. Aschoff, who 16 a partner in the firm of Mitchell 

& Company, which for rcQiy v4ars has represented Edison and General 

ELeotrio interests in' Brazil, is now in this oity and would like 

to have an opportunity ok visiting the Laboratory and of Beeing 

Mr. Edison. While Mery he would also like to take up the subject 

of handling the Edilord Battery in that part of the world. MS’. 

Asohoff is a personal/friend of mine of long standing and I should 

be glad to bring him/out to the Laboratory whenever it would be 

desirable or convenient before he leaves the oity. I should be 

glad if you would let me have a word of advice on the subject. 

Awaiting your kind and prompt attention, 

YourB truly, 





August. 2a, 1001. 

loatl.'.ji of Cnrl J?iUag. 

; r. Pillln.;, 'fronsnrer, 

Girard ■Trust Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boar Sir;- 

I hap:owed to son oiiolo«i<vd letter from you regarding an 

export ’no t; r Alsou Works, and having already a report, or. those workst 

by one <; iay ran, X have haul it typewrit! on nor.a it i <• : . 

It will bo interesting reading when taken in conjunction, 

v.dth ft}>; 3 ic.-uit • ,s :oV.<-.r. 

PbGIOCiTbH;: 

0; 
■c. 

Ye r;s Tory 



[ENCLOSURE] 

t 

Stewartaville, H. .T. August 28, 1002* 

Hr. Tj.'.os. A. Kdiao:>, 

Boar Sir :- 

In pursuit to your request to visit the Arisen Cornent 

V/orkn at Alson which is near ray hone, I ir,nt Monday, August 25th went 

over the works:- 

The buildings are very finely constructed of terracotta brick. 

They use the regular oenent mchirory of German make, two kinds of lime¬ 

stone and solid dry clay are ground together. The cement of which I had 

sifted, gave 64fi through 200 mesh, 28;; through 100 mesh and 8;i' throng 

50 m-ioh. This shows a very coarsely ground cement. Tho peculiarity of 

tlio mill is that it is mostly run by motors, but the conditions under 

which they work are very bad and rill result in rapid deprociati n. 

30 Crocker Wheeler motors are use, they are all exposed to ths dust, the 

sparking on the oomutators is very bad r.n account of du it gathering between 

oarbon and commutators. Two men continually go around cleaning commu¬ 

tators and adjusting bushes. 

There is a wilde.-ties.-J of volts, evidently the first arn.rgo- 

;..en+ - ■ '.urr/ryers, eto., did ♦:<•+. werk n..d they have largely b-:tori out 

a-xl replaced by wc-cden fixtures. ;;pe->d.i have been miscalculated . id 

addi’icnal shafts and belting have boon put in. Altogether the whole 

outfit is pretty bad, except the buildings. 

The quarry is about 1800 feet distant, the stone is blasted 

drwn and carried a short distance and dumped cve>- a bank, it. is than re¬ 

loaded and carried another short distar.ee, dumped and reloaded into a oar 

holding 2-l/2 tons, hauled to mill ty^a'^lre rope. There is a c ,.r about 

every five or six minutes. The car delivers to a crusher. They seem to 

have a great difficulty in getting limestone through drusher, as they 

have quite a kit of tools, they hammer it in and if a piece don't go through 

-lt-lB-.g.r.iin.ed a..d pulled out and put in the oth er way. 

The clay is taken from the ground innediatoly In the rear of the 

mill by piok and shovel, and carried by hand and in barrows, and piled up— 

under a shed to dry. It is then broken up and fed by hand into a belt | 

elevator. 1 



[ENCLOSURE] 

j'ir.T.A.E.. .2. 

ThS elQTOt0r into a crusher which appears to 

consist of a couple of rolls between which the clay passed, fro;, the rolls 

it goeg into a couple of internally fired cylindrical dryers and then 

appears to go into the ball mill with the lime stone. The-a are about 

15 or 20 loon digging, storing and breaking up the clay. There is about 

z0'° ol°y -Mth the limestone. 

They do net apparently weigh the clay and limestone, as 1 atm 

no scales. The kiln man who comes from Stewartsville says that the lime 

proportions vary so much that at times the clinker melts and gobs up 

kiln, then they get a lot of men and work a Ion.- bar to break up the col¬ 

lars formed. One of the kilns was. „< badly collared up that they oould'nt 

break it up, and the head burner said "Start it up again, and maybe it 

will loosen up if it don't, we will have to shut her down and lot her cod 

off." 

The electrical equipment was ,jo poorly installed th.-. 

switohboard pan els craok from the heat produced in the pr,.r e 

contacts. They had shut the mill down the we k previous to sc: 

contacts and renew some of the runnels in the switchboard. Tin 

lead in.-: '-.he current from the power house to the mill, run t' -or 

conduitj/covered trench under the floor . or about 100 feet. Tx 

war -, made so light that they were not sufficient to car r the 

lectrical 

s cablos 

ugh wc-den 

\e cables 

3 "rreat and 

the ca los and condui' all got cn fire and shut dorm the mill for a day. 

They now have the cables all strung out cn the floor and c overed up with 

loose bourds. 

The clinker from the roasters drops into a bin and the air 

for the roasters is drawn over it cooling it off somewhat. The clinker 

is then dumped into small c rs holding perhaps a ton. The cars are raised 

out of the pit by an elevator, and run out into a shed where the clinker 

is dumped on the floor and sprinkled;, with a watering pot and left a,while 

to cool. It is then hoveled back into the cars and dumped into storage 

bins. 

The elevator for the clinker oars hod dropped a few days before 

I was there and smashed a couple of cars. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

The sate that late the olInker into tho oara fceoane j armed and 

the ■ ol. clinker had overrun and set the place < 

damage. 

There sooma to ! 

inmples of olinker two of which 

properly burned hut 

At ike office they told me that they did'nt allow on/one 

•® ;vc:j£3» h':t 1 railed th iC 1-t „•*, geo the eleotrioal 

and wa it through with their cad oleotrioian. Ho did'nt 

k-.H\/ .'.nyt.-.iri. acet cement, but told mu the troubles they had with 

sv.'itchijoard cables, elevators, etc. I loft the electrician and went up to 

the quarry and afterward came back and went ’krough the wtr'ka alone and 

found out what I could by observation and questioning the workmen by 

i iire doing a.good deal of 

) a good deal of margin in burning clinker, 

for while I was tho>'e they took cut, five t 

th roug? 

equipra* 

lead hi, ques 

31eu root full,v 
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The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ORANGE TELEPHONE, "311 ORANGE.” 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

Dear Mr. Edison: — 

We are\in receipt of your memorandum/, asking that 

send the Cement analyses hooks of the StewartBville explorations, 

and also the drill 'cores made hy the two drills. 

I have been, over the matter with Devonald and Cal Ere id, 

and we have found enptV boxes, also the/parts which are on the 

shelves, and we will have them carefully tagged, packed and 

forwarded by freight to-nu^rrov. Jhere are also several larger 

boxes, which Devonald inf owns me .have not been unpacked. ’ 1 will - 

also ship these, 

please telegraph r 

/want the boxes sent by Expresi 

I will also send you\a list, designating what each of the 

/ 
We will also send you c 

/ 
at Edison. You will find that MA, 

smaller boxes contain. 
/ \ 

iopies of the old Log bookB used 

, Young has new log books all 

prepared. I have^/gone into the\patter very thoroughly with him 

and he understands what is to be < 

V / Yours v&ry truly, 

) 
Thomas A. Edison,Esq., 

Stewartsvilie, N. J. 



THE! WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 



Type "Q"Cell, 

Orange, H. J.j/Sept. 5, 1902. 

Edison Portland Cement Co., / 

Orange, IT, J. / 

Dear Sirs: / 

In reply to your letter of glpt. 4th, would advise that your 

order #4579 was returned hy Mr. Gilm/e direct to Mr. Mallory, with the 

suggestion that the material|mentiphed thereon he ordered direct from 

S. Bergmann, Berlin. We havsj ne^Cr manufactured the commutators and 

those that we have supplied ire/,have secured from Bergmann. 

Yours very truly. 

ras/iw 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uilding 

Philadelphia, Sept .13*1902. 

j- 







liWCL 



[ENCLOSURE] 

SeptWe^ MOte. 

Messrs. Warwick Iron & Steel Company, 

Dear Sirs : 

Pot.tstown, Pa. 

We would thank you to ship a box containing say about 

fifty pounds of fine Messabe ore, addressed to Thomas A. Edison, 

(LaboratoryJ Orange, New Jersey, by United States Express. 

We presume you have, some Sauntry ore on hand, and, if so, this 

would answer very well. We would prefer, if possible, to have 

the £ra all fine as it will be used in a briquetting experiment. 

Your attention will oblige, 

Yours very truly, 

P.S.- Kindly advise us particulars of the ore when you ship it. 







[ENCLOSURE] 

V/-X/Q2. 



9/25/02/WSlJt/t 

Mr. 7. P. Randolph. 

Dear Sir: — 

Commencing from September 1st, Mr. Herter's Balary , 

for work done at the Edison Portland Cement Company, is to he 

charged to the Uunderland Ore Company, as he is to keep all blue¬ 

prints up to date for them. 

I haw written Mr. Upton at Stewartsville, aB per enclosed 

oarhon copy. , 

Yours very truly, 

Mallory. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

V«.V02ASM/r. 

Kr. J’.n.Upton, 

Stewart, eville, 

r,rBt. oliarE. to Then,, At Mtoon, 

“;;7: ’M“h - *•*•~— Wf.ot 
until further artyieert. (j 

**** rondnr thie ™»r,d, Ma rt loMt 

month. 

Youra very triiLy, 

V.P. 



9/25/02/toSM/t 

Mr. J. F. Randolph. 

Rear Sir:— 

To enable the Portland Cement Company tt/sell $25,000. 

of Preferred stock at par, carrying three share/of Common with 

share of preferred, I have agreed to give to/^he Company, seven 

hundred and fifty shares of Common, and wa/to try and get Harlan 

Page to give the other seven hundred and/fifty, which I have been 

unable to get him to do. It was agreed by Messrs. Edison, Pilling 

and Crane, in case Page would not come' ifl?, that they would give 

the 750 shares in the proportion the-/ received the original stock. 

Please have a certificate/ready for Mr. Edison to sign 

on Monday next. 

I cannot tell now the ofcact number of shares, i 

writing Pilling to-day. It will/be 625, or possibly less, 

will let you know on Monday.. 

furs very truly, 







Oct 13, 1902 

Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Orange N.J. 

Gentlemen:-- 

Your Mr. D. Prank Bain's favor of tWlOth inst to our Mr. 

Dunn has been handed me for reply. / 

Vfe wish to thank you for your curtesy in offering the 500 h.p. 

Uprignt fripple Expansion Engine, which lias been used a total of about 

six months. Will you kindly advise/ne as to the make of the engine, 

and the floor space it occupies, and/also as to the price for the same. 

Thanking you for y/ur fa/or, I am, 

Very jfruly yours, 

I / 

v fi) ^ ■ 1 

Consulting Engineer for 

Vulcanite Portland Cement Co. 

/ to' r" X ^ ' oL&p 9v/u.cts A * fL 

____ (h^ ' /■ 'y 2. '' 







30 BROAD STREET, 

new york, Nov. 26th, 1902. 



ESTABLISHED 

Calvin Tomkins, 

\ ’/ Dec 5, 1902 

\ / 0EC 9 i'Qi'io 
Mr W. S. Mallory \ / UU* 

Edison labratory, 

Orange, H. J 

rear Sir: / 

/ \ 
As you request, I will arrangesend samples of our Hillsboro 

Gypsum to E. A. Darling, Stewartsville, n\j 



12/9/0 2/VSM fh 
Mr. Randolph 

Mr..Edlson'leaves instructions to order six (6) boxes of 

50 each of "Brunswick" cigars from Decker, charging same to his 

personal account'. 

These oigars are a premium to Mr. Damon of StewartBville, 

for getting out 46 tons of 8l/ chalk from the Blower House. 

Have Decker express them direct to Damon, c/o Edison 

Portland Cement Company, Stewartsville,N.J. 

Mallory, V.P. 





Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Thompson, Robert H. (1902) 

This folder consists of letters from Robert H. Thompson to Walter S. 
Mallory. They relate primarily to company finances, the board of directors, 
visitors to Stewartsville, and meetings with Edison. Some letters deal with 
test runs at the Stewartsville plant and the development of Edison's storage 
battery, as well as the uses of cement and prospects for the cement industry. 
One letter concerns a South African inquiry about crushing machinery; 
another mentions a wager between Edison and Thompson involving cigars. 
There is also material pertaining to the personal affairs of Mallory and 
Thompson. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
CORRUGATE© PAPER AND PAPER SPECIALTIES. 

B RO 0 KLYN, N.Y _J'cfc_.__afi>.l&Q2_ 

W.S. Mai lory, Esq. , 
Edison Laboratory 

Ornnge,N.J / 

Dear Mr.Mallor y: / 

I an in receipt, of your two kin/ favors of the 26th and 27 th 

inst. with enclosures, viz. the throe battery units, letter of Mr.Roche, 

official report of' fire-, to^t and assignment from Mr.Edison covering the 

right to §5,000 bonds of the BatteryiCo. The.riks for your prompt attent¬ 

ion to all. \ I 

I do not fear that youWll forcet to notify me when I am to 

have that ride over the new batteries. I would like also to visit 

the plant where they are to be ma.hufeetured. 

Probably it in as wolly4bat MHJ?dison does not make an appoint¬ 

ment with Mr.Cassatt till after his return, when as we all hope, he will 

be in Good trim. < 

Note the P.S. on enclosed clipping. How could c 

answer that question, exceptjin one way. 

With kind regards,! 



©linnpum & Nurris 

-3/1A/190Z..- 

W. S. Mallory, Esq., 
c/o Edison Laboratory, \ / 

Orange, N. J, \ / 
Lear Mr. Mallory:- \ / 

I am sorry to see^tjy the/newspapers that Mr. Edison's 

suit for infringement of his Biograph P^teryts haB been decided against 

him. I hope the decision does not end iV and knock his claims against 

the defendant entirely out. / \ 

Mrs. Thompson said tills morning that if you and 

Mrs. Mallory could make it convenient tc/ come ov\r and dine with us next 

Thursday (6P.M.) she would feel very hifrpy in anticipation of a pleasant 

evening. Por my part, I would enjoy the evening at home with you and s evening at home with you and 

Mrs. Mallory but Mrs. Thompson thinks/it would be very"cheeky11 to ask you 

to take all that trouble for so little, so if you can oo^e (and if we can 

get seats at some good show) we may lake it inj otherwise, you both will 

have to put up with our "chin musicj, suoh as it iB. \ 

Let me hear from you at your convenience, and oblige, 

Very sinoerely yourB 







The Thompson & Norris Company. 
C'MgMTGATOD PAPEB ASH 3 PAPKH S1»JKCHAILTJIJS. 

‘li5T"dw«* PRINCIPAL OFFICE & WORKS. 
PRINCE gt CONCORD STREETS. 

BR0 0 KLY^ N.Y-4/29-1-902._ 

W. S. Mallory, 35sq., 
Orange: IF. j. / 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- / 

check. 1 tee t0 return voucher ^4'316 signed, with thanks for 

Preset Teiiuri^1RflA,U+r'e fentlem^ who wish to go are Mr.Henry B. Halgh 
w de fij fie o! Archibald Shenstone, Atty for the Tell- 
uride Red' ^T,0H<!*ile» SJ°Jy “*«• Asso- & Director in the Sell- 
Reid one'of our 9toeVV1«?dir8’ dYecto^celluride Red. Co., Mr. Willard P. 

Hlverl(°aLo onerofoS«!ldT P°SSibly ^ Henr^ <* »« 

influence r“SIpfoSSXr»St°!cSm”i“'ilnS “* °f ”” °r 

'sja <•&“ aTiT^i sms sas»r 

bS^feefthat MreeReifwo,lld\eeaPr fof ^ raisingiof°fSnSfl”SaJSot 

cpcct t. Kr. wiELn-p^ii s*i2,g slx*1 wia‘ ^ *»“ 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
€®BgMTOATO]D PAPJSH AKU PAPISM SPECIALTIBS. 

iLu^m'dIANA. PRINCIPAL OFFICE & WORKS. INICn«AI^o"»“MveNT!IRS, 
PRINCE Sc CONCORD STREETS. v,or"”«1.tob“«v", 

SKSSKlvh.- \ B RO 0 KLYN, N.Y _ _.A/ao_-_19Q2 

w. S. Mallory, Esq., 
Orange, N, J, 

Bear Mr. Mallory•- 

I enclose copy of1 table I have made which according 

to ay understanding of the contrac/wi\h Mr. Edison, shows the royalty 

that will he due hi* with the cos4 ranging from 60/ to 18/ per barrel, 

and the selling price from $1,0/ up - to sbto 40/ down. 

I wish you vjould look ove\u and if there are any 

errors, let me know that I mjr correct them. \. 

V/hat a loyely day this would he : 

_ gptn^hut there will he others. 
\ featherweight 



[ENCLOSURE] 

"c*-'cose 

“S.P."-OELLIWO PRica, 

j 1.RU---ROYALTY. 

S.P. 1.00 nj) ' 

0. 

80// 

0. 

54/ / 

0. 0. 

40/ / 42/ y 

c. c. 

36/ / 30/ / 

0. G. 

24/J in// 

0/ 3/ / 0/ / 90 ./ ~’xsjtr~rsp7~ 1S/71 21/7“ 

a,;P. 90/ to 1.00 54// 40/ / 42/ / 36/ / 30/z 24/*' 18/ / 1 ’ 

R, 0 / "W 6/ / 3/ / 12// 15,/ / vs/ / 

S.P, ‘>0js to .90 40// 43// 36// 30/7 24// 13/ / 

R. 0 / ~3// 6// 9// i -.ijnrxajr 
S.P. .70 to ..'SO •12// 34/ / 30/ / ,VM// .vi7"7 

It. 0/ 3// 6/ / 9/ / 13/7 

S.P. , ,C0 to .70 36// 30/ / ’ 21// lei/ / 

R. 0 / 3/ / .;//' 9//. 

Sip, , ,50 to .60 , 30// 24/ / lo/ ✓ 

It; Vo,/ , 3// (5/ / ' ; V 

sip. , ,40 to .50 .24// 10/ ' 

ai' \?Y 3// 

sip. . ,30 to .40 10/ / l 

Ri' o- / ' 

« 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
€'»Kffid7«ATEU> PAPER AND PAPER SFECKAILTHIIJS. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y_M 

My Dear Mr .Mallory:- V/ 

I hope tho enclosed l£at wont knock you out. I think you said, 

to make It large» for you probtply'Vould be out of many of the records 

selected. / 
If to whatever nunjber you J^end, you would add a few blank 

ones, I shall be more than obliged, 

/ y truly yours, 

To W.S.Mallory,Eo<i., 
Orange, JT.JT. 

/ Y/ 



I 

The Thompson & Norris Company. 
€03°IMTCJA.TIEB PAPJ2K ANDPMPEH SPECJAUTIBS. 



TheThdmpson & Norris Company, 
COKKITOAMJIIJ PAPElt ANBPAPffiM SPECTMjTIIIGS. 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE 8. WORKS. 

PRINCES CONCORD STREETS. 

BRO OKLYN, N.Y_5/l2/l902. 

V. s. Mallory, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange 
Dear Mr. Mallory:- 

H. j. / 
I find that I cannot get my,i>arty together this week, 

owing to meetings and other engagements that .require their attention. I 
shall try next week. \ j 

I enclose the notice of the death of Judge Reid, father of our 
friend,Willard P. Reid. Look over it and know that hiB son is well worth 
such a father. Mr. Jenkins, Vice President of the Williamsburg Turst Co. 
said to me a few days ago, “In all myVexnferienoe, I have never met a 
better,all-around man - combining both\lhgal and financial ability - than 
Willard P. Reid, clear, straight-forward/and safe." This, I find to be 
the opinion of every one i r "am Acquainted who knows him. 

I received on .Saturday a telephohlo message from Mr. Broadhead, 
Stewartsville, suggesting that we come tut to the works on the 16th, but 
this - as you see- we cannot do. I shail write Mr. Darling to that effect 

I received the "Insurance EngjineeringXwith an article on con¬ 
crete factory building and was greatlyfinterestedVin it. This concern- 
The Pacific Coast Borax Company - occupied for a year a factory in Brooklyn 
owned by my partner, Mr. Morris, and mtself. During.that time, they were 
building the works at Bayonne. I knew] at the time that the factory would 
be of new construction but not being interested in cemint or oonorete, I 
had forgotten all about it. There are great things aheabl of this business 
I feel viary sure. \ 

Very truly-yours, 







#
 %
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TheThompson & Norris Company. 
COIfKTOATED PAPISM AM)PAPISM SPECIALTIES. 

llb“5'oiana PRINCIPAL OFFICE 8. WORKS. intcrra""!," ,T / V. 
aoor.es: PRINCE & CONCORD STREETS. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y 

T.S. Mallory, Esq., 
C/0 The Edison Laboratory, • \ 

\ Orange, N. J. j 

Lear Ifl-. Mallory:—A. / 

Your two lekers of yesterday in orte enclosure, received, and 

I hasten to forgive yotk for that dispatcy Joking aside, it is about as 

I supposedit was, and iVeel the complime/t of being "on the list". I 

Bhall watch with genuine interest the results of all tests 'till we are 

on a uniform basis, and thik you for./our promise to keep me advised. 

My friend Mr. Somers., and h4s son, will I know, be glad of the 

opportunity to see Mr. Thite, id will, I have no doubt, go out very 

soon. Yo» will remember saying tfitat Mr. Randolph had sent my storage 

battery bond} it has not been repelled. 

j Very^Vuly/yrours, 

P.S. Since writing the /bove,1I have If&rNr'. lunch./ 

tells me that he saw Mr. Edison and Mr. Ifhite yesterday/and that his i 

had received the appointm/nt he was so anxW: to\secure. 



TheThdmpsdn & Norris Company. 
CMKKlUiATBSB PAPEH AM) PAPER SPECIALTIES. 

BRO OKLYN, N.Y_May 88, *02. 

Dear Mr. Mallory:— 

I feel a little conscientious aboirl adding to your labors and 

those of the poor Carrier, hut 1 must acknowledge your letter of yester¬ 

day with its good news re Storage Battery, and I congratulate not only 

those that are pecuniarily interested/ hut all who must receive the 

benefits the battery will produce, y 

You will remember that 1/ spoke to you of a letter I had received 

from Mr. Roche, the contractor and builder of the concrete Court House 

and Jail at Mineola, in which he, Roche Yad said that if Mr. Edison 

would come out and look over th!e buildingsVwith him, he might get some 

ideas that he could turn to practical use. \Tirell, replying to that 

letter I said that Mr. Edison/might possibly t'ky his new storage battery 

on the Long Island roads somatime in an Automobile ride to Mineola, and 

if so, I would give him notide to be on hand. To mjr letter I have just 

received the enclosed reply jrhich, so far as I oan see, agrees with the 

general opinion regarding the gasoline, kerosene, naptha and steam 
I 

carriages, all of which seem to have the call over 

battery. 

Thanking you for your letter, I remain, 

the ordinary lead 

W.S. MALLORY, ESQ, 
The Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H.J, 

Ver^^i^/y ours/, ^ 
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The Thompson & Norris Company. 
COKKUTGATEB JPAPJSIR AW) PAIPIEM SMCIAMTOS. 

W.S.Mallory,Esq., \ 
c/o Edison Laboratory 

Orange,N.J. 
Dear Mr,Mallory:- X 

Your favors (2) of yeaten 

meet Mr.Pilling at Orange almost ah; 

B R 0 0 KLYN, N.Y_JUaft_a,19Q2_ 

received. I shalD.be pleased to 

y to talJc over plans for the 

future. I am however, liable to be iAX^ourt one afternoon this week, but 

cannot now tell which. I think I shall 'know a day before, and if you can 

oall me up about three o'clock any/day, I shall be able to tell you if I 

can be on hand the next day. | 

I regret that Mr.Barnes|feols obliged to decline to serve on 

the Cement Board. He says he hasj'so many things onVnd that it requires 

nearly all his time to attend to/them, and he says he\does not like to 

assume any further responsibility. It is probable if hh accepted that 

he would be unable to attend thL meetings except at odd times. 

Mr.Reid is all right\L In thinking over the number'of members 

suggested,it is plain with nineteen 

and perhaps would be unwields. 

i quorum would be difficult 

Yen ly yoi 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
ClMiMJTCJATEfli 18A1»1£H AM> PAPKR SPECIALTIES. 

'Ll"A"dmna PRINCIPAL OFFICE 8. WORKS. iHTC.N»"o!<A“"»v"miwT'! 
^or,cs1 * PRINCE & CONCORD STREETS. worIx0ps°=So^u7"po 

Edison Laboratory 
Orange,N.T 

B R 0 □ KLYN, N.Y June !Sf19n2 

Dear Mr .Mallory: T ’ 

Mr.Reid^sked me today/when I expected the next meeting 

of the cement directors to ''be held', 1,4 old him It was generally held be- 

tweon the 15th and 20th of the month,:' He tells me that he knows of 

nothing now to prevent his attendance with me next Wednesday, Thursday 

or Friday (18th, 19th or 20th) bjrtsthe other days of next week would be 

very uncertain—Monday impossible. \ 

I think:if I could get/Moses May\and Mr.Reid to go out to Orange, 

and have a talk with you and Mr.Edioon, ikwould be a good thing. If we 

can convince May of the safety of a large investment in the cement 5J 

I think a loan of §500,0^0 at least would be ari^easy proposition. He has 

a great respect for Mr/Edison, and I am sure he would take it rb a great 

honor to meet him in liis plain, honest, unaffected way. If on either 

the 18th, 19th or 20th, Mr .Edison and you will see us,''I'll do my best 

to get them to comafout. \ 

Mr/Reid skid he supposed the Certificate of Incorporation and 

By laws gave pow/r to the Directors to amei^d the latter, so thalt the num¬ 

ber of Directo^b can be increased without authority of the stockholders, 

and I suppose this must be so. If you have some copies of the Certificate 

and By Laws, may I ask you for one, and to let me know by mail.or tele¬ 

phone at your earliest convenience, about the proposed visit to Orange. 

Very ti 



COKKlTGATEIi 1AOTSIR AKBl’APJEHi SMCItAMTIllIiS. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y_ June 30, 1902. 

W. S. Mallory, Esq., 
The Edison Laboratory, j 

Orange, N.J. 

Lear Mr. Mallory:- \ / 

I have spent an hour with Mr. Rejtd to-day and told him of the 

meeting yesterday, and his nomination as ^Director, subject to confirmation 

by the board in 30 days, and also of Ms/ appointment, among others, as 

a memoer of a committee of five to see/^Jiat can be done towards providing 

the needful funds, to carry to its ena the work on the plant as now- 

understood. / \ 

Mr. Reid suggests that tl(e fullest\ossible statement, as to 

amount already expended, and the ^amount that wiki be required to finish 

up and leave a respectable working balance, also\s close an estimate 

of the time required to f'inisly (as can be. now made be prepared. He 

thinks that some day during me week beginning July oth, he can arrange 

with Mr. May, President of the B'way Trust Co., and Mr ."•Jenkins, presi¬ 

dent of the TSTilliamsburgh Trust Co., to go out to Orange with himself and 

me, to get acquainted withr Mr. Edison and yourself, and then to get Mr. 

Prank Jenkins, V.P. Til.Liamsburg Trust Co. to go with U3 to the works, 

Mr. Reid feels /confident that these gentlemen will get an 

i interview that will be of great service to us. 

Of course it is too soon yet to count any chickens, but in case 

there may be any great hesitancy in putting the deal through, it has 

occured to me that possibly we might make say $500,000. of the bonds 
at option of holder 

convertable.into the present treasury, Pfd. Stock within Pive years. I 

simply suggest this, because as won know there mn.v he and -nrobably will 

impression from the Orange 



'ff. S. Mallory, Esq, •Tune 20, 1902. 

■be, insiders to whom this option would he considered an extra inducement 

while with others, the flat 5/? "bond, would he considered preferable, because 

they stand on their merits alone. Of course no such proposition would be 

offered, or even hinted at unless it became evident that it would be 

necessary, and I would like to have (confidentially) Mr. Edison's views 

on the subject. 

There seemed to be an opinion on the part of some of the 

Directors yesterday, that it would be better to make all the bonds 

convertable, but I think it would be bad policy to suggest it if they 

will go without. 

In the statement kindly let me know the amount of preferred in 

the treasury, as I do not remember, although I have an impression that I 

heard once that there was a little less than $500,000. i.e. less than 

10,000 shares. I will be out of town all next week but will be back in 

time for the statement. 

Very truly^your's f / 
y/ftr/.-r.r A- , ■ 

P.S. A letter addressed to #330 If. 36" St.'N.Y. will be forwarded. 
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The Thompson & Norris Company, 
£©KISITGA3rE» PAPISM AN13 PAPER SPEd'.mTlES. 

«. mass. PRINCIPAL OFFICE & WORKS. inicR^oHl^mvtmona'i 
PRINCE & CONCORD STREETS. woR“”SoS.T"?i 

• -<=0RT«*. Brooklyn.- B R 0 0 KLYN, N.Y. -_-Jtuly_22n<L,_iaag._ 
H. 

W. S. Hallory, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory,\ 

Orange, , 

Lear Hr. Hallory :- 

1 have ^ur f^or of the JBth. inat. enclosing letter to 

Hr. Larling, June 27th. 1901, authorNUing him to dispose of §200,000 of the 

Preferred Stock of the company at par/\0f /ourse if I had known the circum¬ 

stances, I could have bought from the comply direct and saved the commission 

but it is too late now and v/e won't cry /vek the milk that is spilt. 

I note what you say re. Mr. Edison's concession to the company 

and I feel sure he will be more than geherous v/itti\it. The §50,000 which 

Mr. Edison proposed to give to the Underwriters out V first royalties ought 

to be a very tempting inducement. / \ 

I am very sorry I shall not, after all, be\able to go to 

Stev/artsville to-morrow with Hr. Edison on the automobile. \had counted on 

it, but I have to go to Vforcester,/'Thursday and I could not get back in time. 

I'd like to spend several days nelt week with Hr. Edison at the works and hope 

Reid and I can do so. I am sorry to hear of your illness. 

With best wishes Jto Hr. Edison and yourself, I am. 

Yours truly,/ 
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The Thompson & Norris Company. 
GOMlRTOAiriEB PAPISU8 AM5 PAPPUS SMSCTAMTllKS. 

BROOKLYN,N.Y ... 

C 

August 20, '02. 

/ 
If.S, Mallory, Esq., 

She Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, N..T. 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- ■/ 

I am very sorry tdvhear of Mrs. Edison's loss, and hope you may 

. be not only able to oapture thve, thief, but recover all the property. 

Mr. Reid and I went oui\to see the Palmer press yesterday, and 

saw a few blocks made. The whole thing is simple and quite primitive, 

but it shows very conclusively what ^simple proposition concrete construc¬ 

tion is now, or will soon become. Mr/Valmer was waiting for me in toy 

office this morning, having called to tell me that he did not, for obvious 

reasons, explain all the merits of/ the invention &c. He evidently felt 

that he might give something valuable away. \The circular sent you very 

well explains the machine and what it will do.\^ 

In our party was a/Mr. Moyer, a very bright young man, perhaps 

38 or 40 years old, and wh<f designed an immense sugar house in Puerto Rico 

recently, prom his description of the plant, it is\to the sugar industry 

about what the Stewartsville works will be when runn% full, to the 

Cement trade. I want /ou and Mr. Edison to meet him, ^pr if I am not off 

my base, it is such men to want to know. He is a great \dvocate of Cement 

and appears to thoroughly understand it. He says there is\no business 

to-day known to him, that has the bright prospects ahead that Portland 

Cement has. He used 9000 barrelx in the sugar house referred to. 



\ I start for Colorado with Mr. Reid to-morrow; will be back 

soon after the first of September, D.V. 

I enclose clipping from the Wall St. Journal of yesterday 

regarding shortage of cement out West. I tell you Mallory, we are on a 

'level Pike' with an Edison battery under us, in this business, and my 

great hope is that we shall be able to get the means to push the work 

straight on to the full contemplated capacity. 

Very truly yours, 



The Thompson & Norris Company. 
CMEKTOAITEB PAPJISM A20)l?AIP]GiIS SPUSCKAM'JmSS. 

BRO0KLYN, N.Y Sent. 8, '02._ 

".V.S, Mallory, Esq., 
The Edison Laboratoryi 

Orange, jM.J. 

Tear Mr. Mallory:- I / 

I have not seen MT. Reid since I talked with you over the 

telephone hut I am sure he will go oLt to the works with me, almost any 

day you say. X do not want to go anA get roasted before the roasters are 

roasting, and will depend upon you tokdvise me as to when that will he. 

Mr. Cassel, the inventor of fcie Bromine recovery process, which 

we are using in the Telluride ReductionVWorks at Colorado Springs, appearr 

to he anxious to see the plant, and to hVve an interview with Mr. Edison 

relative to the use of some of the Zchin\ry in the So. African mines. 

Cassel is a Jew, hut I am told hy/those wills know him well, that he is a 

white one, and that he is well u/ in the ar^ of Metallurgy, so far at 

least as regards the extraction/*of gold fromVhe ore. I am informed he 

made the Cyanide process of extraction a suoce\s, and made a good deal 

of money out of it. I want t< ask Mr. Edison for the privilege of taking 

Cassel out to see him; there i ay he something in it. 

Cassel is still in Colorado, hut may he here next, or even late 

this week. His headquarters /are in I.ondon. 

I enclose two coupons from Buttery bonds. Will you kindly 

hand them to MT. Randolph and say that X apologise for not sending 

according to his instructions. 

Sincerely yi friend, 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
HittKJSHTGAnTEM JR&PISBi ANDJftMPEH SHW.HAimHJS. 

BROO KLYN, N.Y..October 1st *02_ 

7/.S. Mallory, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, F.J. 

Dear Mr. Mallory:- / 

I am obliged for your two favors of 27th and 29th ulto.--on 

my desk when I returned this morning/from Boston. Mr. Edison does not 

owe me any cigars; that was not .the/bargain. They were a voluntary offer 

from me as a premium for clinker Vast week, and I should have been vorv 

glad to have sent the cigars, but "^xan proposes, &c." so v/e will wait; 

for it will come all in good tljfte, ar\d I feel sure it will be astonish¬ 

ingly right when it does come-/ now yo^ see] 

I received a characteristic n&jje from the 'King' while I was 

in Boston, and it shows him Vo be an artist with all his other accom¬ 

plishments. j \ 

Reid and I are Relighted with Prof .\feade's calculations, as 

compared with actual results. 7/e suppose the slight difference will make 

no practical difference in quality. I note that both the calculation 

and analyzation are low/ in silica, and high in lime, 'as compared with 

what I understood Prof/ Meade's formula would be. This' however, I pre¬ 

sume can be easily regelated by pressure of a button if necessary. 

I note the condition of the battery cells after the endurance 

test, and congratulate the stock-holders of the Company. The 'King' is 

very much alive, and long may he live. 

You never forget anything, but you will pardon me I know, if 



2 

'.V.3, Mallory, Esq. Oct, 1, 1902, 

1 remind you of the photograph, and can't you set the 'King's' autograph 

on the corner? Speaking of this promise our little Marion said this 

morning, "Papa,. I'll save up. and buy a gold frame for it". 

l y/ani^yaix to 'ask Hr. Randolph if there is not another bond 

due rae, not that I am in any hurry for it; I simply want to know that we 

agree. Vflien the roasters begin to get onto their job, I'd like to go 

out with you again, if you can arrange it. 

Sincerely your friend, 











The Thompson & Norris Company, 
WGATEM JPAIPHi 1?, AKB PAPISM SPMHAMWS. 

BRO □ KLYN, N.Y_ 

%% Mallory, 
Edison Laboratory, 

\ Orange, N..T. 

Lear Mr. Mallory:- V 

I suppose you revived the flipping from the Brooklyn Eagle 

which I sent you. I mean thdyirtlcle on Concrete Construction, according 

to Harmon S. Palmer of Washington, f.&* The article is of course pub¬ 

lished in the "Eagle" as a noticA jo our friend Noyes P. Palmer, who it 

appears, is now and has been working on similar lines for some time. 

To me it hardly seemB gfoss\ble that at this late day, or even 

1899, a valid patent could he oi/tainedVon a hollow concrete block per se 

as I understand this man now cl4ims. It\cloes not seem to me that the 

advantages of the hollow block can be new.\ One thing I believe to be 

certain, and that is that neirther of these Phlmers overstate, or over-rate 

the importance of this meth/d of construction,\and I only wish the Chief 
/ \ 

had the time to think of this part of the generalvscheme. 

If v/e start a construction company to use\and advertise the 

Edison Cement, and incidentally make a lot of money, ft. would be mighty 

)-called patents, covering annoying to be hampered jat every step by e 

methods which would occhr to almost any one. 

If I were the' sole owner of a construction company, organized 

for the purpose of furthering the interests of Portland Cement, I would 

consider patents of this character only valuable so far as they would 

keep others from tying a business up, or demanding a royalty from what 



ll.H. Hallory 
12/9/o2/RKT/? 

ought to he free to the users of cement. I would in such case, grant 

free license to any one who would use my brand. In that way I think 

patents might he made very valuable. 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1903) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to company finances, publicity, and activities at the Stewartsville 
works. Many of the letters are to or from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, and John 
F. Randolph. Included are several items concerning the explosion and fire 
of March 2,1903, at the Stewartsville works, as well as the death and funeral 
of engineer Edward A. Darling. Also included are letters of introduction 
written on behalf of Dr. Muller, managing director of the Adler Cement Works 
in Berlin, and Gustav Dyckerhoff, a cement manufacturer from Frankfurt am 
Main. A few items deal with a die-sinking machine invented by George 
Perrott, a former employee of the Edison Portland Cement Co. Some of the 
documents pertain to the dryer and fine grinder plants at Stewartsville. There 
is also correspondence concerning competitors; Edison's briquetting 
machine; and vendors of equipment and supplies, including the Edison 
Phonograph Works. One letter relates to a factory girls club in Orange. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes daily reports on the condition of motors, 
blowers, and elevators from the period December 1902-March 1903. 



ELECTRICAL WORLD 

My clear Mallory:- 

I have succeeded In digging/up an old number of the 

of January 1900, containing tjfe popular vote on electrical 

ities in our paper.\l am sdrry the paper is not in better 

condition, but I had quite : !/trouble digging this < 

that issue went out of print very quickly. 

I have mailed you the paper /o-dstv at noon and hope you will get 

it promptly, but have my doubts,! to the frightful delays in 

My associate,/Mr. W. D. weavter is building a house at 

Englewood and would like very much Indeed to buy some of Mr. 

Edison's cement for that purpose and for Wo reasons, one senti¬ 

mental and the other practical. The sentimental point is that 

Mr. Weaver would like to be able to boast that he used Edison 

ement in building his house, the other is that, by buying direct 

he believes he ^pould save something on the order\ He says he 

would need aboit 76 barrels. If this^goes^ll right, I shall be 

glad if you will let Mr. Weaver have direct quotations on the ce¬ 

ment, as he/would like to have it sent straight from the work to 

his ground at Englewood. 



No .2. V/.S.M. 

I am glad to knovr that the battery is coming along in 

good shape and that we shall soon be in a position to say some¬ 

thing about it. 

Believe me with regards and best wishes for the new 

year. 

Yours truly. 

January 2, 1903. 



Editorial Rooms 
^.D. WEAVER. 

ELECTRICAL WORLD 
»» ENGINEER 

114 LIBERTY ST. NEWYORK. 

V/. s. Mallory, Esq., 
Edison Portland Cement V/orks, / 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Mallory: \ / 

I am much obliged to you for your kind letter with 

regard to the cement article receded this morning and hope it 

will do some good in directing attention to Mr. Edison's work 

in this field. \ 

In case you may-not have seen it, I am sending you 

under separate cover a pamphlet just issued by the U. S. Geo- 
-r C 
td-etetc Survey devoted/to the cement industry. There are some 

very interesting details in it. 

January 2, 1903 



Edison Portland Cement Co., 

7'. S. Ivlallory, Esq.., Vice-Pres., 

Orange, E. «T. 

Pel). 18, 1903, 

Dear Sirs 

X have your letter of the 17th, submitting a number of papers 

regarding the prices to be charged for the motors that we furnished 

to your company. The proposition which you submit to us, of our 

accepting $32,500.00 for the motors, plus $5,000.00 for the dust-proof 

apparatus, was not satisfactory to me and X took the matter up myself 

this morning with Mr. Edison, and after a full discussion it was decided 

that we shall bill the Edison Portland Cement Co. for the motors ami dust- 

proof apparatus at the net sum of $40,000.00, charging them $35,000.00 

for the motors, being the prices as quoted by the General Electric Co., 

plus the $5,000.00 for the dust-proof apparatus. Even at these prices 

vie lose money on the proposition. I want to say here, and to put on 

record the fact that this has been a very losing contract, for us, and 

I regret very much that the data could not have been furnished me 

before, as X should have liked to have gone into the matter very much more 

in detail had I the time to do so before Mr. Edison left for the South. 

In accordance with the arrangement made with Mr. Edison, we shall 

therefore charge forward the goods at the prices above indicated. 

y/eg/iww General Manager. 



W. S. Mallory, Esq.., 

Stewartsville, 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of the 24th, asking us to make up 100 

brush-holders for the 50 H. P. motors and 200 brushes of the other 

size which are used on the 5^15 and 25 H. P/motors, 

wired you in reply as follows: 

"Tools and patterns for brush^holderi and brushes shipped 
Stewartsville. We are overloaded with qur ora work. Employees doing 
this work no longer with ua; would prefer that you arrange to make Buch 
brush-holders and brushes as you desire yourselves." 

After consulting with Mr. Weber/l find that all of the tools and 

patterns have been shipped to Stewartsvillh. We are simply overloaded 

with our own line of work and employees thatVwere on this class of work 

are no longer in our employ, so/that we would 'have to break in new 

ones to do the work. In view/of this fact, I firmly of the opinion 

that you can make what you require with your own help very much 

quicker and to just as good advantage as if we were\to do the work for 

you. However, the principaljreason why we cannot helb you out at this 

time is that we are crowded with our own work, and I haVe not facili¬ 

ties at the present time to produce the apparatus to fill^orders for 

phonographs, etc. 

' Ml If 

weg/iww 

Youra very truly. 



TTCLEGRAM 

3/7/0 3 Ask A' 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Fort Myers , Florida. / 

Telegram received. Hester leaves to-day for Fort Myers- 

arrive Monday night. /Barljng probably not disfigured. One more 

death, rest probably recover. Loss'will be less than Fifteen 

thousand dollars. 

•(Signed) W.S.Mallory. 

1 



The Edison Portland Cement Oo, 

TaraiGRAPn and Pausbnoer Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

(P. O. Address) STBWARTSYILLE, N. J. 1,larch 10, 1903. 

Mr. Geo. Alexander Elliott, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Elllott:- 

Kr. Darling deaires ne to write you and thank you and 

Mrs• Elliott for your kind letter and good wishes. He is unable to dic¬ 

tate at present hijjiself but hopes to be able to do so in a week or two. 

V7e think he is getting along as-well as can be expected from 

the extent and serious nature of his bums. 

Yours yery truly, 

*1, 



Af/ft -3 

fj.9. 
c<3 Wlisuj filior (j t/L 

fi'1 / 

w7'-.: 
■fa* 

U-o 

- 





Bear Mr. ISdison: 

Yesterday Mr. Randolph telegraphed you announcing the death 

of Mr. Barling. The funeral takes place Tuesday night from Mew York City. 

The works are closed until Wednesday. I have arranged with Mason to meet me 

on Yfednesday morning and will go into details with him. 

Today X placed order for one #7 Ball Mill at $2050 and one 

#16 Tube Mill at $2950 with the P. B. Smidt. Oo. The tube mill they will 

ship at once; the ball mill they will ship in about two weeks. I learned 

that to get the best results and a uniform fineness, it will be necessary 

to have a hopper between the ball mill and the tube mill. This will 

somewhat disarrange the plans as outlined by Mr. Herter. The representative 
out 

from the Smidt Company said withftthe hopper to give even feed the results 

in fineness varied if the feed was not regular 
Have also arranged for the engineer of the Smidt Company to 

go to Stewartsville on Thursday and go over the matter on the ground 

with Mr. Herter. 

Yours very truly, 

W. S. MALLORY. 

Mr. Mallory was obliged to 
leave before signing the above 
letter dictated by him. 

MT. Thos. A. Edison, 

Pt. Meyers, Pla. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 3/17/03 wsi 

■Dear ?4r. Edison: 

I telegraphed you yesterday .morning " Have had talk 

"v/ith representative B. F. Sturtevant Company, who says would like 

"very much to sell us coils and fan, hut advises strongly against use 

"steam dryer for soft coal. They have experimented with it on coal 

"as wanted to get into the business, hut were not successful, state 

"no trouble to dry down to four or five per cent moisture, but very 

"difficult and takes long time to get moisture down low enough. 

"Also says Castalia Cement Co, Sandusky, Ohio, built three different 

"steam dryers for coal and finally had to abandon them all because 

would not do the work. V/hat shall we do? Answer." Which now 

beg toeonfirm. 

1 telegraphed you last night " Find steam dryer at 

"Sandusky plant was made of shell nice our dryer v/ith steam pipe 

"through center. Shell revolved and steam pipe remained stationary. 

"Another dryer had steam pipes spirally inside of shell and pipes 

and shell revolved with coal on top of pipes. Still aftother had 

"double row spiral pipes inside shell, but did not give heat enough. 

" Jefferies Ma:nfaeturing Co. make dryer .of screw conveyors 

"surrounded with steam pipes. Say would not sell to dry coarse soft 

"coal; only good -f-ar finely powiered coal. Weare going ahead with 

'plans of dryer awaiting your final decision, and merely 3end this 

"information so you may be posted . Will telegraph further information-, 

"if get any." Which now beg to confirm. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

QIRAKD UUILDINU, PHILADELPHIA, PA ORANGE TELEPHONE, • 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

Mr. 7hos. A. Edison #2 3/L7/03 

You will note from the above X am trying to send you all the 

information T can get together regarding dryers as feared after the 

conversation with the Sturtevant representative that it would not he 

wise to do this as he was so positive in his suggestions. As near 

as I can get at it, the fault with the steam dryers is that probably 

they waild not give high enough temperature to dry the moisture out 

of the coal unless tha coal has been finely ground before hand. 

Yours very truly, 

W. S. MALLORY. 

(Mr, TIallory wa3 obliged to) 
(leave before signing the above) 
(letter dictated by him). 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Ft. Meyers, Fla, 
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[PHOTOCOPY] 

Mr. Devonald:—■ ;■■■'. . .•! 

Mr. DarUng'.Br'peopl& .arev.taking a\/ay 1 

'Hew Village all his -pictures, leaving the'/walls 'bare'.. We have , 

stored in the XT> ahorat or y various/pi rices, a lot v,of/odds: etnd'i ;ends 

in the way of mechanical, pictures.;' /.'Anything.-not::.in use, please >';• 

ship to us at New Village. . * 1 : •• . • , • ’ ■ , 

... W.S .Mallory,V.P. ' ’ , 



Although I returned from Mexico two weeks ago, I have not, 

count of pressure of business, had the opportunity to write you 

When I left Chicago, my plans \ , as advised you, to return 

by New Yorkjhut the trip \ % hard one, very exhausting on account of 

the rapid time I made, high altitude &/etc., and to be frank with you, 

I was in such a dilapidated condition/that I did not feel equal to it. 

I spent the entire time of\thirty days on the cars, except 

five days at a hotel in the City qf Mexico. 

It is a very interesting country to visit, either in winter 

or summer, the temperature the sa(ne allAaroun'd^and most equable in the 

world, and this with the history', customs, and habits of the people, 

fully repays one for the time qnd money spent therV. The thing ab- 

issary however, is i fromNl.oo to 3.oo Mld-dav. 

as the Mexicans say, or you will leave your bones in Medico:-mornings 

and evening^ are delightfully cool. \ 

i will tell you ajore about the trip, however, during the summer, 

when I hope to be in the East for a little while. 

I forwarded proxy giving you my vote at the meeting of the Cement 

Company. Regarding the acsident at the works you refer to, I know nothing 

of it except what I heard from you, and if you happen to have an account 

of same convenient, wish yoi would forward same to me. 

Mrs. Thurston wishes to be remembered, and with regards to Mrs. 

Mallory and the family, I reliain, 

. Diet. F.W.T. ‘ y Very since^l^yours, 

1,... _l.* _. : _ 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uilding 

Philadelphia Apr.16,1903. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, Gen'l Mgr., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir : 

Mr. Shelraerdine has handed us the enclosed statement 

of account. Will you kindly see whether it agrees with your books? 

You will observe that the total amounts to $96,915.52. Some 

papers will have to be prepared to consummate the transaction. 

Have you any suggestions to make on this point ? Messrs. Pilling 

& Crane will also have to sign off their interest. We suggest 

that you shall get all the papers together and arrive at some basis 

on which the transaction can be consummated. Mr. Shelmerdine 

thinks that if the amount could be reduced to an even sum, say 

$85,000, future transactions would be easier than if dealing:.with 

odd fractions. 

You will observe that the calculation has been made 

to May 1st so as to obviate the necessity of making supplementary 

calculations. 

Yours very truly. 

Treasurer 

(yy^C- 

u*. ,tfo L i t’rf.uj/dJ. 

1 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Thlegraph and Passenobr Station. NEW VILLAGE, N. J, 

IP. O. Address) STEWARTSVILEE. N. J. 

Mr. J. P. Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Beg herewith to enclose photographs/and letter from J. Miller, 

kindly look out for the following: / 

Blueprints: Mr. Edison gave the original maps to Louis Ott 

to have him trace. Soon as prints are made/please send two sets to John 

Miner and put the third one on Mr. EdisonVs desk. Please put the en¬ 

closed report with the other papers received from Miller. 

Assays: Please direct Hurtherimgton to make assays of samples 

307 and 308 soon as received, sending results to us hare, also duplicate 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Vedegrapii and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, 1ST. J. 

(P. O. Address) STEWARTSVIELE. N. J. May 8, 1903. 

Ur. J. r. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I beg herev/ith to hand you memorandums from Hr. Edison. He 

v/ishes 4rletter typewritten and then given to him so he may fill in the 

sketches. 

As heretofore please make carbon copy. He also says that 

hereafter in all of these letters of explanation, to send by Registered 
i. <A.» 

Mail, keeping the register receipt ^attached to the carbon copy. 

Yours very truly, 

ENCLOSURE: 



Editorial Rooms 

ELECTRICAL WORLD 
Sffi ENGINEER / 

H+ LIBERTY ST. NEWYORK. 

/ 
Mr. ff. S. Mallory, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orangei\E. J. 

Dear sirs 

I regret vWy muah/that my hopes have been disappointed 

In UBing Edison ceraentfvfor my house. My Interest In Edison 

cement, however, has nol: become any less, and at the risk of 

being considered presuinpMous I wish to offer a suggestion con- 

lioh is the result of experiences 1 corning its introduotioi 

have recently had with builders and masons. 

In my house 1 wlsi 

possible, but on the t/art of ti 

disinclination to adopt my ideas' 

entirely to a reluctance to 

to use Portland cement wherever 

builders and masons I found a 

This appeared to be due almost 

\from past practice, for all 

acknowledged that sdrae day Portland\cement would probably displace 

Rosendale cement ana mortar almost entirely. 

I was surprised to find the lfcwk of confidence existing. 

i frequently ubs some Portland cement, as to 

the manner in whic|h it should be worked—thkrt is, the proportions 

l for different uses. .In one case I was told 

l work the proportion of 6 tou was sufficient, 

i a mason thought that for bbst, results a 

proportion of 2 to 1 should be used. The mason who will cement 

the cellar floors asked me if X wished to use S to 1 or 2 to 1 

even among those i 

of cement and sand i 

that for foundation 

while in another i 



W.S.M.-2. 

for facing, saying that some masons use one proportion and some 

the other, while again others finish off with neat oement. 

X wished the bricklayer to lay up all bricks in cement, and for 

this purpose supplied all of the oement. I found, however, that 

he only laid the outer course in cement and then mixed with it 

lime; and laid the inner courses in ordinary mortar, though this 

was to him an additional expense. At first I endeavored to get 

an estimate on laying up the foundations with oement concrete, 

but found no mason who would undertake this. 

In watching the masons use cement for the foundations, 

it appeared to me that they had little confidence in their 

knowledge of the material, as sometimes it was mixed too stiff 

and at others times not stiff enough; and in cementing the outer 

face of the foundation, at some places the cement would be laid 

on very heavily and in other places quite thin. 

TheBe experiences led me to think that there is a great 

field for education in the use of cement, and X think that a 

manufacturer who would get up. an educational programme for 

builders and masons would be greatly benefited through the incident 

advertising. What X have in mind is somewhat as follows: 

A pamphlet giving oonoise directions for the use of 

oement in all building operations, with specific information 

concerning proportions, method of mixing, method of applying, etc. 

A page of the pamphlet might be devoted to each use, as it would 

perhaps be beyond the ordinary mason seeking for information on 

a specific use, if he were required to select the information 



W.S.rt.-3. 

which he needed for his case from a general article on the use of 

oement; it is true this would involve considerable repetition, 

but thls^°™^nf^tionwwid probably be looked upon by 

the worker^ A page^night thus be devoted to oement floors, 

concrete foundation walls, laying stone walls in cement, concrete 

moulded buildings (with drawings of moulds), cellar cement 

Plastering, the use of Portland cement in planting iron femce 

posts, making pavements and walks of oement, etc., etc. 

Pull commercial benefit might be obtained from such information 

by always prefacing oement with the word "Edison" in the direc¬ 

tions, in which case the user would be deterred from applying the 

directions to any other than that oement. At the end might be 

given an easily read account of the theory of cement, together 

with data as to strength, and perhaps a simple method of testing 

the strength of cements. 

Such information could be prepared by an expert in 

cement, and one I teve in mind is Mr. Harry Meyer. Before use, 

howevdr, it would be desirable to submit^all thVmatter t^ 

expert in advertising writing that he might condense and clarify 

it. 

As to subsequent execution, it would seem desirable 

to secure from an advertising expert, such as Charles H. Bates, 

a plan of campaign—that is, to arrange for a sequence of conmiun- 

ications to users of cement, one to accompany the pamphlet, another 

to follow, referring to the pamphlet, and a series of flyers 

referring in one manner or another to the cement. Subsequent 



editions could be gotten up expressly for the purpose of continu¬ 

ing to keep the matter before users. It would probably not be 

a difficult matter in starting out to obtain the names of all 

builders, masons and bricklayers, and foreman masons and brick¬ 

layers, in^the vicinity of Hew York. Then a similar liBt could 

later be compiled for outlying districts, and finally the pro¬ 

gramme put in execution over as great a territory as practicable. 

In view of my experience, I think that such information 

as proposed would be eagerly received by builders and masons, and 

by keeping up the effect by subsequent communications, there 

should be a good commercial result, particularly as nothing of 

the kind appears ever to have been done by cement manufacturers. 

I trust that you will not consider these suggestions 

as presumptuous; and as some might be less charitable than I hope 

you will be, I shall consider it a favor if you will kindly 

consider this letter as personal. 

Very truly yours. 





ty-XuA wu. , 

7^^„_ ^ e_^ 

y''^~~ih~^ 



[ENCLOSURE] 

Cologne, July 13th 1003. 

Thomas Alva Edison Ebcl.( 

Llewellyn Part 

West Orange H*Jo, 

Ifir dear Mr., Edison , 

The bringor of these lines is Dr., Ifiiller, Managing Director 

Of the Adler Cement works in Berlin^ 

This Gentleman, a friend of my friend Director Dernburg o|* 

the Bank fUr Handel & Industrie in Berlin (35 millions of Dollar 

capital) shows much interest in your new Cement-works at Hew-villhge 

H&Ve the kindness to give Dr.( Xttller aft opportunity to 

examine yOur new proces and I wish and hope tfctt business-transaction 

may result out at hiB Visits 

I - M>8 jory glad to have had to-dajf iha pleasure to see 

Judge Hd«ald HayO With mein Cologne., We spoke about the future of 

the German Hhonograph business and we both think it ought to be 

a sttocesso, 

Hoping that these lines reach you in best health, I am, dear 

Jtt> Edison with kind regards 

Yours very truly: 



Editorial Rooms 

ELECTRICAL WORLD 
^ENGINEER 

VI. S. Mallory, Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orangd^ 1J. j. 

Dear Mr. Mallory 

I notice articled in th& papers about the effect of 

X-rays on Mr. Edison's eyes\a/(d the damage done to his assistant, 

Mr. Dally. i trust the s Writes are exaggerated, but i have 

knovm Mr. Dally to be pret'ty we^l burned up before so should 

not be surprised to leant that h^ias got another dose. 

1 have beei/hoping to visit the laboratory recently 

with a friend in whom x think Mr. ;gd\son would be interested, 

but Mr. Edison aefens to be occupied awWy from the lab., and I 

have not yet bebn able to fix it up witHVhim. 

rating you are well, believe i 

Yours truly. 

August 3, 1903. 



8/3/0 sA® A 

The Phillipebure Manufacturing Co,, 

Phillipsburg, 

S,,T. 

Pear Sirs*-- 

On ray return hero X find a letter from our Stewartsville 

offioe, statins that, your Bwflt, the Second National, hare refused 

to discount the note for §1940.33 recently aent you, statins5 

"There Aa too muoh Kdiaon paper floating around in thin vicinity". 

If your Bank had any question as to the value of the 

paper and has aeked ua about it, we have no doubt but that we would 

have been able to fully satisfy than. 

If you will endoreo the note over to Thomas. A. Edison 

and nail it to me here, I will send you a check. 

We aseurne that the Saoond National hold the' note for 

§1989.97 due on September 14th. We wieh you would say to them 

that if they are at all uneaey about it and will ee advise me here, 

I will be very sled to take it off their hands for the unexpired 

time at the rate of ($• 

Ae your Bank fails to take oare of you, we will make 

settlement by eheok hereafter. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

6730 Green St., Chicago, Ill. 

I was apprenticed, a machinist, at R. Perrott & Sons,"The Hive" 

Foundry and Iron V/'orks, Cork, Ireland; on completion of my six years 

indentures, I became assistant foreman and parted from this concern 

to become Superintendent of the City of Cork Iron Y/orks, manufacturing 

Steam Engines, Pumps, Flour-mill Machinery, Agricultural Implements, 

eto. This position I held for ten years. On the death of the pro¬ 

prietor the concern was closed. I came to America, where I have been 

for five years. 

I v/as foreman of the Machine Shop at the Lackwanna Steel Company, 

Buffalo, N.Y., for six months, having charge of the construction of 

60 inch Hot Blast Valves, Electric Travelling Cranes, Ladles, Skip- 

cars and general construction machinery. On the completion of the 

Plant, I left at my ov/n request. 

I am a-good mechanical and freehand draughtsman, have a thorough 

knowledge of machine shop practice, including annealing and working of 

high-speed steel cutting tools. At the Goodman Mfg. Co., I was fore¬ 

man of the floor work, assembling and laying-out their electric loco¬ 

motives, motors and coal cutting machinery, etc. 

The following Companies, by whom I have been employed, will give 

a good account of my ability and character: 

The Locomobile Co. of America, 
The Maltby Motor Co., 
Theo. Audel i Co., 
The Lackawanna Steal Co., 
The Edison Portland Cement Co., . 
E.R.Kent & Co., 
Goodman Kfg. Co., 

Yours truly. 

New York City 
Brooklyn,N.Y. 

•New York City 
Buffalo,N.Y. 
Stewartsville,Pa. 
Chicago,Ill. 
Chicago,Ill. 

George Perrott. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

LACKViAKKA STEEL COMPANY. 

Buffalo,N.Y., August 21st,1903. 

TO WHOM IT MAI COMCLEW:- 

This will introduce to you Mr.George 

Perrott who was employed in our machine shop for the past six 

months, in the capacity of foreman. During his stay with us we 

have found him to he thoroughly versed in machinery, and has always 

served us with the best of satisfaction. As to his character we 

have found him to be steady and reliable. 

Mr. Perrott leaves us of his own accord. We can highly re¬ 

commend him to any one desiring his services. 

Truly lours, 

Lackwanna Steel Company, 

B.Lob!.'?., Supt,., etc. 
Machine Shop. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia Sept.26,'03. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir : 

Referring to your conversation with Mr. Barnard in 

references to finances for October, we beg to state that our re¬ 

quirements will be as follows : 

Payroll. 
Part of Aug. bills_ 

$8000 
2000 $10,000.^^3^ 

Payroll. 
Balance of Aug. bills. 

8000 
2500 10,500. 

4.000. (2^ i ij 

For freights, salaries, 
etc. and two or three 
small notes. 

Total. $24,500. ^ 

..■'‘This is based upon the experience of the past few 

months/Should operating expenses necessitate payment of freights, 

fuel, bags, etc., the expenditures will be correspondingly in¬ 

creased, but you can estimate this better than we can. We should 

suppose that after October the income from the cement should large¬ 

ly offset the expenditures. 
\ 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.P. 



uJ Itw av^-| ^ttuar>f 
I t>~L+. «* cu ■■•**■ «»-***** •»* *-« view*. «*~ 
tVt+Yrt- ^ ' ^October 26th, 1903, ..... 

Q(^e-^>yJ S*#'«**| (L~«*a <■'* CW **•%* M*jjfa*.'ti> *€**£& 

lr. Thoa, A. EdJ.on|e*-|^*--<' *r (• 

^ My dear Jgr, Ediao: 

Orange, N. [d,.. 

Mr. Rathenau introduced to i 
£. 

ir, Dyckerhof, 

successful metallurgical company on the Board of which Mr. 

Rathenau has a seat. It is suggested by Mr. Rathenau that 

Dr. Dyckerhof, who returns to Europe November 12th, should 

get now some idea of your cement workB, although I have ex¬ 

plained to him that the riiore important developments cannot 

be seen until next Spring or Summer. This would be mutual¬ 

ly helpful, and would be sufficient to interest the European 

group, which has plenty of capital and interest in matyhnal- 

agous enterprises all over the world, I think that most of 

their interests aremining, and do not know that they have any 

cement works, but they are equipped with a staff which would 

enable them to study your plant efficiently and act promptly. 

It occurs to me that you may be going to the cement works some 

day in the near future, and that I might bring Dr. Dyckerhof 

there for a short talk with you. He will be absent from 

New York between the 30th of October and the 8th of November, 

and will be here again until the 12th of November, If, Mr, 



Rathenau’s suggestion Beams practicable to you, I will be 

glad to go with him any time this week up to and including 

Friday, or after the 8th of Hovember. 

You have no idea how much wa all enjoyed our 

visit with you and Mrs. Edison. Every minute was interesting 

and delightful. With kind.- regards, I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

LJW/EEC 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust guilding 

Philadelphia Oct. 27,1905. 

New Jersey. Xa< _ 2 

■feb •^CXr^r 7 

Ifr. W. S. Mallory, V. P. 

Dear Sir : 

QCl g‘-j SO'i 
- -vJCi 

. Randolph has written us asking for statement of 

cash that will he required during the month of November . Mr. 

Barnard has prepared a statement, made up according to the best ^ 

information we can get from our books, and herewith attach a ^ 

copy of this statement. You will be able to decide whether any • £ 

of the notes can be renewed, and whetherithe estimate for the pay--^ 

roll is excessive. The last pay-roll cadled for $8800. ^ 

V/e are sending a copy of /his letter to Mr. Randolphy^ 

who will j^p dtjrubt^onfer with you abqjat it, 

0 Yours vea„ _. 

surer. (/ 

106-00, 
^ g p Payments foi-jNovember ■ q „ irooot 

Nov. 1st - Payroll.../..$9000|nwk, 7SQQ, 

/jTV 2nd - Salaries./. 1200. " /7^-ioo0. 
o K? 15th - September/Vouchers. 5500. . ^ , \ 

, 1A. r, to0 ' ■, 15th - Payroll../. 9000. /• 2-i- 
IV^ /j) , Jy 15th - Coal Prt.}& Expenses at Works.. 800. 

/ k 19/30 Notes faming due. 6600. i 

_ fOaCI. \ / $34458. 

Our present cb^jn balance iB $ 3500. 

f 
$ 







Taylor Iron & Steel Co. 

Nigh Bridge, New Jersey. 

Nov, 6th, 1903. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

1)9ar Sir:- 

In a conversation over the *php^a yesterday with your 

Mr, Mason of the Edison PorNand Cement Wofks, Stdwartsvllle, N.J, 

we were Informed that It was y\r desire/that the writer call on you 

at your laboratories In Orange, nVj. Jan early date to talk over 

the subject of manganese steel, rolM>egments for grinding cement. 

It is my intention to visit ,$om\.laboratories on Monday next 

the 9th. of November. If there ii any d\bt about your being there 

at that time, kindly wire us toJ,hat effectVid appoint i 

venient to yourself for our vi/it, and oblige^ 

Yours voryStruly, 

TAYLOR IRON &\tEKL CO. 

Supt. Steel Wcf^ks Dept. 



The Engineering Record 
ENGINEERING BUILDING. 

114 LIBERTY STREET. NEWYORK. 

vlv. 2 3, /‘T'o 3. 

b/a-*yfcy>. 

'JksL. AX-O ^ .. 

&Z£L*CJCZ»-r< &-£- <5l». 

f<-oj- Utio ^ '£vZg_J 

A/ffv^co. ?r^, 'cw^VsJP<^<y^>Y -^W -£ 

<Ut^jj_uJ ^ 9^^%^ -£j3U*-C -^ou^Co . 

E 

W ^ 'UuJZ: a_/V£V „ at cT/1^ 



THOMAS A. eW.SU 

" ’• j4J-e d 

I represent, gentlemen who contemplate briquetting' anthracite 

R.ZtZTZ?™ ^w vdxr'f'T 
>nings and culm,for doraesta'd^fuel; and,j perhaps, bituminous fines. 

-j—OlLa a--|0u. •—* “ 
of your patent for briquette iflBBhlhn«><' 5»d please 

screening: 

I am aware' 

mail whatever you hkye in print of such machines; cataloj^ww*', cuts, 

description, testimonies, PRICES, DISCOtrNTS, Etc^/and terms. 

We now contemplate separate plants, eaeh t./r produce ehout 25 tons 
/ 

per day. Will you please sta^e the threejtflmensions and weights of 

the different machines required, \ftnd specially the total labor 

attention required to a plant i 

Our anthracite screen ings^pffalyse: Fixfrt carbon, 82 o/o: Volatile 

6: Water 2: Ash, 9: Sulphur, l: and give l.\S® B.T.Il’s. Would it 

be practical to treat, th/se screenings as chalk dust“'i^treated, 

naicelj'-, subject the screenings to such a pressure as to re-'Hs^tablish 

/ \ 
the attraction of/cohesion: without using tar qr any hinder? Wbqld 

they then disintegrate during combustion? Would it prevent disint.e- '• 

gration to use exhaust steam in a double receptacle, and press the 

coal, hot, without a binder? As we propose our first briquettes for 

domestic use, they should he about the size of Chestnut coal, which 

would make each briquette about 2 to 4 ounces. 
J 

Very.truly yours, 

53 Morris St,, Everett,Mass. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
ORANQE TELEPHONE, “311 ORANQE.” 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

"W j5UeArrUoenZri^l^o3 

lnedident~fil t/*3V\ ?affc»cl CemtntCa, 

VfofcuAef’pftio. Po- 

T)«jan - 

■^3W_ UIOV&A o^rVftlo Mwpcm^ d^tA&'vcti 

^ cvWrVfce. (Atovc^nm^ c*y\cl co&ick cxne_ 

£t^l\.pped *JU*-VCx A^pcciaf U^"to ctoUc— ” 

YVvexcUv^c^ <vte- Wf» o^enaXxan.' cw4 

ake. -0& cp irv>eYvfc57~ 

-""'J^'cemeKt bevrvc^ proci»AC.e.d u>%l\MaruL 

aUi«crSV^a<xncl-tS5^v, a $<e «ee 

Q^iutMitnenl i»«A- 

-*k«. c*JU>cIZXpap- ^w£5t~ 

C^YOivrtt* CAWtTvL3V\Tfvc W\aJ*\teK^~' 

<^ye e,ufcJ^vue. pene*V»t\v‘U p<**-&- 

a. '^u^V»*vrv<Wd. (^O o) Tn~>U , 

^ uPtiue. ^ue~ 

OKUX cetbesr^v>a-vn^t- 







December 4, 1903. 

W. S. Mallory, Vice Pres., 

Edison Portland Cement Co.. Sory, 

, N. J. 

this morning 

of the Edison 

L have this 

seive in- 

ition. 

for your 

Respectfully yours, 

Ct . CL.3r-THuf 



The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

5) STE5WARTSVILLB, N. J. , Dec. 11, 1903 

■3K&.3LSJM&. 

Mr. Thomas A. Fdlgon,,;^.. M.,. 

Orange*. N..J.. 

, Dec. 11, 1903 

The trouble with the thrust collar on clinker fine grinder #1 

wf« found to be due to shaft ^breaking insidfe of mandrel. 1 located it 

there by noticing that grooves around shaft i 

S inch farther apart than on other £ 

Mr. Mason figured that the n 

'were infendeft/to be 

stress in this shaft. 

using 100 lbs. air pressure, was about 9,300'vibs •! per srquare inch. 

According to Dr. Dudley ok the Pennsylvania R. R., it is not 

safe to allow a maximum fiber stress of over one-fifth the ultimate 

strength for car axles, on account of crystallization. 

In our case, we con assume the ultimate strength of wrought 

iron in large shafts to be 40,000 lbs. per square inch, which would 

give a working limit of 8,000 lbs. So it appears that these shafts on 

the fixed rolls are not strong enough, considering~only the steady, 

bending load, and hot taking into account the violent shocks due to 

ateo, uneven feed, iron, etc. 

The other two shafts of the grinders < 3 not subject to as. 

i the points of pressure- and load £ 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 0. M.Sheet #2. 

It would be possible to use a shaft one inch greater in diam¬ 

eter in the mandrel. Vfoen I see that shaft taken out of the mandrel I 

will probably have something more to report. 

They are now using wood, mostly scrap lumber, In the fumaces 

of the rock stock house. The furnace blower is not being used, and there 

is not enough heat to prevent a great deal of condensation on the inside 

of the building. The furnace man keeps all the doors and window of the 

furnace room closed, so that it is impossible for much air to go up over 

the furnaces. 

I would suggest having the doors open, but this would be very 

hard on the man in the cold weather. I would also suggest connecting 

up blower and using it moderately, and also partially shutting up shaft 

from tunnel to upper part of stock house, as a great deal more air than 

necessary goesi through tunnel. 

There has been a good-sized, fancy ventilator put on top of 

transfer tower at head of Con. 102. You can notice a little steam and 

dust oozing out of it, but it is not up to the Job, as everything is 

soaking wet in tower and Cons. #10a and #103. I would suggest putting 

louvres on sides of tower and even on sides of conveyors. 

I believe that most of the power taken by exhauster at dryer 

is used in forcing the air at high velocity through down-comer and con¬ 

nection to dust bin and stack. I think that fully;; one-half or two- 

thirds of the power could be saved by using on the new dryer a large 

fan running at slow speed and large down-comer and stack^and give the 

same volume of air through dryer. I will take some manometer readings 

of air pressure at different places on present dryer, and report to you 



.Sheet #3 Mr. Thomas A. Edison ,G. M, 

further on this matter. 

Another case of tampering with motors occurred in coal pltint 

last night. 

All the motors have b^en running very well lately, cutting 

out the mica has greatly improved the motors on Cons. 109 and 113. If 

these motors continue to run 0. K. for a week, I will have mica cut out 

on all motors that have given any trouble at all. 

The motor on skip car hoist has mica a good sixteenth of an 

inch below the copper. 

The new magnet on Con. 112 developed a short circuit, and blew 

fuses today, and necessitated shutting down mill for over an hour to 

replace old magnet. The new magnet has been fixed up 0. K., and is now 

ready to be put back at first opportunity. 

This magnet was not put in at head of Con. 109, because it was 

not ready to go in until mill was about ready to start up yesterday af¬ 

ter long shut down, and it was quicker to put it in place of old magnet. 

Chalk plant has been running perfectly with a very large out¬ 

put on the re-dried rock. 

I suppose you have heard of the unfortunate accident by which 

mill man was killed last night by being caught between belt and head 

pulley on Con. 109. 

There is not place to put a brake on roller feed over giants, 
(h\~ 

except on motor shaf tc on first intermediate shaft from roll, by extend- 

ing shaft through bearing. This is a very slow moving shaft, and would 

probably require a powerful brake. 

The new locomotive is a great success. 



Mr. Thomas 

T 

darea from 

castings, h 

V. A. W. W. 

A. Eaison, G. M.Sheet #4. 

ha Triumph people report in regara to seoona machine we|j(or- 

them that the aelay in shipment was aue to the loss of two 

ut promisea to ship this weak. 

Yours very truly. 

Qy&y £ Ol'cln 



12/l5/03/.VS.--/r; 

Kr. J.P.•Ran dolph:-- 



, McN. Stauffer, Vice-President 

Engineering News 
PUBLISHING COMPANY 

220 Broadway, New York Dec. 15, 1903 

Mr. W. S. Hallory, 

Edison laboratories, 

Orange, M. 1. 

Dear SirS- 

In going over the drawings otytihe Edison Cement 

Works, a number of questions occur v/Jaooh it seems desirable to 

answer in our article. The ./wobeb seem to be spread over rather & 
/ 

large area with wide spaces between buildings. 1 'Why was this 

considered desirable or necessary? An unusual number of separate 

buildings are cj< 

buildings which 

were the reason! 

[omprisedJLn the plant.instead of its having a few 

provide for several processes under one roof. What 

this construction? ^What were the maximum 

inclinations allowed for belt conveyors? Why was it considered 

profitable to select level site and provide artificially the ^ 

necessary differences in elevation instead of building a side hii; 

plant? About how do your cement rock and limestone analysis run? 

What are^the latest average figures for out put per kiln and coal 

consumption per barrel? Wha^ percentage!of material is returned 

from blowers for regrinding? If you can answer any or all of these 

questions for us, kindly do so as Boon as possible so that we may 

insert them in article before sending you proof. 



For Mr. Mallory. 

COPY 
PILLING & CRANE, 

OIRARD BUILDING, 
Broad & chestnut Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA, 

Dec.l7,19o3. 

Mr. F. R. Upton, 

Edition Laboratory, 

Orango, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Upton : 

We observe that sons of the material which you sell 

is invoiced in bags at ten cents and some at six cents. This will 

certainly lead to confusion, as when the bags are returned it may 

not be possible to distinguish them. Gan you not arranged that 

all bags shall be charged for at ton cents, so that Aon returned 

there can be no confusion in the accounts. Jo cannot continue the 

practice of billing bags at different prices. 

Yours very truly, 

Treasurer. 



Edison Portland Cement 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J. Bee. 21, 1903. 

Edison labratory, 

I return oopy\of Mr. Billing's letter to you, dated Deo. 17th, 

regarding charging for ba^a at $0.10 eaoh/instead of $0,06. 

1 believe that itNwould make jnore oonfuBion than now exists, if 

the prioe of HkdxhxgxxxKxaucmAythe Ri/gel bags were changed. Several 

thousand of these bags are now oytstinding, whioh have been charged for at 

the rate of $0.06 each. Most of^aoese have been used to hold ground 

limestone in. These bags are smllek size thata regular bags and are *ade 

of thinner duok. *hen I was a/ Hew Village the other day Mr. Moulton told 

me that the Reigel bags were not heavy enough, and that they would soon be 

in suoh bad condition that hq oould not usAtham. 

Recently I ordered 

Miller & Sons Co. Rosevill/, 

oar of old cement to be shipped to Messrs. 

This carload was shipped in H. 7. H. H. H. 

oar Ho. 32588. I am informed that this oarloadi was paoked in new Edison 

Portland Cement Co.'s bags. These bags should hkve.bean Charged to me at 

the rate of $0.10 eaoh./and not at $0.06 eaoh. \ 

My suggestion is, that $0.06 eaoh be ohargfed sx is for the Riegel 

bags, and other irregular bags whioh are now on handAsad-as long as they 

last. If any more bags are bought for shipping ground limestone or 

unnamed cement, they/should be full weight duok bags, or gunny doth bags:,i 
'V. r \ 

and these should be oharged out at $0.10 eaoh. 

Yours truly, 





[ATTACHMENT] 

EDISON 

ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY 
OF BROOKLYN 

General Office, Edison Building 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, Dec.10 ,1903. 

SUBJECT 

LOCATION 

T. A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, 1 

Dear Sirs 

Replying to your favor of/the 2nd inst. with regard to 

the recommendation of a good man to take charge of motor department 

in your cement works, I can recommend Mr,'John Leddy of this com¬ 

pany. He has been in our service since 1889, in charge of prom¬ 

inent stations, and in my judgment, would meet\your requirements 

fully. 

. Address Mr. John ieddy, care of this company, 360 Pearl 

St., Brooklyn. / 

I Very truly yours. 

2nd Vice President, 



[ATTACHMENT (PHOTOCOPY)] 
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Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Employment Applications (1903) 

This folder consists of letters to Walter S. Mallory, primarily written by 
employment agencies. Some of the letters bear marginalia by Edison. A 
letter of recommendation written by Charles Batchelor in 1899 is attached to 
one item. The documents concern vacancies for the positions of business 
manager, machinist, laboratory assistant, and cement chemist at the 
Stewartsville works. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
selected items bear Edison marginalia or relate to applicants who previously 
worked with an Edison enterprise. 



Hapgoods 
Mutual Reserve Building, 

309 Bpoadway. 

'lay : 

J 

S. Mallory, Vice-Pros. 

Edison Po^land Cement Co. 

, M. J. 
\ 

Dear Sir:- 

V/e are in receipt of your better of the 14th and shall 

take great pleasure in makikg special efforts to find you a man 

who will he qualified to filx\the/position as business manager, 

of your plant at Stewartsville.\j 

Our Hr. Learned will report to you definitely in regard 

to the matter in a few days as we wiart to interview a few men before 

recommending them to you as At is no Vise to bother you with men 

who would not be qualified/to fill the requirements. 

V/e will take special interest in the matter for the reason that 

the writer has resided for five years in Easton, Pa. and therefore 

is fully acquainted with the conditions, not only in regard to 

the cement property ok Stewartsville but also the other plants 

that are going up. / 

' There is Is. Hr. Newbury, a personal acquaintance, who 

has been in charge/ of a cement works at Alpha and later had a cement 

plant in Nazareth,/ Are you acquainted with the gentleman and 

would you like to/consider him for the position? If so I 



could probably arrange an interview. 

Very truly yours, 

HAPGOODS. 

-,s 

P-resident. 



\ItAM/re 

The Engineering .Agency 

1208-9-10 Monadnook Block. CHICAGO May 28th'OS 

Portland Cement, 

Orange, H. .T. ~\ 

Dear Sirs!- 

Ooncerning the application of J. H, Vail for position, 

we wish to say that Mr. Vail is especially qualified to fill the position 

you have open owing to the fact that/he has, for the past three years, 

served as consulting engineer, for/a large firm, and has done a great 

amount of construction to effect economy l^a production. The records of 

the Asso, of the Edison Illumnat. ing Corapany\show that he originated 

their classification of accounts and he has lately*assisted in the 

cement work for the corap&iy above referred 1 

We would like' to inquire if your company \s the Edison Portland 

Cement Company. We lo this for the reason that Mr, Vail is personally 

acquainted with Mr. Edison and can secure his personal endorsement. 

We would esteem it afavor if you would look into the application 

of Mr. vail thoroughly as he is most undoubtedly a very capable man- in thi 

particular line and is a man, a great many feel, will do himself justice 

in your position. 

Awaiting your favors in this connection, we remain 

Yours very truly, 

THE ENOtfEEjfi CENCY, w 
Diet. AGP-HB8 
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[PHOTOCOPY] 

7/as/oiAs);/r, 

!" "r. C?eor(;e ?. Haven, 

f ' • l.f-7- 571 h Street, 

?. Br^okljTi.^.V. ' • . 

I . Dear R<r:— ' . • 

■ . 'rf to the. roce5.pt of yours of the Hist 

| Jnet.. to Kr. Thornes A. Edison, encloslnc letter of reeomendation 

| from ^r. CharlPB Batchelor, v/Moh vo have noted. 

I RpPlv*nR, ’•« bec to state that the writer will be pleased. 

> to have you call the Laboratory 0n Konday norninft next (July 

| 87th) from ten to twelve. ’ /' 

Yours very truly, / . 



The Engineering Agency 

1208-9*10 Monadnook Block. CHICAGO No V , 7, 1903. 

W.S-Mallory, V 

t A N a e, n/ j. 

=Pres . 

The Edison Portland Cement Oo. 

For f 

0 R J 

Dear Slr:- 

One of our member^, Mr. E.L.I^Seys, who Is English, 42 years of 

age and married, Is In Chicago working at present for the American' 

had about/ 20 years experience as mechanic and 

i for a matter of a year and a half 

ft Mr. E.L.Ktieys, i 

Spiral Pipe Works. jje has 

is thoroughly practical.. 

Master Mechanic for the PaiConcentrattag• Works. You nay be able to 

get a line on hires this way aW^ if he is such a mai as you vi 

pleased to have you consider h^in connection with your vacancy. 

Your’s very truly, 

THE ENGINEERIN^AOENpl 

y and Manager. 

Dict.A.G.P.gFP 



Hapgoods 

l 
Mr. W. S. Mallory 

Vice Pres, of the E( 

Orange, New Je: 

Dear Sir,- \ 

We enclose herewirij applicat 

Palls, N. Y., which we thought might ii 

the position as assistant chemist, whi< 

your laboratory at Stewartsville, N 

Trusting that it may interi 

HUW-MBF 



[ENCLOSURE] 

international paper company. 

so BROAD STREET. 

NEW YORK. 

Glens Falls, N. Y. Dec. 8th, 1903. 

Hapgoods, 309 Broadway, 
New York City. 

Gentlemen:- 

December "oSort^itLs^V™ defig?a?ed A Ch“626 in the 

a cement wo£k^ in connection with 

ssLrS sassss L-a. 

this Jndust?y? methods Used in the ordinary routene work of a chemist in 

^uftad^Si?nfeeiaVe hadTf^ inmw°rkingnoitrprobleLWonkiy“mSac-e 

?Si^?t5adoJ° 

Hoping to hear from you on this subject I am. 
Yours very truly, 

35 Grand st. 
Glens Falls N. Y. 
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Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Mallory, Walter S. (1903) 

The folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 
primarily to the personal affairs of Walter S. Mallory. Included are items 
concerning Mallory's finances, magazine subscriptions, and residence. The 
selected documents pertain to film exhibitions involving James N. Naulty of 
the Edison Manufacturing Co. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. 







Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - Thompson, Robert H. (1903) 

This folder consists of letters from Robert H. Thompson to Walter S. 
Mallory. They relate primarily to the board of directors, visitors to 
Stewartsville, and dinner plans with Edison. Some of the letters pertain to 
recommendations for a design engineer and to the progress of work at 
Stewartsville. One item concerns storage batteries. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. 



The Thompson & Norris Company. 
CORROGATOTO PAJPUR AM) PAPJKM SPECittAM’iUlSS. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y_ 

W.S. Mallory,Esq 

I beg to enclose coupon No.3 from bonds jjo's 149, 175 and 316 

E.S.B. for adjustment. I forgot all about them when at the Laboratory 

Wednesday. \ f 

I also enclose a letter froi\Mr.Mussen of Montreal, re. Agency 

for Canada. A letter often will give aViretty fair idea of the style of 

fellow who writes it, but whatever impression you may get from it, I know 

this young man to be a hustler^from "way upvthe gulch" and a gentleman, 

which is equivalent to snying.'ho is as hones\as the Sun. I hope to 

hear that your visit to Stewartsville was a grd^ifying one. 

You remember wha/ was said by Mr.Pimrtg at the last meeting, 

to the effect that Mr. Edison is opposed to agents\s such, and if this 

is the case and),is objection is absolute. 1 hope you will explain to 

him, that although I am/sure this would be an excellent connection, I do 

not even suggest that lo alter his determination for me. \ 

With best wi/shes to you both, 1 am, 

Very^i^ly yourB, 

['/ , / • . ’ 

- i/m, 
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[ENCLOSURE] 

iilux 

Ao for inquiries and business offering, I never remember a 

time when things looked brighter, nor waB there ever a single year to my 

knowledge, when the first two weeks of the year brought in such a rush 

of inquiries. The fact that the contractors are aftor plants bo early, 

leads to the belief that they are not going to be caught by waiting until 

they actually require material before placing orders, which generally can¬ 

not be filled for weekB. And it also means considerably more business, 

as by securing orders early, we can make satisfactory deliveries and win 

the approbation of our customers, thus paving the way to further orders 

from the same source. 

Mr. Smith(of "Mixer Renown) was 1b re for three days last week 

and is coming on later to open up a shop here and commence manufacturing 

not only mixers,but steel,mine A concrete cars, concrete equipment, etc. 

I shall have the selling of all the output, and in addition have a share 

in the Company. Ab I have worked hard for the s®ith Mixer, he wishes me 

to have an interest. If we can get started this year, the Company in 

five years time will be worth something, or I am a bod guesser. 

How,I don»t wish to*toot"my own trumpet, but Mr.smith told me 

that the Allis Chalmers c°» of Chicago were so Impressed with the way I 

have been handling the Austin Crushers that they asked Mr.Smith if.he 

thought I could be approached to handle the Oates Crusher, which is so 

much better known, as they had decided to make a change of agents in 

Canada. Mr.Smith further said, that the manager of the Allis Chalmers 

Crusher Department, saidrthat I was a great salesman because I suppose I 

have beaten their agents on every crusher deal where I have met their 

competition, and finally ended last season by replacing an old Oates 

Machine by a new Austin, which evidently was too much for them. I have 



[ENCLOSURE] 

2. 
not decided yet what to do, but am waiting further developments. 

In addition, we have sold our first. Bteam shovel to one of 

Cooper's customers who owns a Marlon shovel. Ours is the Bucyrus, and 

the most expensive on the market, ThlB shovel goes to North Bay for the 

new railroad, The Temiscanuing and Northern Ontario, where it will doubt¬ 

less be seen at work by the right men from the Canadian Pacific Railway 

and the Grand Trunk Railway, as this is a Junction for all these roads. 

The superintendent of the Grand Trunk and Staff, are watching bc 

of the Bucyrus shovels at work out west, and the head engineer told me 

last week he liked our shovel, and thought it would work faster than 

the other3.If the Grand Trunk puBh that trans-continental road through, 

^and the application for the charter has gone to Ottawa,) I feel morally 

certain that we will sell quite a few shovelB. 

MuwMif 
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1/22/03/&LT/A 

Thos. K. Thompson, Esq., 
1ft24 Chestnut St., 

Phila. Penn. / 

Ity dear Mr. Thomjison: -- 

I duly received you^pleasant letters (2) and so far m I oan 

now see, shall be able to go ouV to/the Cement Works next week, but it 

would suit me better, I think, toNsoet you Tuesday tit the works,; than to 

,:o to Easton the night before. 

In the time you have abated i\u will be able to give to an in¬ 

spection of the plant, I think /ve can sayVll there can reasonably be 

said, at this time, regarding /.he financial\ffairs: so if you. will let 

me of.f Monday night, I shrill-B. V.-meet you ahobt 11 o’clock A. K. Tues¬ 

day at the plant. There is one thing, however, yotv^ should know before 

hand and that is that my judgment as to what the plant., needs in the way of 

! worth absolutely nothing. When I first be- ■ 

I believed from statements maple to me 

j,) that by the f irst of January, 1902- the 

lement in largo quantities. 

’.'/hen considering at that time the work that seemed to me had 

yet to be done, the statement made appeared to be impossible of realisa¬ 

tion. But when it was compared with what had already been done at that 

time, my opinion wavered and I was inclined to believe what was told me, 

and really did. It is natural, therefore, that I should be disappointed 

as to the present condition of things, but I am not discouraged as to the 

eventual putoome. I have never changed my opinion,, that if our quarry 

mechanical nhanges-if nny-io 

came interested in the compan 

(not by any officer, howevei 

plant would be turning out < 



Kios, M. Thompson, Phila, Penn. 

has the right stuff In it (and I am assured, that it has) wn have more 

than an ordinary business chance of great, success, hut we must make up 

our minds what rio limit can he set as to tho time. 

As'it appears to me, the hroad, comprehensive plans of Mr. 

Edison are every where in evidence in this undertaking, and I'believe it 

has as great merit and i« as capable of great success as many other great 

enterprises originating with him, have had. 
•iLi* 

I do not, know of any^enterpriseafthe iron mine proposition 

probably excepted) that, when backed by loyalty, sufficient mean;-, and 

busincfis management, has not been a*v unusual success. 

So far as tne iron proposition is concerned and the methods 

adopted, tho failure was not, as X understand it, in any sense due to 

th0 HE!2.9,!??° but *«> causes that could not be foreseen. X therefore feel 

that loyalty and determination to see the thing through, so far as lies' 

in our power, are not only cue to ourselves, but-to every stock-holder, 

no matter how small. X think you will agree with me in this unless you 

may view the physical conditions of the plant in a different light than 

i. 

Kindly let me hear from you before Tuesday and greatly oblige, 

Very truly yours, 
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The Thompson & Norris Company, 
C©fl?ISUTCJATB2M IKAPJSIi AND PAPER SPECIMMIES. 

PRINCE* CONCORD STREETS. 

BRO 0 KLYN, N.Y_2/7_/o.3/HHX/A__ 

Dear Mr. Mallory:-- \ 

X have your letter of yesterday enclosing note from Mr. Edison, 

for which I wish ybu would especially thank him for me. If nothing comes 

up between now and t^e time he has decided to start for Florida, to pre¬ 

vent me going, X shall go sure, for/l feel that I need it sadly. 

X am glad theNeement'"seconds are going, and I hope the sale 

will be a bargain to the Tbjiyer. fl know of nothing.today to prevent Reid 

jmd myself going to StewartsVil/e Tuesday morning. I take it that the 

-£ay^is better as you do not sej$\to the contrary. I hope so. 

If you can place ariother^friend of mine on the Battery list to 

receive early attention, I /ould be very much gratified. The gentleman 

to whom I refer is Mr. Henhy H,. Palmer)\a resident of Brooklyn, and in a 

way, I believe, connected with his brother\Lowell M. Palmer of sugar 

refining fame. The Palmers are both good men^&nd good people to know. I 

refer to Mr. H. U« Paliher as a friend of mine, but\may be claiming more 

than I am entitled tol The request from him, a copy of which I enclose, 

was not addressed to/me, but to a mutual friend AP-mine, who forwarded it 

with the request tha/t I do what I could to get his order on file in the 

Battery factory if Lon are in shape to make the style of batter he des¬ 

cribes. If you wi/l write Mr. Palmer direct, #216 Clinton Av., Brooklyn, 

and tell him whether you can be now or later of service to him, I shall 

feel as I say greatly obliged. 

Very truly y<a/r , Very truly jonFgyV 









The Thompson & Norris Company, 
COKffiTOATEIU) PAPJ1CM AND JPAP1GIR SpSCKAO'IOBS. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y ... -■April-,T,.13 0&- 

¥.S. Mallory,Esq 
The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Stew a st s v i 11 e, N. j/ 

Dear Mr.Mallory: 

I have your letter ortyesterday, enclosing copy of Mr.Edison*s 

letter to Mr.Pilling. I wish I v^r/ in a position to give you a definite 

answer as to what I can do, 

In the securities I hc/ldYthere i( 

p it. 

probably an equity of 

$5o,000, which if no other mean/ sha&be forthcoming in the meantime, 

shall be subject to the fulfillment ofVy conditional agreement of last 

November, which has been almost carried\utf aa^NVfth me it is merely a 

matter of ability—and i honfe the market lfciy take a turn to help me out. 

I fully realise the situation, ant Mr.Edison knows Twill be 

loyal. My feet are 100 decrees in the shadeXand I wish I could transmit 

a little of the heat to Philadelphia, for I hara more than I need. 

going away this P.M. to be gone t^e remainder of the week, 

I'll, be at the annual meeting D.V. ^ 

Veryytruly yourV 

/ //V /iWw 



The Thompson & Norris Company. 
€<0MTOATiKI12> IPAPIISP ATSTP IPAPIGM SflWILM.TIIKS. 

PRINCE& CONCORD STREETS. 

BRO □ KLYN, N.Y.Apr.iLA.Gth,i.SQ3...... 

V/. R. Mallory, Esq., 
Mison Portland Cement Co., 

F!t swart nville , H. ; 

I have just been called on telephone by my ffriend 

Shadbold, the truck manufacturer of Brooklyn with v/hom you had some 

conversation re storage batteries at the Manufacturers' Pinner - you will 

He wants to take some drawings and blue prints out to show i 

Mr. Mi son and yourself with the v/ew of making his truckj.for the new 

I have told him that he had better go 

of to Orange as Mr. Edison v/oulfd bebetter able to give him an hour or two 

there than at Orange; so he thinks if agreeable^ to you, he will go out 

Tuesday next. If you have anjr suggestions contrary to this plan, kindly 

let me know. / 

I see no reason wfty I shall not be able to raise - 5 - for the 

Cement Company late this/month. 

Mery tmij/^o 

VFkmm 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
£©IRlim<&^'EI!I>PAPKM ABTBJPAPlHim SPBOAILT1IMS. 

BRD 0 KLYN, N.Y  4/l8th-1003. 

Mi son Portland Cement Co., / 
StewartsYille, IT. ,T. / 

3)ear Jlr. Mallory;-- / / 

, I have your letter of .yenterdey and have telephoned 
*;,r* -nadhold who says he will defer his /visit to Stewart sville till 

dayeS<lay’ Tllur8day or of next week - he is not yet certain which 

Hr. Moyer called to sec, me/to-day and X am sorry he did not 
have a more extended talk with Kr\ Edison for 1 believe he comes as near 
th® ri£ht sort of man for that wort/as eny v/e can find. He may not he 
perfecu, hut I am of the opinion -/with all due respect to it ihst he 
woyJd a vast improvement on outf i'ast outfit. He expressed’himself 
quite freely to me as to the kind/of'administration needed to produce 
dividends and in a General way, the;/ Accord with the views -of Mr. Edison 
and yourself have expressed to r/e overhand over again. 

I earnestly hope 1 
opportunity to secure his ss 
an exorbitant s.alary. 

/ v/e sh.al.h take advantage of the present 
•cesfor as\you are aware, he is not aski 

. ii i J1® J?1-}’8 me >.hat the people with whom he is nov/ associated £ 
talking o. building the largest sugar works\in the world and that he 
expects to he offered the designing find engineering work. Ke would he 
5SVS- come with us fpr he believes so thoroughly in the cwaeivo 

ands it*. The Sugar Trust people are hack of the 
and I suppose 5ie feel's he vWlrt he more at home wit! 
chance for advancement in the cement business. 

business and und 
project in hand no 
us and have a bett 

a,. Mr 1 singly and I believe he is just sue)', a man 
a., nr. Edison would like /and trust and I also believe the directors - to 
a man - would be pleased /with him. If you favor the °u 
jioyer coming out to Stewart sville next week with He’id an I 
sprite what day. xou might wire me - if you think bes$. 

/fours truly, 

!Ql^ S-^Civvu^) \ /■X 

^TCWi^. og, - 



TheThompsdn & Norris Company, 
CdWKnm®ATOD PAPJISiR AM) .PAIWISM SPJliCKAmilBS. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y.:, 

Itr. Mover has agreed to j'O 
next Thursday, arid I hope Mr. 2cUboh v/111 have 
.'V. f ^ *be absurd for me to pass judgma: 
uAiiiij: he is the mo st avail able man now *co he ha 
I called to-day at his office - #71 V.>21 ntrsc; 
mxust of his design for a new suCar refinery, 
nis work, I should think hin an excellent draf 
designing engineer. 

o Stouartsville with me 
time to size him up fairly, 
t on Mr. Moyer, I really 
at any reasonable price. 
- and found him in the 

vrom the appearance of 
swan, as well as a good 

. Me -sulks to me very freely and 
his business views are sound and' I belie 
ing the report you received regarding sh 
just the in my opinion to moke -Mr. JS 

30 far as I an able to judge, 
? he is a pusher - notv/iShots; 
- pars of his make-up. He is 
Lson feel safe and satisfied 

■ OvoX >*2f J&r ^ v>r 

^ V- > 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 





The Thompson & Norris Company, 
COKMPGA3TE1) JfiAPElt ARP I'AIPJElIi SPASCttAF/MS. 

iana PRINCIPAL OFFICE 8. WORKS. i«tea»»?5SIi“"i(v 
PRINCE & CONCORD STREETS. ° 

"look further and fare worse" 



W.S.Malldry 4/ll 03 

Your idea of having Mr.Thomas M. Thompson come out with Mr. 

Reid and myself is excellent, I think, and while I might not he able to 

stay mpre than a day or tv/o, I shall he glad almost any time to go. I 

feel that if Mr.Edison and he were better acquainted, there would not 

he on Mr.Edison's part the feeling that appears to exist. 

I think Mr.T. is very frank in expressing his views as they 

come to him, and while he may not have as pleasant a manner as some, 

is it not better than if he suppressed them only to have them break out 

in some unexpected and more disagreeable form. 

I am much obliged for your letter, but regret that you 

thought necessary to make any explanation—for it was not. 

Very kind regards to Mr.Edison and yourself. 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
tOrarntfiAITEffi) jPAIPEM ANU> E&M3H4 SPECIALTIES. 

BRD 0 KLYN, N Y .—.Tune 11.190B 

W.D. Mallory,Esq 
Laboratory 

Orange,ir.'iT. 
My Dear Mr.Mallory: 

It is a long time since we hacy'our last drink together, and 

I'd like to know how Mr.Edison and\yoursyif have been getting on since 

that joyous day. Has anything occurred/to change his views as to the 

time of resuming operations, and if sV, could you briefly outline it to me 

The final note, which you Codntersigned and returned to Phila¬ 

delphia, has been sent to me and ala the\previous ones returned to the 

Company. / 
I suppose you have noticed that the stock market has been aw¬ 

fully sick for a long time. If 1 had dreamedYthat it would act as it has, 

of course it would have been the thing to have\sold out and not borrowed 

the margin on which is not now any too 

\ 
from my bank on the collateral 

high, let me tell you. 

Some way should Tod devised if possible to\eemburse Mr.Edison 

for the princely way he has stood by the company in its vicissitudes."! 

shall be glad to lend my vote to any proposition in that,direction. 

We intend moving down to Long Beach —where I own a little shack— 

about the 15th. It will be a good plaoe for you to come Saturday nightd 

to get cooled off. It wpuld be a fine trip on an automobile, there being 



The Thompson & Norris Company, 
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The Thompson & Norris Company. 
comnrcAagp papkir am) pafiebi sfuciailtiiiijs. 

?ll"?*ndiana PRINCIPAL OFFICE B. WORKS. iMtciiN^raSiTrN^HroHs’i 
«Tomcs; PRINCE& CONCORD STREETS. wo“«cTlU0hb^c;S 

BROOKLYN, N.Y_J3ec_ 

W.S. Mallory,Esq 
Edison Laboratory, 

„ Orange, N. J. / 
My Dear Mr .Mallory: / 

Mr. Reid and I have had some talk4bout the Cement business of 

the future in the light of the proposition to give the agency to Phila¬ 

delphia and to refer all orders, by whomsoever received to that point,and 

ir you can get over to New York Sunday and take dinner with me (one o'clock) 

I will try and have Mr.Rfeid there to further discuss the subject. 

As long as the proposition only'binds the Company to a temporary 

arrangement, I do not see that Anything better could have been suggested 

than the arrangement which ou/philadelphia friends were to put on paper 

later oh, but I do not think/it would ever work’Vwell as a permanency,part¬ 

icularly after we get to turning out large quantities. 

Mr.Edison, yourself and I know some of tke Philadelphia direct¬ 

ors would prefer to have head-quarters in Hew York, and both Held and I 

agree with the idea. Wd0 not believe, - able as our friends in Phila¬ 

delphia are - that the7 business should be attempted by any one interest¬ 

ed in any other lined7. 

Our littld job Of a side-walk has been "balled up\owing to the 

difficulty of getting the cement at the time it was positively promised. 

The cold weather struck us, and although Mr.Moyer got thirty or''forty 

feet laid, he feels doubtful as to how it will''pan out" owing to freezing 

weather ooming on suddenly before the ’’initial Bet" 



2 

Mr .Moyer tells me that there is no question in his mind as to 

the superiority of the cement , for judging from the way it "trowels" 

and from other Indications - that an experienced operator will notice - 

he says he thinks we will find it equal to the hest imported cement. 

If you can come over Sunday, I will try and have Moyer over 

too. Let me know tomorrow hy wire or telephone whether to expect you or 

not. If you telegraphfin the afternoon)piease send to my house #330 

Vest 86th St. 

I hope you will come and bring good news of your daughter. 

■rv/ 

/ " / 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 

Corporate Files - General (1904) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating 

primarily to company finances, the board of directors, and activities at the 

Stewartsville works. Most of the letters are to or from Edison and Walter S. 

Mallory. Other correspondents include Theron I. Crane, William S. Pilling, and 

Robert H. Thompson. Some of the letters concern the decision to double 

output at the cement plant. A few items pertain to coal consumption, briquettes, 

magnetic separation, and methods used at other cement companies. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes receipts, price lists, and correspondence with 

vendors of equipment, supplies, and services. 



00 BROAD STREET, 

NEW YORK, Jan. nth, W04. 

W. 3. Mallory, Esq., 

Oran go, ff, J. 

Door Mr. Mallory:- ' 

1 duly 

/ 

'dived, and have to thank yon lor, the 

circulars of Mr. Edison’a entrant, as well as lor the copy 

~ member 36th, giving a minute ol the "Engineering Record? 

dieeription ol It. I have 

and it has made the round 

Iriende ol mine, all ol who 

displayed In this gigantio 

the latter with great interest, 

ie Masers. Vlllard and other 

great ingenuity again 

^ortakin*\hy Mr. Edison. 

, who, as 1 believe I told yon. Is 

oonvaloecant Iron typhoid ljrer, Is enttrely'well again, and when ! 

the weather shall have moderated, he would like the privilege ol 

seeing the work, whioh, I tjrue^you will grant him. 

Sours, vary truly, \ 



TheThomp5on& Norris Company, 
CTMMTOATOP JPA1PJISB AK» PAPISM SPlEClIlAlini’KlKS. 

„,us 0° OOHv'lLLC*'i?i't)IAN* PRINCIPAL OFFICE a WORKS. l"»t««»""i"lwiflOTs7;i?.OTI0VN0L0NDTN I 
London E ro^MTAerima^ PRINCE & CONCORD STREETS. 

cortexa, BROOKLYN. BROOKLYN, N.Y-z/s.0/QA/S&1/k_ 

W. S. Mallory Esq., 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 
Dear Mr. Mallory: -- 

I have your letter of yesterday. / Thanks for the information re 

Mr. Edison's trip.south. I know\it would /he a great pleasure to Mrs. 

Thompson and little Marion if the^, could/go on the same train, but their 

arrangements have been made for I.he25th/ and I am not sure they can be 

changed. \J 

I have not received a copyJi\ the letter to the stockholders re 

bonds. 1 suppose I will get one of ,/the Vevised ones soon. 

I am glad the damage suit' has bci,eq settle4 and hope we will 

have no trouble with the Darling family, napprove of the decision of 

those present at the last meeting, although i\donjb think Mr .Darling was 

all that he seemed to to us tofbe. I know he gave me one crooked tip. 

I hope the pleasurtS of Mr. Edison's trip will not be interrup¬ 

ted this year by any trouble at home. Say to him ik he will see that 

Mrs. Thompson is supplied/with a tarpon outfit, I shall be greatly pleased 

She scorns the idea of J^ck-fish, Cat-fish, eels, crabs,\ etc.', nothir 

short of a 175 lb. tarpon will satisfy her this trip. 

I wish you would do for me what I did not have an Opportunity to 

do the night of the Edison banquet and that is to thank Mr. Edison for 

Mrs. Thompson and myself f 

had for many a long day. 

Very truly yours 

\ 
tile most enjoyable evening either ok us has 
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The Thompson & Norris Company, 
COIKKIUGATE® JPAMSiR AKD PAPER SPECIMOTIES. 

BROOKLYN,N.Y! March 25,1904 

y? 
? •/ 

W.S. Hallo ry,Escj 
Edison Laboratory 

Orange,lT. J 

Dear Hr.Mallory: 

Can you give me any information about a phonograph to be 

used for business purposes, i.e. to dictate letters to? We have a friend 

who is thinking of getting one, hut does not know as to the efficiency 

of the machine, nor how to prooeedyto get all facts, pro and con. Would 

you recamnend it for the purpose named? 

The Edison Portland7Cement Co's note for my last remittance 

was duly received. I ought to Have acknowledged it before this, but — 

Oh well, what the deuce is the use of a poor excuse? 

We are getting estimates on ouh new building, but so far, 

concrete construction is way up out of sigHJ. 

With kindest regards, 

Sincerely’yhurs', 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust guilding 

Philadelphia 4/l5/'04. 

Dear Sir : 

Mr. Edison has requested that tho diroctors' adjourned 

mooting shall bo held at Orange next Thursday, April 21st. If 

this icrrongofficnt shall bo satisfactory to tho directors, notices 

will bo sent for mooting on that day. Will you kindly advise 

whether this omaigomont will suit your ccnvenionco ? 

I deem it proper to advise you that the Goa]):my is 

ontirely out of funds and will not bo able to meet notes maturing 

this month, nor the pay-roll duo on tho 18th. At least $20,000 

must bo provided during April. This critical condition has been 

explained repeatedly at Board meetings, but has now reached a 

crisis, und prompt action ’//ill be necessary to avert serious 

trouble, if not disaster. 

I enclose list of notes maturing thiB month, somo 

of which must go to protest unless fluids are provided. 

Yours very truly, 

V/. 8. PILLING, 

Treasurer. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

PI LLING & CRANE, 

copy broad & chestnut Streets, 
PHILADlCr.PI-riA. 

PfflKEHTfl TO JtKlsT. 

'<otoa Riven for Morchandioo payable in April , 1904. 

April 17 Roiflol Stuck Oo. $2004.18 

18 Pay Roll 6200.00 

22 Rock Plaster Co. 683.40 

25 Triuaiph Electric Co. 1000.00 

29 Forcifcc Povvdor Oo. 698.37 

29 J. If. Hagprty 981.46 

30 Ai-iorican Locwantivo Oo. 580.78 

12940.19 

Unpaid January Vouchor 3957.27 

“ February " 4456.49 

" Salaries 1965.00 

Billa ;i Dorics not yot vouchured _ 18425.00 

$41752.03 
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Washington, D. O. 0. S. A„....J.Una.2.1..10o4. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Llewelyn Park, N. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

We notice that you have lately^thkon out a patent tai a new 

lagnet magnetic machine for the purpose of separating slightly magnetic 

material from non-magnetic material. We are desirous of securing such 

a machine to eliminate Mennaoanite from our Rutile concentrates. 

We enclose a small sample of our Rutile, which contains some slightly 

magnetic mineral, which we want eliminated. 

We will be pleased to hear from you on this subject. 

Yours very truly, 

AMERICAN RUTILE COMPANY. 

IT}- 
Pres. 

WMS/FBS 
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The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding 

Philadelphia, June 8, 1904 

Under authority of the stockholders of The Edison Portland 
Cement Co., your directors have oreated a mortgage for $1,500,000 
dated April 1st, 1904, maturing in 35 years, bonds beaming interest 
at G%, with usual Sinking Fund conditions. The Company is now 
offering these bonds for sale at 90% and accrued interest. The 
directors have subscribed and paid for at this price, about 
$900,000 of the bonds. / 

At a meeting of the stockholders held/bn Tuesday, May 10th 
1904, it was fully explained that in order t6 make the stock of ' 
the Company a paying investment, it was neobssary to materially 
increase the production of the plant. Wyth this objeot in view 
the directors gave out oontraots for additional machinery, which is 
at the present time being installed and it is expected will be in 
operation during the coming month. The directors find it necessary 
to sell at least $300,000 more bonds, sChd at the said meeting a 
resolution was adopted providing that A request be made to the 
stockholders and an opportunity be giAen them to subscribe for 
these bonds. The directors, follow/ng out the purpose of this 
resolution, in order to make your present stock holdings valuable 
earnestly call upon you to assist id the matter of the sale of 
these bonds by subscribing for them/. 

The plant, without question, in its appointments, is 
unsurpassed, and the cement manufactured is of a 
fine quality. The future of the/enterpris, 

terially increasing our present 
the present production. It is 

ised at the earliest possible 
Ly pay for these additions and 

s reaoh that point when, without 
expense, we shall b& able to doul 
urged that this sum bf money be 
moment in order thatNthe Company 
improvements. \ 

We would respectfully request that you notify the 
Treasurer, Mr. W. S. Piling, Girard Trust Building, Philadelphii 
as to the amount of your S^bsorij tion. 

\Your i very truly, 

WM. H. SHELMERDINE, 



Mr, Thomas 

Th<? Edison Portland Cement Co. 

f i' 
Jy Girard Trust building 

Philadelphia 6/2l/'04. 

Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 
qW 

Dear Sir : 

’ It may interest you to hear that we saw a few dayB 

ago an itemized cost-sheet of a Lehigh Valley mill. We were not 

in position to take memoranda, hut from memory the writer made some 

memoranda immediately afterwards. 

| The limestone is brought fron the Lebanon district. 

The cost was itemized per barrel and was run out into very small 

fractions. The total’cost was 67 cents, to which wad added packing, 

shipping, etc., 4 cents, making the total 71 cents; the cement 

rock and labor 2.50 cents; limestone and laW 15 cents. ThiB 

seems extraordinary, but the figures were repeated. Gas coal 13 

cents; steam poal 7 cents; repairs to ball mill 2 cents; repairs 

to griffing mill 2.50 cents. We cannot recall the other items of 

■Cbst. 

Last evening we talked to one of the officers of the 

Phoenix Co., and he told us that the cost per barrel of Phoenix 

cement during May, including interest on bonds, was 56 cents, and 

that this included the long depreciation. From what we can gather, 

thl cost per barrel of the Lehigh brand is in the neighborhood of 

50 cents per barrel, as they have their limestone on the ground 

W3,th the cement rock. Cement has been sold at 75 cents, some 

orders at 72 cents, and we have heard of one large contract at 67 

cents. 

, W.8.P. , • ■ Voura very truly, }1 . ^ 





June 25, 1904. 

My dear Mr. Edison,- W 

I have your favor of 24th instant, 

and regret very much that you are annoyed hy our statements 

as to the cost of cement at other plants. We supposed 

that any information of this kind was of Buch interest 

that you would like to receive it, and while we are 

not always prepared to make affidavits as to correctness 

of statements made hy others, we nevertheless receive 

them from people of such integrity that we should no more 

doubt them than we should any other statements of similar 

nature. You will also understand that the cost of oement 

last year was quite different from this. We also have 

been informed that the profits made last year hy the 

oement companies were large. The Whitehall Company huilt 

a new mill for ahout $350,000.00, the money having heen 

loaned hy the directors without security, and we were told 

that ahout two-thirds of the cost of the mill was realized 

in profits last year. We are informed that the Lehigh 

Portland Cement Company is producing oement at a price 

much under 60/ per barrel with the present low price of 

coal. They last year paid good dividends on their capital 

of $1,750,000, and charged off $500,000 for extra depreciation, 

and passed a goodly sum into their profit and loss account. 

It is somewhat difficult for us to secure the balance 

Mr. Edison, 2 

sheets of these companies, as you will readily appreciate 

that they are not sent around in circular, form, and we 

have thought ourselveB quite fortunate to he able to 

get information of the character named, supposing that you 

would like to have us do so and transmit it to you. It 

hardly seems fair to criticise us for this action, especially 

to construe it into an unfriendly act. While we do not 

think it proper that we should probe into other peoples 

affairs, we are nevertheless willing to get such data as 

we can. If it is true we may he able to profit hy it: if 

not true we have given the best information we can get. In 

this connection, we do not remember whether or not we 

have advised you that the Atlas Company is now running 

14 roasters each 107 feet long, they having changed then 

from 60 feet. They state that they are getting a great 

economy of fuel as a result of the change. 

You may rest assured that we are deeply interested 

in the success of the company, and any action on our part 

could he construed in no other light than that of co-operation 

with you to secure the best results, and we take it that 

you are not afraid to hear of what others are doing, knowing 

that you are not huiltupcnthe ostrioh plan. N 

Ygurs very truly. 

P. S. We have just received the following telegram from r 
our Pittsburg office 

"I have absolutely reliable information that 
Lehigh is selling cement car loads at seventy two cents, 
and that standard Lehigh brands have been dropping at rate 
of about one,cent per day for the last ten days." 



Mr. Edison, 3 

We have not as yet sold anything under 80/f, hut the market 
looks rather squally just now. 

To. Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

V -\ } 

IJOL*-, 'Vt» 

"X ow-w ^ 

!^w,r'W O 

IatIm* pJb**»£ ^/n 

<4 Jfc- CCw-~*# 5^^ I 

“tt '^Ca/ &~£ t^W CL 
#XL*u M* ^^T*"4t?^ 
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The Edison Portland Cement Co., 
ORANGE TELEPHONE, • 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., 

Mr. VI. E. Gilmore, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir: - . 

6/27/04 . 0. 

ltr. Mallory, request the enclosed letter from Pilling & 

Crane, under date of the 22nd, Inst., he refered to you for atten¬ 

tion, as he is leaving for t'he Viest for 10 days. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison Portland Cement Company, 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uilding 

Philadelphia 6/30/'04. 

Si , 
A Jr, U l 
A / -r1> ~rth C, » . u( Mr. Thomas^A. Edison, L^AJ XX^^-A-r, 

Orange, New ijpraey. C, cj 

Dear Sir ^ ^-wx-sri, b-^Jk-i-wa-.C-Gj) 6s~^< 1/uX ^ 

As_a rntt^er ofJjnteijest^j® herewith enclose someQ 

letters from our yittsburoffioeC/\ 1^ loSka"to~'us. as "though our 

people there ar^Jmdli^^^hualnass en'ergeticalty ahcfinteLl-i- people there are.handlinfc the business energetically mid intell-i- 
,, „ (1ft tfJ<C dLtn-Xc^.,,^U.^-r 

gently. we should hj^glacl if jrcu^would iLogJ over the test sheets 

and make us any s^gest^ns^whic|unajj i%^we t&m^'ljs wejpe 

constantly getting out printl^n&tfte Ara"o gefe^out of it 

all that there Is. 'V*-*-*. ^ 
\^'" - Unfrv^d «e^s.«tifvaM^^e.-- Ct“ *"a 

Yours venr mruly, <T~ 
ni lvr> £*r 

S.3.P. ^ 

0 Jju^ p-**n 

Jir (Ais\_ ■- 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, ./ 

Orange, N. J. / 
Dear Sir : / 

We have today sent addressed to Randolph five 

Storage Battery bonds and 25 shares of stock'. We understand that 

you will have check sent us covering these'1 bonds and accrued inter¬ 

est. The stock is to be delivered with/the bonds as bonuB. 

As previously stated, our transfer of Cement notes 

into bonds, and subsequent payments/against our subscription, have 

made us feel vary poor. While we iad the Cement Co.'b noteB we 

could use them in bank, but we cwinot use the bonds nor the new 

form of note. We therefore feaa that we shall have to let go of 

a portion of our Battay bond^, but having held them bo long, we 

are not disposed to give up all of -the stock. We are, however, 

willing to sell any part of/50 bonds at par, with interest, giving 

up one-half of the amount Of stock which we originally received; 

that is toysay 25 shares of stock with each ten bonds. We have 

waited so long for the Battery scheme to work out that we do not 

feel like giving up the/stock now that success seems assured. We 

believe that the stock/is worth more than par, which would bring 

the bonds dovra to lesB/ than 75 %. 

W.S.P. 



lib*. J. F. Randolph, 

We are feeling very poor/just now and shall be glad 

if you will make up notes for ua covering the account of the 

Storage Battery Co., for which we herewith enclose statement. If 

you so desire, you may make out note dated June 30th, adding 

interest from that date, we having calculated the interest until 
j all 

then. We arranged with Mr. Edison thatAthe coal should be accepted, 

we promising to make an adjustment for time in sorting out any 

dirt or slate; also crediting the weight of any refuse which may 

Yours vary truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 21, 1904. 

Hy Dear Mr. .-Edison:- 

I have been looking into the matter of Coal Plant 

and am afraid vre are going to have trouble to grind enough coal to run 

four kilns to the maximum capacity, as about four tons per hour seeraB to 

be the best we can get out of the Coal Plant, and assuming that we run 

twenty-four hours per day, and have no shut down, our output would be 

about 96 tons per day, whereas if we average 30 barrels per hour on the 

four kilns and use say 80 pounds of coal per barrel, we will require 

103 tons for 24 hours. To overcane this shortage v/e have thought of 

the following plans: 
/ 

1st: To run kilns 3 and 4 to the maximum capacity, whatever 

it may be, and then run 1 and 2 Up to whoever capacity we will have fuel 

left. / 

2nd: To start immediately and grind coal in excess of our 

present requirements, and store the suXlus in bags in the Coal Blower 

House. As near as we coin get at it we/would be able to put about 50 

pounds in a bag, so that if we could Lke and store 300 tons, it would 

require about 12,000 bags. X am toy that when a bag has once held coal 

it remains black for someUime, and/we could hardly use the bag^ for 

shipping chalk, as it would discolor it. 

3dd: Grinding the^ coal Lb above, and store it in the bottom 

part of the Transfer Twer near the Clinker Crusher House, putting in say 

150 to 200 tons at this point, and the balance in the : 



> j H
 

■bottom of the building now holding tbe large coal storage tank. The advan¬ 

tage of tbis plan would be, that it will save bags, tbe disadvantage, 

and tbe one that makes us hesitate^is tbe danger from handling tbe loose 

coal, in quantities wben the dust can eScape more or less. 

On receipt of tbis letter, will you kindly wire me your 
A- 

judgment in tbe matter, as if we are to make the coal we must do it 
A / 

now while we are only running two kilns. j 

Yours very truly, ' 

•w 

<T8 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uilding 

Philadelphia 7/27/'04. 

Thomas (aJEdison, 

Orange, 

m 

Ify dear Mr. Edison : 

J. 

vo * 

|UL <>*- ~ C 
Since our meeting yesterday, I have been very much **■ 

&tr-#«nuY 1^-T 
depressed at the idea of closing down Jws workB. It will do us an ^ 

^ Y* * 
inmense injury when you get rea^‘to *start'ug^a^ainj "as" it wj^Ll 

destroy confidence in our stability,\nd work against us'll! tak: 

any large business. c. 

If you will examine the orders, you trill observe that 
1 2., 

- tearing the past' 

larger had^we^Jpee^ 

Nr 

8^,000 barrels <; in Pittsburg we have sold ab(__ 

month, and this business co^T|have",bei 

e to promise deliveries?^havejbeen hold'ingfoiff buyers ^and 

ping them interested, and now jufct as we thougfl^that we were 

able 

keeping 

in position to take business, we shall be obliged (if your policy 

is carried out) to go to them again and say that we will withdraw 

from the market until next spring. We need records of the cement 

and buildings to refer to* After our hard work with the architects 

and builders, they will certainly be disgusted with us to learn 

that we are not able to supply the material. We should much prefer 

that you should fix a price which would be satisfactory, even if a 

little above the market, as we might be able to pick up business 

from time t0 time, and then when the Cement stock-house is filled 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison - 2 

up, you could shut down and we could go on filling orders already 

taken, and the small carload business which we can pick up at good 

prices, and thus have something to work.on during the interval of 

suspension. Of course when we start up again if we have been out 

of the business for six months, we shall be able to sell the cement 

at some price, but shall be at a great disadvantage. 

We wish you would consider this matter and see if you 

cannot see your way clear to make enough clinker for the equivalent 

cf the stock-house capacity, and then shut down the roasters and 

go on grinding until the clinker is used up, and then shut down 

the mill tight. We shall need about $60',Q00 to fill orders which 

we are absolutely ccmmitted for. We can probably escape the bal¬ 

ance of our orders, although we do not think that the Lackawanna 

order should be cancelled, as at 85 cents we will certainly make 

a good profit, and you well know how much we need it. We have 

followed you along in almost everything that you have suggested, 

and we hope that you will see your way clear to meet our vibws in 

regard to the above policy. 

Yours very truly, 

(m'Y 
'Treasurer. 

tf-S.P. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 28, 1904. 

in- Shafts: 

My Dear Mr. Edison:- 

h V“\, ^ ,.y- 

lour shafts in the supporting wheels of Ho. 3 

kiln have broken up to date. The last one which broke let go with a 

sharp report. Mason, the rest and myself have discussed the operating 

of this kiln under present conditions, and vie believe that a certain 

amcunt of risk is being run for the following reason: 

Suppose that tvio adjoining shafts on one side of the kiln 

break at the same time, thi would throw very heavy strains on the shafts 

on either side, and if they should give out there would be nothing to 

prevent the kiln from rolling off the supporting wheels, and causing a 

bad wreck. 

In your judgment are we warranted in running this risk? 

Please wire immediately on reoeipt of this, as we are not willing 

to take the responsibility ourselves. 

Yours veryt ruly, 

-VW c*$3L. 

7 Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

V.P. 



Ct fiincru 

TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J, 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
August 10,,.1904. 

Mr. w. g. Mallory, V.P., 

Ths Albertson, 

Mantoloking, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply to your letter of the 9th i&st., I would say that 

everything looks as if I could start the four/kilns on Monday the 15th. 

We have all of the wheels changed on No. 4 afnd have about <*more to 

change on No. 3. / % 

We are starting to put on the dampers now and expect to have 

them all done by Sunday. / 

Conveyors Nos., 113 and 114 a*re completed, yie expect to 

finish 139 and 140 Priday. j 

I do not think the^e is an 3/ necessity for your coming back on 

account of the work here : Everything seems'*q be\nell in hand, and I 

have no doubt that we will bl ready/on Monday,'to start up "practically 

everything. I / \ 

X expect to be away\mys/lf Saturday^afternVii^and Sunday, 

though X vrill be back early Mond&y naming ordek\to get .things 

straightened out. ' * ’■ "V: • 

We are very glad to know that you are getting along so well. 

Tours very truly, 

i :»e Edison fn is*. J Cement Co., 
.. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust guilding 

Philadelphia 8/ll/»04. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

1fir dear Mr. Edison : /' 

I have your favor of the 10th inBtant, whidh I have 
/ 

submitted to Mr. Shelraerdine and Mr. Miller, and we have care¬ 

fully talked over the matter. In deference to you/ judgment, we 

have decided to send out the circulars immediately, and they have 

been sent to the printer and we hope to get them off this week. 

As most of the directors will rio doubt take their 

present holdings, and some of them pay up/promptly, this should 

furnish the cash necessary for the running expenses. We presume 

that the pay-roll will not be very hetwy for the operating depart¬ 

ment. 

M>ruly, __ 

Treasurer. 





[ENCLOSURE] 

PILLING & CRANE 
I RON.STEEL, ORES, COAL, COKE 

FARMERS SANK BUILDING 
PITTSBURGH 

y & t 

"O . . 
Pittsburgh', Aug. 11, 1904. 

Messrs. Pilling & Crane , 

Philadelphia, Pa. ' /> 

Gentlemens - 

If you have not already read the article .in the 

"Engineering News" of August 4th, Page 112, headed " Statements 

of Cement Manufacturers as to the Increased Cost of Fine Grind¬ 

ing," please do so. 

I recall that the "Engineering News" sometime ago wrote 

up the Edison plant, but the editor has apparently overlooked 

the Edison process, and I think there are very good reasons 

foP not calling his attention to this matter again until at 

least our plant gets into steady operation. 

My reason for calling attention to this is that it ap¬ 

pears to me to furnish an excellent opportunity for stiffening 

the back bone of the Edison stock holders. 

This-article points out that for the other Companies, 

with their present methods of fine grinding, to increase five 

points in fineness, will cost at least 255? more, and for them 

to increase from 75 to 85, which is our standard', although we 

actually give them 90$, would probably cut their output down 



[ENCLOSURE] 

• P. & C.,,.2. . 

more than one-half, and would consequently cost them for the 

fine grinding item twice as much as it now costs them to grind 

75$. 

Although one mill in letter No. 8 states that fine grind¬ 

ing is a mistake, the editorial comments following the letters 

written by the different mills, do not agree with this statement 

and the editor’s idea seems to be that the objection to furnish¬ 

ing a finely ground cement is that it would increase the cost 

greatly while consumers would pay no more. 

It is evident, however, that the editor has not considered 

the Edison process and that our methods of fine grinding enable 

us to put 85$ cement on the market at a much less fine grinding 

cost than the other people are subjected to under their prac¬ 

tice. 

This points out that we have the field to ourselves so far 

as a finely ground oement is concerned, and that it will only 

be a matter of a short time until the superior richness of the 

Ediqon cement will enable us to command the maximum market price, 

which in itself will be a premium. Not only that, but consumers 

will prefer Edison cement. I think these claims are substantiated 

by the promptness with which consumers in .this- section have 

taken hold of our product. 

It is true that the name',Edison,’ lielps us immensely and we 



[ENCLOSURE] 

P. &C...3. 

use it on all occasions , and in some instances it is the only 

argument that is necessary, but after all it is the richness 

of the cement that appeals to the critical purchaser. 

Were I better posted, I might think differently, but 

based on what information I do;-havo# I should have copies 

of this article printed and also have printed a letter^calling 

attention to these features and mail same to every stock holder 

in- the Company. 

I believe the proper way to enthuse people is to be 

exceedingly enthusiastic yourself. 

I believe I could make a pretty tired stock holder forget 

he was tired . 



THe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

iw "I* Rep ort: 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
August 16, 1904. 



AugUBt 17, 1904. 

Mr. W. S. Pilling, Treas., 

Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

Sinoe my return hare I have 'been looking up the matter of 

the percentage of increase in tensile strength of our cement as qanpared 

with vulcanite, which in the Philadelphia Department of Public Works 

gives bettor results than any of the other brands. 

I find that the average tensile strength of vulcanite is as 

follows: 

Days 
a 

Months 
percentage of inoreaBe; 28.00# 

• " 9.60$ 

The average tensile strength of Edison cement o anpiled 

from 393 tests is as follows: 

7 Days 
28 » 

6 Months 

242 lbs. 
348 » percentage of increase 43.80# 
441 » a « 23.00$ 

In view of the recent letter from Mr. MUtt, I thought that 

you would find thiB of interest. 

■W.BdJ. 

V.P. 

Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
s\ Cj* Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 
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Th<? Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uilding 

Philadelphia ll/2l/'04. 

: Mr. Edison : \ 

I have your letter of the 19th instant. 

I have again carefully read/my letter to Mr. Mallory 

and do not see that it called for a reply of the tenor of your 

letter. We presume that the directors/kave the privilege of ex¬ 

pressing their views, and that you'vpre'fer to have these expressions 

referred to you. If the drawings axf necessary, the directors do 

not see why the draughtsmen should lfeve been put to work in November 

instead of in September o^-ewgn- August^, as the resolution provided 

for the work to be done at the earliest possible moment. We do not 

feel that we should be criticized for not Wing sold the balance 

of the bonds, although we have /been workingNhard on this line and 

have disposed of most of them/ and shall not\et up in any way to 

realize on the balance. The /Company certainly‘'has no cause to find 

fault with the manner in which the directors hav\) repeatedly put 

up money on the enterprise,/and especially as thohe who went in 

early have either stock to>represent their investn&nt or bonds at 

90 %t and we were all well drained of our resources\and have not 

the money now to put up for the bonds at 60 %, and we^naturally all 

regret our inability to/take advantage of the present opportunity, 

and had not money been put up lavishly in the earlier stages, there 



would have been no difficulty in disposing of the bonds now for 

sale. It seems to be a repetition of the old saying that "the first 

shall be last, and the last first," as those who have had their 

money in the longest have the least to show for it, and in addition 

to this, are criticized because th^ did not do more. 

Yours very 

W.S.P. 

To 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
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[PHOTOCOPY] 

Directions for making up weekly statement 

Edison Portland cement Co. 

'Add, to Tdtal Expenditures: • 

: Vouchers Paid . ( And subtract fron/unpaid bills) 

*• " Orange Pay Roll rfer distribution ( and subtract from unpaid wages) 

;4. stewartsville Pay Roll per half-monthly distribution. (see note) 
( tend subtract from wages) . • 

1 Salaries .Monthly, ( and subtract from wages) 

id.to Unpaid Bills & Unfilled Orders 

Weekly estimated amount of orders. 

§?:/. ■ V . v)-- ----------., 
'Add'.; to"-wages: 

Estimate- .orange Pay for week ' 

)-•_ " Stewartsville pay Roll for week 

{y > " .... Salaries per week ( $200 per week at present) 

The amount added to total expenditures for Stewartsville 

b« per their half-monthly distribution, while the amount 

f.rom wages - will be-per weekly estimate same period. 

pay: roll -, 

subtract 



Edison Portland Cement Company Records 
Corporate Files - General (1905) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the board of directors, financial matters, and other subjects, including 
operations at the Stewartsville works, sales, and marketing. Most of the 
letters are to or from Edison, Walter S. Mallory, Theron I. Crane, William H. 
Mason, William S. Pilling, and Robert H. Thompson. Included are items 
concerning cement shipments, sales promotion, and competition. Some of 
the correspondence with Edison contains reports on operations and 
improvements at the Stewartsville works. There are letters dealing with the 
clinker fine-grinding plant, the boiler plant, coal consumption, and 
experiments with belts. A few items pertain to record keeping, trade 
associations, and product quality. Additional documents relate to bags for 
shipping cement and processes for briquetting and coloring cement. Also 
included is a ground plan of the Stewartsville works. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes receipts, employment applications, price lists, 
and letters concerning vendors of equipment and supplies. Other unselected 
documents deal with construction work at Stewartsville; the activities of other 
cement companies; and the use of Edison’s crushing rolls by mining and 
milling companies. 



rut GEORGE W. DAVIS, U. S. A. 
Isthmian Canal Commission 

Washington, D. c. 

GRUNSKY, C. E. 

February 11, 1905, 

The ffidison Portland Cement Co., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. \ 

Gentlemen: ' 
\ 

Owing to advices received/by cable, from the Isthmus, 

it is necessary to recall Circular Posters inviting pro¬ 

posals for 12,000 Barrels f^ortland Cement, to be opened 

March 24th. / \ 

/ \ 
Kindly return same to this office, and new proposals 

will be prepared,, calling for lO.OOOVBarrels, and you 

will be furnished copies of the same as. soon as possible. 

/ Very respectfully, 

/ H. J. GALLAGHER 

Major, U\S. Army, 

Purchasing & Shipping Agent. 



The Edison Portland. cement oo,- 

ndnaphi 

Gentlemen: j 
• re bar to acknowledge recent .'of your communication , 

*“** ?omioM 
for t» ■***,: hoilyoatin .ion* ,«r« ,.„„„. 

”* ”S *“** «“ lhs« «*■» *» ?W«. m. . 
occasion to use then in the future/ ■ 

®>' M6Md to comerit v/n have 
data v . _Ve accidentally a little 

/ho national Portland Cement con^any at- 
;hich may interest^vou: ~ 

*27"? - ^ 

7 U"‘61S ‘° a0 °C - -atarsteM, M,_ , 
ever, tyey- have now raioed sriffic'tort- o«ri*,i v. ' ■ ■ Ll- 

p»W'-? ww9Ucri, Xx ' :5X "M *“ •‘M**”* °m » 
panv X* V’'-’ n ‘ /' * i,le 'A1^ha Poi’tl,ina cement coq- / rs 

:r;, 'otl”e 35 -• f «»u. of n® 
Tae /.ortnaapton Portland /nnoft ^ • \ • 

„ ots X aX ave SMa “•b0^“-r •%C > 
. , ’ . / ',"y °M tiW IS* Of July, or!. ^ • 

Po“ 7-^ nr!”r «* *« «f *or: «. «iM /> 1 
POxti^nd Cement Company, nauar h-.s - / 7 . 

Of oonont two ^ ^( 1.“’ ‘° ’'"-“.Wi 

75 «•• fof anivexy m„ t0 Jtfm ***** "" 
•51.00 »y ti,. .. ■ 85 °1'. to--ooiv. ist.stM: 
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The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

TOLEDO. OHIO. 
Eels. 25, 1905. 

•find Qvr 
sections 

KTe enclose circulars which describe our entire line fm-d-rou-Trirll 
goods are carried in stock by leading Stationers in all 

, among them we mfcation the following:- 
Baker Printing Co., Newark, N.J. 



j ‘/m- 

SjL manufacturing co. 1 L'trr""irats 
Vertical Letter Files tV* Manufacturers of Card 

Scrap Books J J Wrm »r OFFICE AND STATIONERY Maillni Envelopes 
yT ^ Ak-iUlltl.ll-S'UW SUPPLIES. 1 Magaelne Binders 

NOVELTIES - -]_”«'*»«« . 

M. Plum, Newark, N.J. 
Grover Brothers, Newark, N.J. 
Searing: Moore, 24 Beaver St., New. York C<ty. 
Montross Clark & Emmons. « 
Tyndall & Wagner, 438 Broadway, " 

« - is&k 5s,?«s sa E'iss.r* w t™'a" « 
Hi„ }* j[,TSL5r2?r?”sa «»• «>■ °«r<> >,«. »«nnid 

!H xSS™ ££~T 
0Ur3elves olear in our explaining details in ?he P 

above hut if we have failed kindly advise and we will endeavor to 
answer any questions which you have in mind. 

favored ^ *sain for inquiry and trusting that we may be 

yourr*onvenienoe^ we^are “ 006 °f th“ H°U363 or direot as suits 

Very truly yours, 

THE WEIS MANUFACTURING CO. 

AHD-AVW Per 



NEW YORK CITY, March 6, 1905. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 
The Edison Portland Cement Col, 

Orange, N. J. • 

Your recent inquiry.,has been neglected until this date 

owing to the fact that the letter das mislaid. 

Y/e hasten to 3end you under separate cover our #5 cata¬ 

logue in which you will find complete description of the card sys¬ 

tem as applied to various branches' ofvbU3iness, and we would sug¬ 

gest that you note carefully our follow-up systems which could be 

adapted to your own use with some! slight modification. 

We would suggest 

of filing cards ahead to a certa: 

are due. Then by going through ■ 

reminded immediately of any dela; 

forms for different people- for sj 

no samples on hand to send out. 

up some form that meets your own 

ing you a net price of 75ji per thousand on card3 printed 

side as you may desire. 

tjhly and daily'index and a system 

n date when promises of shipments 

■he card index daily^you would be 

lave made up a number of 

r3tens bordering on this but have 

It would be best for you to draw 

jneeds and we take pleasure in quot- 



NEW YORK, Mar. 6, 1905. 

We are also sending you under separate cover a copy of 

our #4404 catalogue showing our full! line of cabinets for which we 

hope to receive your orders. 

Thanking you for the inquiry ana for your many past 

favors, also apologizing for the delay, we are. 

Yours very truly, 

MACEY-WERNICKE CO., LTD. 

GMC/LW 



Th<? Edison Portland Cement Co. 
(X Edition* 1309 Empire building 

New yorl< Maroh 9> 1905> 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, Vice Prest., 

Orange, M. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to your favor of the 3rd inst. asking me to call 

on Messrs. J. H. Flood &Do. and inspect their proposition I heg to 

report as follows: \ / 

It seems Mr. Flood has made some concrete blocks on an 

ordinary concrete block machirie,with the regulation rock face front 

but in moulding, these blocks has.vplaced a colored mixture on the 

front surface. This mixture appears to be nothing more than the 

old fashioned scheme of coloring Cement concrete. We find this in 

sidewalks which have bee/ laid years ago. The colors are brick, 

Indiana limestone, browpstone and a yellowish stone, also white 

stone. J 
What he really wants is some person\with money to start 

him in business. He/claims to have the experience and is a well- 

known decorator. Ay present he is doing work for\Mr. JohnD. Crimmins 

at Horoton, Conn., Under the supervision of the architects'Schickel 

& Ditmar. / 

This in short is all that I could learn from my interview 

and believe there is nothingiunore to the matter unless you want to 

put some money into it. There are no patents on this mixture and 



Mr. W. S. Mallory, Vioe Prest., #2 March 9th 1905. 

I do not Relieve a patent can he gotten out for it. 

Very truly yours. 



JMarylaint) Silicate Mills, 

GROUND ELI2STT. 

LaMottb, CahhollCo., .190 

C*«^ jQ»y-*A£- yoc^M C&C f***-^t* 



JOHN H. FLOOD & CO., 

Painting1 and Interior Decorations, 
5 & 7 EAST 42nd STREET, 

’Phone 2219-38th St. 
New York, 

Mar 15th 05 
_190 

Mr. W. 5. Mallory V. P. 

The Edison Portland cement Co 

My Dear Sir:- / 

Having a call from'your Expert representative 

as he claimed to be in\ regards J ou our product of Concrete Stone 

and „rick and its possibilities respectfully refer you to The 

Scientific American of March lith Page 2o2 under heading of 

"Concrete building blocks that aJfy detection" this being in 

relation to our test and showing our demonstration before their 

expert and will be corroboratf/d\by addressing the Hayden Automatic 

Machine Block Co 26 Cortland St N.V.. 

We would like you to/ interest yourself personally in this 

knowing that the goods are Jl right ^d your cement now in use 

would be doubly enhanced thiough the go ^qualities of what you 

claim in being uniform. / 

PaPdon this intrusion on good fellowship but know this 

is a bona fide product and 

big return for any and all i 

Thanking you for 

all right and need ; 

lonies invested. 

is courtesy beg to remain 

Yours very truly — 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building, 

Philadelphia 3/l8/'05. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, V.\P., ! 
Orange AN. J?. 

Dear Sir : \ I 
Mr. Regan telephoned us today that a very important 

piece of work in the shape a Government dock is being built at 

Brooklyn. It will require Vfe,000 barrels of cement for delivery 

over three years. He thir ks the business can be had at 90 cents 

per barrel, and we are dif posed\to take the order if possible at 

that figure. Will you pl< ase tal'k this over with Mr. Edison ? 

The writer will be in our Upw York bffice on Monday morning, and 

should be glad to hear fri m you by telephone between 11 and 12 

o’clook. With the views sipressed by the Board, we should not 

feel justified in taking a\lower figure. \ 

Yoprg very truly, V- v 

W.S,P. 



The Lansden Company, 

Elrrtrir Hagans, 
54-56 M. & E. R, R. Ave., 

March 23rd,1905. 

Mr. 17. S.Mallory. 

Orange,M.J. 

Dear Sir; 

I called upon the TrowV/ld r css i ng and Hailing Agency at 87 

Third Ave.M.Y.City, and find that\they can furnish you with about 

7,500 names of architects thj'oughou'l^ the country for three ($5.00) 

dollars per thousand. 

Trusting that tAis will give jtou the information that you 

desire, I 1 

ahyy/h 

Very truly yours. 



March 23, 1905. 

Mr. W. S. Mallory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Referring to your recent letter, wo beg herewith to 

return the papers, together with ^4 letter from our Pittsburg 

office, which has some suggestions of probable value. We also 

enclose letter from the "Iron Age," making quotation on the print. 

As you are no doubt ordering a large amount of print¬ 

ing for the Phonograph W^orks,/we believe that you can get this 

done to better advantage than we can, and we therefore leave it 

In regard to ttie \oxpense, we presume that it is prop¬ 

er that we should pay for/the printing and postage. We have never 

paid for the expressage on the samples, and think that this should 

bo borne by the Company /as in the past. Wo also think it quite 

proper that some discretion should be Used in sending out these 

samples, although thispiay be hard to determine. They ought to be 

mailed from Orange in Laboratory envelopes. \ 

\ Yours very truly, \ 

W.s.p. /c 



[ATTACHMENT] 

__ 
THE IRON AGE 

THE METAL WORKER 

CAIi?ENTRY^p BUILDING 

~~^p- 

/ 

^vm/twrty/ 

, 1905. 
/ 

/ 

The Edison Portland CeVient Co., 

Philadelphi a ^Pa. J- ..,. MAR S 3 1 "°5 

Gentlemen:- 

Ve are in re .eiptVr your favor of recent date, concerning 

outs which appeared in The kn Ag/in December, 1903, showing the 

elevation and plan of your woWs/ in reply, we beg to advise you 

that re still have these outs, Vd could print you the page as it 

appeared in The Iron Age in an/ qWtity desired. Vie rill q,tote 

you for 5,000 §15.00, and fo/lo,Qob §25.00. 

If we receive you/ order, wK rill take it that we rill 

leave out the numbering 0/ the cuts, \rell as the iron Age heading 

and date, if you desire /however, we can Reproduce the whole page 

exactly as it appeared i paper, 

fours very truly, 

David Willi/ 

bb/b 
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lettor received and noted. 

A sample of our comont sent to dealers would ] 

not'amount to much, nor would it amount to a groat d< 

sent to architects,-for 1 have yet to moot an arch.it 

. knows anything about cement, and what efforts he mi.g 

.testing the comont would probably'resul t in somethm 

would injure us more than it would do us good. 

1 think it would be safo enough to send the 1 

architects, however, for comparatively few of them . 

my opinion, ask for samples. Architects gonerall,. ; 

indifferent toward cements of any kind. Most of thoi 

adopted a fashion of mentioning some old brand or i 

'■ml. visits will result in gottin 

I.. Y.'o threshed thdt out here vc 

It.is a fact, however, that Is 

•y thoroughly 



fcavfc a good effect 

H i..,, in n;r opinion, equally inporl&nl to rori'1 LV 

':1 U'Ue1’ to- **7n doal0M» but that part'of the letter 

l'Cioronco to sending sample could be left off. ]l ra,Bt 

bo renumbered that wo aro going to make a strong effort to 

■ build up us large a trade as possible among the small people 

for on them can.we depend for steady business when the big 

follows might be holding-off-, particularly will this be sJ 

v.’hon the market is weak, at which time large consumers will 

be hammering away far low prices, while our country dealers 

will be satisfied to pay ruling price's. 

1'fool quite certain that any number of these snail 

dealers would foel -very greatly honored at receiving such a 

letter from Kr. Edison and that it would to a great extent 

.influence them. In fact, the influence would be' far groat* 

with that clement than with such people as architects, en¬ 

gineers and railroad officials. 

1 do not mean, to infer that these latter people err , 

important, but they require an entirely different h-ndUm- 

is desirable to go after thorn ir, this mannor. T.itti? real 

headway can be made with them, however, as a class, if we 

did nothing but circularise thorn. 

As you know, have never made any special drive 



P. ?• ■ 

outside of this j mined late section, and in fac's, have not been 

able to get down to hard work here, but there is only one wa-’ 

to accomplish anything' with the class just mentioned and that 

is , to got after thorn personally. 

In the nr,mil towns, -architects have little influence 

and amount to but little.' In the larger towns, after \'io get 

to running right and wo establish an agency, it is ny in¬ 

tention to take one of those places at a time and work the 

architects, engineersvand railroads in that vicinity very 

thoroughly. Nothing can be 'accomplished by spreading out 

thin. V/hon you go after this class, it is necessary to stic’- 

right tQ them until you have accomplished something. 

after treating one town this way, we shall ta.k: another 

and shall continue to keep this up, making return visits whore 

wo find it necessary. 

It is going to .take a little' time to accomplish‘al! this 

but it will give us some great result's by the time we go-t over 

our ground. _ 

it is going 

the mill starts up, 

: bo expensive to do this, and oven i 

t v/iH. ...puohahly, Ter a long period,,* 

orrilery than wc got out of it, whic! 

s not strike me very hilariously. 

Yours truly. 



I nave your -Javors ox yesterday nnd>*r 

A!" Ii•. C... I v:ili take. the metier c 

at oncy and seo what I can clo. 

CEi.-EHT' I note what. yoxi say in thir 

would say that McTtullftn is just in from .a Iri 

mo up this morning to get a freight rate to 

has boon out for .two weeks and. ho states thn 

price to-day is from. SO to S55< in all distri 

the Pittsburgh district,where ho thinks thes 

being cut. Ho said that at Johns'onburg ho r 

of 1200 barrels on which Atlas 'had quoted S5 

h.is price to SOu and got thn order. 

He also said that ho was making prices 

35d, depending ’pon the business and for res. 

shipment. Ho. furthermore said with respect 

fech. buildings ... contracts for which have n 



v/hat e*'i:i67’L rlghl. be usul auo ^u* cc l' very rv;:^ii»r; 

1905. Ho said that in 3ora? instances ho had boon ab].o to 

get ')?:'!■. in the outlying district, but that as n1ready, stated 

the market was between 00 and 05/. 

lie said hr. Croono, their Hales Agent ,«aa enthusiastic 

and was talking 01.25 cement to the salesmen and endeavoring 

to have them got the price up all they'possibly can. lie said 

that in his trips running throughout Ur-storn Pennsylvania , ho 

could hot see any indication of $1.25 cement, although he did 

think that possibly by July the market might get up to between 

90^ and $1.00. 

You will nolo that a part of this is.merely the opinion 

of this man hasod upon his observations while on the road, 

hut that so far as the market at the present time is concerned 

the information is definite. 

Of course, 1 cannot throw any light on the subject as 

to whal the price is in other sections. I have not much con¬ 

fidence in the rumor. The nlatnn.cnts that Hc'lullon makes,I thin 

are reliable, for the reason that I know he would like to come 

back to us again. 1 think, however, that a good wayto asoertai 

just what the situation is will be when wo get reports of 90n 

and hotter for cement to try to sell it at that' figure. If we 



cnn sell a carload at. 90* that till t«ll itn own m.0i{, . 

I dc not bo]iovo that conditions ia the East are very 

materially different -from what .they are hers. 1 haw not yet- 

been able to soil any cenent at 90J*. I think, however, that 

I may be able to catch a few people who will pay this price , 

especially in the outlying districts, and I-think in the East 

that 90J? might be secured here and there. What wo want is to 

know precisely what, the situation is regardless of our desire 

that the price shall go up, and when reports come in from 

Now York.of a betterment in conditions, it would, a-s I view 

it, bo a good thing to urge Hr. Reagan to sell, say up to 

500 barrels at 90^ > and sec if be can get this figure. 

By the way, fJcl'ullen has much to say about tho -Alpha 

people cutting prices and making no offort whatever to koop 

prices up. 

Yours truly. 



Messrs. Pilling & Cran^, 

Pittsburgh, Pa^y 

Dear Sirs: \ 

The results on th^ enclosed, chart which gives comparisons 

of tensile strength of sand'briquettes/(l to 3), also of fineness of 

several standard brands of cement, shbw the results of fine grinding 

of my cement. \ i 

Eighty-five (85/') per 'c^nt of my cement is guaranteed to pass 

a 200 mesh screen, as compared wit^ 75^ through a 200 mesh screen as 

produced by the other plants; f/ach barrel of my cement therefore con¬ 

tains from 10 to 15/a more available active material than is found in 

the other brands of cement Which are coarser, and this is clearly shown 

by the 28 day and six month's test with sand. 

The experience of the past two years, during which time the 

cement has been produced/in quantity, has shown, that the finer cement 

costs more to produce, j>n account of the smaller1'output of each machine, 

but I believe the consumer will soon appreciate its. superior quality 
, 

and give my cement the/ preference at the market price.. 
\ 





The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
OBNERAL OFFICESi 

QIRARD BUILDINQ, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Edison Laboratory, Orange, N. J., ■aAX/oh. 

Reigol .Sack Company, 
%■ 
Jersey City, 

Kev; Jersey. 

Dear Sirft 

order for 200 
vfiiich terms ar 

have your letter of the 30th, 
,000 bags j and note your terms 
re acceptable to us. 

inst., regarding Sfur 
, not cash in ten clays, 

Tours very truly, 

V.P. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia 3/3l/'06. 

\ 
/ Mr. W. S. Mallory, VAP., 

Orange, N. J. / 

Dear Sir : / 

We have your favor of the 30th instant and think the 

suggestion in regard to Mr./Edison's letter is a good one. We 

will retain the proposed fp'rm of letter here, assuming that you 

have a copy of it. We should think that you had better get out 

5000 for Pittsburg, 2500/each for W York and Philadelphia, and 

perhaps 1000 for Boston! \ 

/ 
Yours very truly, y truly, ^ 

Soqo 

yzoo 

X&CJO 

/0UO 

l 

Arxg 
ffiiJL. 

) J 00 O 
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EDISON MANUFACTURING ED. 

^u« mai^0oT^dk.ac.T0RY mark, ORANGE. N.J. 
EDISON PRIMARY BATTERIES ANL' FAN MOTOR OUTFITS 

EDISON PROJECTINB KINETDSCDPES AND FILMS. 

>1 UNION SQUARE, C 

March 31st, 1905 



. THE METAL WORKER 

CARPENTRY*"' BUILDING. 

Q/l^^r/y Wa,._ ig0R. 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Gentleme n;- 

Edison labratory, 

Orange, II. J. 

In reply to your favor of recent date, in which you 

ask if it is possible to change the cut of the"View of the Works 

from the high ground to the Southward", so as to make the buildings 

stand out more prominently and subdue the background, we have made 

inquiries from our engraver, and he advises us that it would be 

almost impossible to make a change in the cut. Should you desire, 

however, it could of course be done by retouching the photograph 

and making an entirely new half-tone. This retouching and half¬ 

tone would cost in the neighborhood of $15.00. 

Awaiting your further advice, we beg to remain, 

Yours very truly, 

DAVID ’company. 



"”LT! 
Scientific American 

TRADE-MARKS 
muistn & co. 

361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK 

Gentlemen 

We take pleasure in. sending you herewith, with our 

compliments, a synopsis of the/new trade-mark law which will 

go into operation on April 1,/1905. It will be found a 

useful book of reference, j \ 

We are happy to offer you our professional services 

in attending to any trademark or patent business that you 

may have. 
/ 

Yours faithfully,. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement (6. 

Ct&Jworu 
Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
April 7, 1905. 

tr. W. S. Mallory, V. P., i 

Orange, IT. J. \ 

We have been looking i proposition of driving the 

Coal Elevator and screw ConveyorvMo. 178-1/2. We have decided that the 

heat way to do this is to drive t\ra jtrom the head pulley of Conveyor 

Ho. 178, or ratheh the tail pulley aW this ccnveyor is driven fran the lower 

end. We can very easily put a 25 HPlmdtor on this drive so as to have 

ample power on Con. 178, then, by making \ good belt Bag, we feel sure 

that there will be no trouble in getting sufficient power. 

We are going ahead on this principleSand would ask you to take 

this up with Mr. Edison and if he d|s not satisfied with this ne thod of 

driving the elevator and conveyor, to advise us at\jce. Mr. Herter can 

give you the details of this. I 

We are figuring 

sns per minute; 

between 50 and 60 tons per hour. 

runniri^the elevator about 20 to 25 

revolutions per minute; this will give a capacity to the elevator of 

\ 

W.H.M. 

Yours very truly. 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 

-__ 
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April 8, 1906, 

Edison Portland Cement Co,• 

Orange, Hew Jersey. ( 

Oontleaeni* i / 

Your tutor of the 7th last* at hand. V* not* that you 

sotpeot to use some Woles for pipping your finely ground lime¬ 

stone. Vo will get you up a label as outlined on the bottom of 

jjrour letter, and submit the earns to you early next week. 

W* are very gladyou made the purchase of Osnaburg sacks 

did, as they have 'ijat only made a material advanae, but 

indeed hard to get the b^gs at any price. 

_ We are not making Paper'Sacks at the present time. Ve 

would refer you to the 8. George Company, Vellgboro, Vest Virginia. 

Ihese people we think make the very bdft paper saok on the market. 

r' Yours very truly,\ 

KEGEL SACK CQUPAHY. 

/ General Manager. 



26 BROADWAY. 
Works: Stockertown.Pa. 

\ STOCKER/tewjYp^.K. 

\ / 
APR 13 1905 

K r .V/. 3 .Mai lo ry, 

Orange, H.J. \ 

Dear Mr.Mallory; \ / 
\ / 

X received a request\this 

lean, of Easton( "'ho said he met y( 

ago) for the follov'ing Edison data 

tial report to certain ir.trests in/England\ As my information would 

be from memory and only approximate I wotil^be glad to be governed 

by your wishes in the matter as to the data Itself and whether or 

not to furnish it. A prompt reply is requested, to my Easton address 

orning from Mr.B.O.Boil- 

,t\ the Asso. meeting a day or tw 

e''incorporated in a confiden- 

Broke/ground at the mill. 
Firstl Cement made 
pate of accalent in Coal Plant 
No.of Barrels of Cement made first period. \ 
Resumed operations after accident. 
No.Of Barrels of Cement made to date. 
Hate of last shut down. 



TEe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Mr, Thomas A. Edison, G. K., 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Wa turned the Coal Plant over Sunday for/the first time and 

Sunday night started to grind coal, yje found tha^'the screens v/ould 

hardly take anything through them which, of course, overloaded tbs elevator 

hoot so it was necessary to shut down and clean it out. This happened 

once or twice, then we removed the screens in order to test out the rolls 

and ran for two or three hours, then the gears of the coal rolls broke, 

on examining them we found that there v/aa /ore tooth on one gea: 

spaced from l/4" to o/8" out, this running at slow speed seemed to wedge 
\ 

together and did not iiiake any jar, but, / 

but we thought it was Lilly due to the i 

cable to check them uplproperly < 

put in a false tooth fdjr this gear e 

o'clock Monday night. 

I also change d\ the screens^ from a 54° angle to 45° angle, and 

the mill then worked pret\ty well with material going to tube-mill showing 

about 28^ 200 mesh; this is about 3m better than vie 

out of the ball-mill. \fe had pcme trouble with i 

inning at much higher speed, hut think 

at full spaed it made some noise 

i^cugh cast gears and it was improcti- 

int of their being shrouded, ^e 

l got started again about three 

ire ever able to 
pebble 

: coal/screens put 

in on Conveyor 179 on acooui 

it will he allright. h&M > 



T.A.E....2. 5/3/05. 

Our tests of the ccal from the Smith tube-mill showed a 

fineness of from 68 to 72$ 200 mesh; this is oat ter than we have ever 

heen able to do with the ball mill instead of the rolls and I think we can 

improve o.n that. 1 have nt started the second tube-mill yet and am 

waiting to get the rolls, screens, elevator, etc., adjusted before I put 

it in. 

After running the Chalk Plant on Monday, I found wo had so many 

spills and dust leaks that I decided to shut it down until this morning 

in order to get as many of these fixed up as possible; otherwise the 

plant seems to be ruining nicely. 

Our Rock Stock House is prertty well filled up and I have taken 

the opportunity for the hst two days and drilling off some of che car bonate 

which is on the left hand side of the carbonate cut, and also to get ahead 

same with my stripping. 

I am putting slow fires in two of the kilns today and expect 

to have them running tomorrow. 

Yours very truly, 

"\N.VV- -TW 
W.H.M. 



[PHOTOCOPY] 



Q'&fworu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Kay 4, 1905. 

Ky Dear Mr. ijdison:- 

Kilns 3 and 4 have started macing.clinker, we 

have just had one of the shafts in the supporting wheels at the chalk 

^ H: / 
end of the kiln break same as those did last August. We have six 

extra shafts on hand and I have.decided to' ordfer 12 more of nickel steel 

from the Bethlehem steel Compa.ny so to be 

This as a matter of information 

Yours -refry truly, 

W.S.K. 

Thos. A. Edison, 'Esq.., 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

safe side. OLU 

lo
 
c
L

 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust $uildfng, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edisonf,! 

Philadelphia 0/4/' 05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison^ 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison : 

I was sorry to have missed you yesterday. I had left 

Philadelphia before receiving your telephone message, and was told 

at New York that you would not arrive at your destination there 

before 12:30, and would then probably be engaged for some little 

time. I therefore telephoned to Mr. Robert H. Thompson, who made 

an appointment to go to Brooklyn to inspect his cement building, 

and I returned to New York, expecting to see you in the afternoon.4 
I called up Mr. Reiff's office and learned that you had left there i 

at two o'clock, and subsequently found that you had left the 

Western Union Building at three o'clock. I waited around until v 

nearly five and then came home. I suppose the best thing will be ^ 

for me to come over and see you on Saturday morning, if you 

expect to be at the Laboratory then. cf 

Please wire tomorrow whether this will suit. 

Yours very truly, ^ 

^ Treasurer^- 

U ejf 3 1 WQ.vJT 
WuS.Po 





For Mr. T. A. Edison. 

PILLING & CRANE, 
GIRARD BUILDING. 

COPY Broad* chestnut Streets 
PJX1I^A.D3RX,T»ITIA. 

5/4/*05. 

Mr. W. s. Mallory, V. P., 

Stewartsville, N. J. 

Dear Sir : 

We have your favor of the 3rd instant. 

Wo have v/ritten to Mr. Webster, Chief of the Depart¬ 

ment, asking if he can make an appointment at 10:15 A. M. or 3:00 

P. IT. Tuesday, and hope for a favorable reply. 

The v/riter did not succeed in seeing Mr. Hdison 

yesterday. He wired us on Tuesday that ho would be at the 

Laboratory, but was unexpectedly called to New York. We are now 

trying to make another appointment. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.P. 

Treasurer. 



TEe Edison Portland'Cement (6. 
\ A V \ 7 

tffcdllt T^le^^ph\pid Passenger StatiopfNEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

"*U Vfc. AcldrA^STEW^RTSVILLE, N, J. 
'll! \\ M . V / Kay 5, 1905. >AV 

'XV- 
(fear Mr. -Edison:- \ ^ ^ ^ 

Under the new arrangement for working capital we will not 

he able to get ary money until we h/ve made shipments of cement, we can 

then get from Pilling & crane pal*r for 90$ of our shipments and we will 

discount the paper; so we must provide cash until shipments have been made. 

We will require to carry us over May the following: 

Bills payable for merchandise --------- $3100 00 
February unpaid vouchers. 1900 00 
March upaid vouchers: isoo.oo 

Cash Goeller - --$1100.00 
Kt. Vernon--- 900.00 
Currier - -. 600.00 
Small bills - - - --- 4500.00 710n no 

Pay-Roll Apr. 15 - 30, part operating - _ _ - 1150o!oO 
tv-,.** JHST, -1 ~ i^rgeiy operating - - - 11000.00 
Freight bills Apr. 15-30 -(g. - 500.00 

A May 1 - 15 - operating © 500 no 
Freight bills May 1 - 15 - largely coal: 

Daiiy 75 tons slack 4/20 to 5/l5, 
April 20 to 30TE 750 tons 
Kay’ 1 to 15th 1050 » 

* . 180(? , " @ $1/95 operating 3510.00 
Daily 50 tons steam 4/20 to 5/l5, 
April 20 to 30^tH 500 tons. 
Kay 1 to 15th 700 « 

~I5U0 11 @ $1.65 operating I960.00 

$41090.00 

Of the above nearly $15,000.00 is chargeable to operating 

expense. 

V/e had on hand May 1st in cash about $6,000.00 and Mr. Randolph 

to send us $23,000.00 during Kay, making a total of $29,000.00 available; 

r'e Wl11 te sh0^t during say about $10,000.00. (v/e will probably 



T.A.T5.2. 5/5/05. 

receive some cash from old cement shipped say §2,000.00, as we have shipped 

about 5,000 Tiarrels since April 1st.) 

I had expected, before present plans for working capital were 

adopted, to ask hr. Randolph to send us :n June §25,000.00 and July §15,000., 

being the amount you were to send to cover the balance on construction, and 

the §25,000.00 towards working capital, instead of which we will have to 

have §10,000.00 in May, §25,000.00 in June and §5,000.00 in July; if it 

is not convenient to send the §10,CCC.C0 for Kay in cash, ve can use 

younnotes which will get discounted. 

Please have Ur. Randolph let me knew whether you Will send 

cash or notes. We will need the §10,000.00 about Kay 15th. 

Please note carbon copy of letter to Pilling £: Crane on 

subject of finane ing bags. 

Yours very truly, 

A/\W 7) 

y^x.A 





TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 5, 1905, 

Pilling & Crane, 

Girard TruBt Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sirs:- 

We have arranged to provide about $33,000.00 cash which with 

oaah on hand May 1st and collections you will probably make from cement 

shipped should give us jfe out $41,000.00 for May, which will pay bills 

payable; February aocounts, part of March, also Pay Rolls April 15 - 30th 

and May 1 - 15th; also freight charges on incoming goods and coal up to 

May 15th. 

Of the above nearly $15,000.00 will lie chargeable to operations. 

In addition v/e have ordered delivered in May 100,000 cement bags 

for which v/e have to py cash in 10 days; these bags will amount to a 

little over $7,000.00 and are necessary if wo make a fair amount of 

cement during.May. (if for ary unexpected reason v/e should not make as 

will delay receipt of thabag3 and throw 

delivery over into June). 

It may be necess/>ry before the month is out to findnoe those 

bags, if so would you be willing to have us bill them to you at cost and 

you then issue to ua your paper which could be discounted and which would 

represent merchandise; then we would invoioe enough cement to you without 

charging for bags until the advanoe had been wiped out. I believe v/e will 

ship enough cement so 
be on safe side. Are 

this will not be necess. ry and men 
you willing to do it if necessary? 

Yours very truly, 

ily suggest it to 

W.S.M. 









(X Gjwort. 

TRe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
May 10, 1905. 

Clinker Line Grinder: 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, G. M., / 

Edison Laboratory, / 

Orange , S. J. / 

Lear Sir:- / 

In running the clinker Grinding Plahd a short time Monday 

we found that the screens clogged up. We fou4i the same trouble again 

on Tuesday morning on a short run, so I had Ahem all cleaned thoroughly 

and then ran 1 /z hour and shut dov/n to examine them; we found a great many 

v/hich were entir ly closed up with dust and I dare say there i i at lease 

50^ of the area of all of them closed and^the output of cement was very, 

very small, I therefore, removed all of the screens and started another 

run this morning and find that we have been making about 100 barrels an 

hour of cement about 93^' through 200 mesh screen with two grinders. This, 

of course, will increase materially when/we increase the speed of the 

blowers so as to be able to blow\about m% through 200 mesh screen. 

V/e are also adjusting the shelves in the distributors so as to 

get the feed evenly distributed on bo$jJ sides; this has no t been completed 

yet, and I think will make a material difference in the output when v/e get 

them all properly set. 

In regard to the screens, it seems to me that our tests which 

show that there were edrtys in the air current were made when there was no 

ore passing through the breaking up plates, but, when theatre am of ore is 



Hr.T.A.E....2.. 5/10/05. 

spread out as It is at present, it seems that the ore itself would act as a 

very perfect screen and, therefore, we would not need pile screen cloth; 

at any event it seems impossible to u,:e the latter on/account of it 

clogging up. I noticed that when the screens were /logged '-.hat there 

was a great deal of lint which no doubt came from/the blower gunny 

chambers, gunny cloth for conveyors, etc., which/no doubt caused them 

to close up faster than they v/ould other-wise have done,- but, v/hile we ran 
ifc- / 

we fdund that the screen farest away from the /blowers clogged up as fast 

or faster than the one next to the blowers. 

The new belt conveyors Hob., 130 dnd 131 seem to work very 

nicely, the turn-ups especially seem to be/a great success. 

V/e are having some trouble with/the new fine grinding roll on 

account of the main bearings; will advise' you in regard to this as soon 

as we can determine where the trouble la/. 

Yours/very truly, 

VT.H.K. 

nn Pori In ml. Cement Co., 

.J2cbfs 
fa, 

i’o~tC( 'ic inF-<_ (ft LU-tf/di- 'I'Utd 



May 19th, 1905. 

Laboratory of ThoB. A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Gentlemen:- 

Your circular letter, is received, and if you will have a Bample 

of your cement expressed to me at Allenton, we will he glad to make-.a 

test on same. j 
At this writing X cannot hut express myBelf at the had prece--, 

dent you are making’in’calling the 

grinding finer than any one else, 

to follow in line, it is not going to gi' 

nor do Architects and Engineers ash for 

we should have thought it would have been better for you to have made i 

cement similar to our own, and thus he tie gainer in the cost of manu¬ 

facture. You will excuse my having made this expression. 

Yours truly, 

LehigliPort: 

intention of the public that you are 

mini lufacturers of course will have 

you a cent more for your cement, 

:h a fineness, and therefore 





Dear- Mr. Edison:- 

"ay 29, 1905. 

As per my telephone message of Saturday night, we are 

ommencing to see daylight in the Clinker Dine Grinding Plant, and as soon 

as to can get the blowers all adjusted so they will all run the sane 

speed, which we are doing as fast as possible, we expect to settle 

down to regular everyday work with capacity in excess of the kilns: 

We made changes last Friday in the baffles at Clinker 

Blowers with following results in output of cement: 

Friday night: 6.00 P.H. to 6.30 A.IT. 
Grinding 9 hours, output 1347 barrels, average bbls. , 

pe r hour 150. 

Saturday: 7.00 A.M. to 5.1C P.IT. 
Grinding 8 hours 12 minutes, 1416 

per hour 172. N 

Saturday nifht: 6.0C P.M. to 6.50JUw 
Grinding 8 hours 28 minute^V®3° 

per hour 170. 

Sunday night: 6.00. P.M. to 6.30 A.1L+--' 
Grinding 10 hours 18 minute 

per hour 180. * 

The above shows that when we get adjustments all made, we 

will have capacity so we shotld average or er 3,000 barrels pe r day output. 

As to the kilns, we have not as yet pushed them as to output 

and will not do so tin til we make sSs-e^hange s on blowers in Chalk Plant 

as we have in Clinker Pine Grinding Plant so that we may have needed 

capacity and to spare. 

The output of kilns is as follows per 24 hours: 

Friday 2046 barrels. 
Saturday 2142 barrelB. 
Sunday 2471 barrels. 

I will give you details when see you latir in the v/eek. 

W.S.M 

Thos. i. Edison, 
Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Yours very truly, 



[PHOTOCOPY] 
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Th^ Edison Portland Cement Co., 
ibCl £diftovu. 2001 Farmers Sank Scalding, 

Pittsburg, JunQ 2', 1905. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, / 

Orange, N.J. / 

Dear Sir:- j 
We beg to acknowledge receipt of your valued favor 

of the 1st instant, with reference to/your connection with 

Edison cement. / 

The letter hits the nail exactly on the head and will 

be of great assistance to us. I 
Thanking you for the letter, we remain, 

Pilling & Crane. 



Juris 3, 1905. 

Report: 

Mr. ,\7. 3. Pilling, Treaa., 

Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bear Sir:- 

Tho following, is the situation as I see it today: 

Clink ..r and Cement: We made during May 43,406 barrels of 

Clinker and ground 25,137 barrels of cement. 

Buring the past three days (May 31st, Juno 1st aid 2d), 

we have made oorient and put it into Cemont Stock House at rate of 2,352 

barrels per day. 

Shipments: Prom May 24th to and including June 2d wo. have 

shipped 8,880 barrels cement or at the rate of 987 barrels per day. As 

soon as orders warrant it we can easily increase packing force and 

pack up to 3,000 barrels per day by day and night gangs. 

Unfilled orders for which we have Shipping Instructions: Prom 

June 3d to 6th we have unfilled orders which wo can shipyf 2,695 barrels 

or 898 per day; after that we have shipping orders only' for 160 barrels 

per day. 

Consequently we will be putting into Cement Stock House over 

1400 barrels per day more than we ship. 

Stock on Hand: Wo had June 2d, in Cement Stook House, 23,560 

barrels cement and about 26,000 barrels of clinker, and it will take only 

about twelve days to bring stock in Cement stook House up to 40,000 
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barrels where It will commence to give ua trouble to fee00 the and 

fresh separate even though we reoeive shipping orders at sane rate as 

during the past ten days. 

Under our new agreement with Messrs. Pilling & Crane, cement 

stored here is ox’ no vuLue to uu financially and as you fully understand 

the financial situation, you can easily see where we will soon d.-ift 

unless soma arrangement is 3itic r made to move the 0ewent faster or arrange 

for advances against our Stock hero. 

X know it is Jiard to get orders for a new cement, out it must 

be dons and while we want the highest possible prices obtainable, it 

seems to ns .hat you should make whatever price is necessary to tain all 

orders available for knmediate_ siui-,mont£, but get the market price on 

future orders. 

CCAL: I have written you in another letter ab ut 'overshipment3, 

our order called i*ora total of 125 tons per day of Steam Coal arid Cas 

Slaok; since April 30th to Juno 1st you have shipped us at the rata of 

about 241 tons per day or nearly twice our orders, compelling us to pay 

about $8,300.00 more freight tlan we had oaloulated, besides keeping 

an extra force of men at v/ork in Yard Gang to take care of the extra 

coal. Y7e shall expoot you to help us finance this additional frei^it. 

This letter is not written in a ccmplaining spirit, but merely 

that you may know tin present situation as we see it and realize, as no 

doubt you do, the absolute neoes3ity of giving us more immediate shipping 

orders. 

V/.S.M. Vv Yonrs very truly, 

Vw-vVV^ ^ *P' 

-JWjY ck Wr "2r 



THe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
June 5, 1906. 

» m Report: 

Kr. Thos. A. Edison, Cr.II, , 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

You will see from our log reports that v/e have been having 

a great deal of trouble with Ho. 1 and Ho. 2 Clinker Grinding Roll and 

Ho. 1 Chalk Roll on account of loose bolts in retaining plates, loose 

bolts in collars, broken sheaves, etc. Vie find on looking into it that 

this is caused by the collars inside the bearings being loose, bolts 

having worn the cotters off, and also the sleeves on which the sheaves 

run being loose on the shaft on account of never having been properly 

fitted. The small key in these sleeves is worn in one case so that the 

sleeve could turn around on the shaft. 

X am getting new sleeves for sheaves and boring them so that 

they will fit tight and will be put on under pressure; that I think will 

cure part of the trouble. 

The bolifs in the collars I am having made about l/2" longer 

than the nut and riveting over and I think that that will cure the trouble 

with them. 

It will take us some li tie time to get this work all finished, 

but then I think these rolls will be in fair condition; and we will get it 

done as soon as possible. 

Yours very truly, 

rv\.. 
W.H.H. 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
June 14, 19C5, 

■Let 'er: 

Sir. J. 3?. Randolph, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Please note the enclosed letter to Hr. Edison, and I heg to 

suggest that Mr. Edison telegraph me, care of the Philadelphia office 

tomorrow "If ary copy made Katcham letter, have it destroyed immediately" 

Signed Edison". Then I wi 11 take a carbon copy of the letter to Hr. 

Edison the telegram and forward to Mr. Katcham and get the matter 

straightened out in this way. 

Yours very truly, 



[ENCLOSURE] 

TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
_ o * Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Ccfworu 
P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

) Juno 14, 19C5. 

\(UL. 

Ky Dear Mr. Edi3on:- .. 4' to A* 

''-yw I laet^ia*. Matci^m 

of the Lehigh Portland cement’ company, ard'he seeraed^uite disturbed li^urbed^ 

because it is evident a copy has been made of the letter whic^^'v/roSe 

you on the subject of Pine Grinding. You will remember when the letter 

came in, you marked on it "Kailcry, please note"; when it was received 

here I sent it on to Mr. Pilling with request that he note same and 

return it to me, which was done, and as soon as it was received from 

Philadelphia office, I returned it to the Laboratory. 

2£r. itatchem states that he lias had one or two parties call 

his attention to the fact that a copy of the letter^shown. Mr. Pilline 

stated yesterday, thayso far as he knew no copy of the letter had been 

taken, out, admitted there was an opportunity to take a copy while the 

ing through his office; so in all probability this lias been letter 

done. 

I feel it my duty to report this to you as Mr. Matchem's letter 

to you was a personal one, and I know that you would be displeased to krow 

that any commercial use may have been made of it. 

Yours very truly, 

W.3.K. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, IT. J. 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWAFiTSVILLE, N. J. 
...... June 14, 1S05. 

My Dear Kr. Ddison:- 

V/hilo at Atlantic City yesterday, I met Mr. Kate ham 

of the Lehigh Portland Cement Company, and he seemed quite disturbed 

over the letter which he wrote you on the subject of Pine Grinding. You 

will remember when the letter came to Orange, you marLed on it "Mallory, 

please note"; when it was received here I sent it on to Mr. Pilling 

with request that he note same and return it to me, which was done, and 

as soon as it was received from Philadelphia office, I returned it to 

the Laboratory. 

Mr. Matcham says that he has had one or two parties state 

they have heard of the letter. Mr. Pilling stated yesterday, that so 

far as he lenew no copy of the letter had been taken, but, admitted there 

was an opportunity to take a copy while the letter was going through 

his office without his knowledge. 

I feel it my duty to report this to you as Mr. Matcham's letter 

to you was a personal one, and X know that you would be displeased if 

ary commercial use has been made of it. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.M. 

w*- 

0 rt ^ 



Juno 20, 1905. 

Bags: 

Mr. ¥. 3. Pilling, Troas., 

Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia-, Pa. 

Bear Sir:- 

Confiming telephone massage of last night, Beg to state that 

yesterday I spent the day in How York on the hag question. 

I found that it 1b .almost Impossible for the lag -people to get 

any Oanaburg cloth, as the mills are all sold up until aometimo next year. 

1 ran across Poroy .'lent who stated that ho had on hand acme Oanaburg, and 

as he was desirous of getting sane of our trade, '.valid talcs a moderate 

s ized order i'rora us so that we could see as to the quality of his goods. 

So, I placed order with him for 200,000 hag3 for doliveriss 50,000 each. 

July, August, September and October at prices indicated in carbon-copy 

of letter herewith attuohed. 

I also tried all tVa other bag iioople, but, was unable to got any 

definite promises as to deliveries, and I found that the Atlas and other 

Companies were buying from.the Riogel saok Company, cement bags mado of 

Japan sheeting, and after same considerable negotiations, I plaoed order 

with them for 300,000 bugs at $75.00 per thousand, as per carbon-copy 

herewith attaohod. 

Mr. Riogel states that they will bo able to make us prompt 

shipments, and while the bags are not as good in quality as the Osnaburg, 

that it is all that he could supply us. He told mo confidentially that 



Kr.Vf.s.P.2. 6/30/05. 

tie Atlas C0E1JK-.ny had purchased 2,5CG,C00 of those Dago, and I saw an 

ordor x>co them for 1,300,000 Dago af. the stun prioa as that v/o aro paying, 

iVhon \.a get. (shipping 2,500 barrel/) par day, which wa can • 

easily do as 

'■■re -vm ri: auin 

than, ear bug:. 

lor,f.ar tc !;]:■. •• 

V/0 Ct,;i):ot, ‘.'la ■ 

Orange a d wit* 

necesu. rily ha-. 

on us v.e liavo orders, wa will raiuiro 10,000 bags oar 

0 bugs pur itonth. From the beat Information X c 11 got 

•-roE: ISO,000 to 200,CCC bugs for ho next couple or months, 

ivill o013in:»e to cone back; 00, to be on ho safe aid), X 

bny t:« nihnbor ab.vo stated. You will note in the 

iogoi sack Cdjupsny, that if -ur own bags cornu buck faster th. 

wo have the si gilt to delay sfcipnunbo. 

s Pacing ,hj orders, X to nsultod both with i;r. Jidiaon at 

ytJVC,: 'P’aune last night, «o to get judgment of y.iu both 

3i\: closed, and you both agreed that it v/as a risk wo 

- to run, as v/e oannot siiip our cement unless v/o have the 

21000saury bugs. 

Yours vary truly, 

BlJJLOaURFiSi 



(XSJwoti- 

TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

June 23, 1905. 

Electrician: 

jrr. Thos. A. Edison:- 

lir. G. 3. Arnold, who lias had charge of our 

Electrical Department, advises me on my return this morning, that he lias 

accepted another position, and wants to he relieved hy the first of 

July. 

Ur. Arnold is the man that Hr. Steinmetz furnished us fron the 

General Electric Company, hy your request, and has proved himself very 

satisfactory. He advises that his reason for leaving us is that lie 

wants to get more experience on alternating current work, and has accepted 

a position on this account. 

The man we are looking for v/ill have entire charge of the 

Electrical Department at the wages of §6.00 per day. He will have charge 

of about 15 or 16 men, including night and day shifts and about 140 

direct current motors ranging in size from 1 HP to 100 HP. 

Will you please take this matter up with Mr. Steinmetz and see 

if he can furnish us with a man who can fill this position, and if he 

can find a man, we would like to have him here by the first of July. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.M. 
The F'T'in rVrflanH Cement Cc„ 

__^ 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
June 30, 1905. 

Ky\' My Dear Mr. Edison: 

IS: Prom May 1st up to June 28th, we have used t 

the five sets of fine grinding rolls, fifty-two (52) ropes, and as these 

ropes cost us for labor and material about $30.00 each. The cost for the 

above period has beenabout $1,560.00. I also find that the Iobb in time 

in the Clinker Plant^du^jng the above period for putting on new ropes 

has been 1146 minutes making a loss, if we estimate output of the Clinker 

Plant at $2.00 per minute, of $2,292.00 additional over the cost of the 

ropes. '■> 

We have tried quite a number of sohstemes and are still 

trying to improve the average life of the ropes, which on the 52 

ropes averages 48 hours. If we could get a device which would make 

the ropes last twice as long, it would save ub in extra oost on the ropes 

and loss of output over $950.00 a month on the ahve basis. 

I write you this so you can realize the importance of hurrying 

along the spring sheaves so that we may get them on and test them at the 

earliest possible moment. 

We seem to be making progress more or less on almost every 

other thing, except on the ropes, and our present operations are no* better 

than last years run. 

If you have any suggestions to make, which may aid us on this 

problem, we would be very glad to have them. 

Thos^A. Edison G.M. 
Orange, N.J. 

Yours very truly, 

~\j 0 



Tfie Edison Portland Cement C>. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J, 
July 3, 1905. 

Report: 

My Dear Mr. Edison:- 

The results in Boiler Plant, as indicated by the 

water meter, are as follows: 

In June to evaporated 9.39 gallons of water per pound of 

coal used. I think this is quite satisfactory as I find the ^results obtained 

at the Coal Testing Plant at St. Louis in 1904, test being conducted by 

the Government, the results of Pennsylvania bituminous show fran 9.04 

to 9.79 gallons and on ■west Virginia bituminous from 8.95 to 10.30 gallons 

per pound of coal. 

KlUr C0A1: The results for June show an average of 79.6 poundB 

of coal per barrel of clinker, that is, without fine coal. I think when 

we get the rolls running again with the oorrugated shells, that it will be 
\5Uiv' 

found we will do much better than tbsee figures in July. 

Yours very truly,’ 

W.S.M. 
^\/Vvv^£jL( 

2) Thos. A. Edison, Esq. 
Orange, E.J. 



TRe Edison Portland Cement (6. 

(X fijworu. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 
July 8, 1905. 

^ J^SrMsSSO 

Ity Dear Mr. Edison:- 

In accordance with request made through Mr. Mason, 

heg herewith to give you the amount of coal used during June, at the 

various plants: 

STEAM COAL: 

Quarry 153,300 pcunds 

Boiler House 3,880,200 " 

Maohine Shop 239,850 " 

locomotives (X& 3) 100,450 " 

-Dryers ( 1 & 2) 337,600 " 

GAS C0A1: 

We used at the Roaster Plant 5,023,100 poundB. .VU^v.'iSFvw' 

YourB very truly, 

W.,K*+<rvvto 

<» 

|o? " 

^ « 

I So ' - 

■ , V 
V I 0 

W.S.M. 

ThoB. A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, H.J. 

Jes/'Xv*-' /^cOvw Svvvv-a^ IjvJU/ ^Xj?vv-^8, ^5>r JL/wSV*'; 

^VCTVW-.L' <3^ N/\Ww*VVvvJV^j 

Cl^ K 'WX> ‘-vs^^c 

(M. wjaLw>iou )0C cJlss-cX. Xwvv-*fo ($£■ Xo^liLr ^ 

'tySUwfc- ^ ^ v^Lv^ 



THe Edison Portland Cement 
jSfiQ <?“» Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 
C/JnomabCX Ccfwott- 

Boiler Plant: 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 18, 1905. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Relative to results obtained in Boiler Plant in 

June. I find in going oyer the matter again that in the last result 

reported to you no allowance was made because the water was measured 

at practically atmospherlo temperature instead of 212°, as is usually 

done in boiler tests. 

I have just had the results figured based on "equivalent 

evaporation from and at 212° per jisound of coal", no deduction being made 

from the coal on account of moistjure, and the results obtained are 9.26 

which is good practice as I understand pounds of water per pound of coall 

it for a Boiler Plant of our size 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq 
Orange, N. J. 

Yours very truly, 

'VAw oM. 



My Dear Gilmore:- 
I am in receipt of yours of the 20th, enclosing letter 

from Mr. Iftn. C. Michaels, and X "beg herewith to enclose carhori-cppy of 

my reply, which explains itself. 

Trusting ny answer will he satisfactory, I am, 

W.S.M. 

to*» V. E. Gilmore, 
Orange, N. J. 

EsrciosuRE: 

Yours very truly, 

'N/V^rvw 



[ENCLOSURE] 

.Tuly 2ft, 1905. 

Kr« V/m. C. Michaels, 

New York life Building, 

Kansas City, No. 

Dear Sirs- 

On ;ny return here I find your letter of June 29th to vr. 

V/. E. .Gilmore, who has referred it to us with request ta,t we give it 

attention. 

l'n reply -would state that our plant for manufacturing ce.'::ent, 

with Mr. Edison's achinery, has been in operation for some considerable 

time, and'we are making daily shipments; it, however, is our intention to 

bring this plant to its maximum capacity of 10,00" barrels par day before 

we take up the matter of other plants in other sections of the Country, 

and an this Company has the exclusive right to use the cement •••aohinery 

invented by Mr. Edison, and will not be ready for at least a couple of 

years to take up plans for the middle west; 

We are unable at this tima to ive you the information as to 

costs, for which you ask. 



Batteries: 

THe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 29, 1905. 

My Dear Hr. Ediaon:- 

Will you please arrange to ship us the batteries''S&ilitv-- 

to be used in connection with the automobile lamp to lower down inMhe 

drill holes, at the quarry, as per conversation with Mr, Mason a few days 

since. 

We understand the cells are to be loaned and returned later 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.M. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq.., 
Orange, N. J, 



THe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 
July 31, 1905. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, G. M., 

Edison Portland Cement Co., 

Orange, N. J. 

Pear Sir:- 

You will find below a liBt of the thicknesses of the plates 

off of No. 1 Clinker Pine Grinder, No. 2 Clinker Pine Grinder and No. 2 

Chalk Grinder when they were changed after being worn out. 

You will note that there is a difference in thickness of 

about l/l6" in same cases; this is, no doubt, due to the difference in the 

quality of the iron in the plateB. X do not think it would be advisable 

to attempt to change these plates before they are worn out, as the expense 

and delay of doing so is considerable. 

You will note that the plates on No. 1 Clinker pine Grinder do 

not show quite as much variation as on No. 2; No. 2 at times was pounding 

more than No. 1. 

CHALK GRINDER: CLINKER GRINDER: 

3-24/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-24/64" 
3-27/64" 
3-25/64" 
3 24/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-24/64" 

3-26/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-24/64" 
3-25/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-27/64" 
3-25/64" 

3-22/64" 
3-22/64" 
3-21/64" 
3-20/64" 
3-20/64" 
3-22/64" 
3-20/64" 
3-22/64" 

3-20/64" 
3-21/64" 
3-20/64" 
3-21/64" 
3-20/64" 
3-19/64" 
3-22/64" 
3-21/64" 

3-24/64" 
3-23/64" 
3-24/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-27/64" 
3-23/64" 
3-26/64" 

3-23/64" 
3-27/64" 
3-25/64" 
3-27/64" 
3-26/64" 
3-27/64" 
3-22/64" 
3-26/64" 

These measurements were made after the plates were removed 

and brought to the shop. 

W.H.M. 
Yours very truly, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 31, 1905. 

IN am Belts: 

Mr. Thoe. A. Edison, G. K., 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

In regard to the experiments for painting belts, we have the 

following to report from Mr. Savey's records: 

May 14, 1905: Put B.S. on Con. 137; B.S. and linseed oil 

with sawdust, 95# B.S., 5# oil} put on with machine. May 15th space about 

8" worn off in oenter of belt. 

May 28, 1905: Put B.S. on Con. 137; 95# B.S., 5# oil; put on by 

hand and sawdust rubbed in. May 29th, streak in oenter worn off. 

June 4, 1905: Put B.S. on C°n. 130; 96# B.S., 5# oil; ooarse sawdust 

June 6th streak off in center of belt. 

June 4, 1905: Put B.S. and oil on Con. 131; coarse sawdust. 

June 6th, worn in oenter of belt. 

June 4, 1905: Put B.S. on Con. 132; B.S., and oil, sawdust. 

June 6th, off in oenter of belt. 

June 4, 1905: Put B.S. on Con. 137; B.S. and oil, ooarse sawdust. 

June 5th, worn in oenter. 

June 4, 1905: Put B.S. on Con. 138; B.S. and linseed oil and 

ooarse sawduBt. June 8th, off in center of belt, about 4* along edge 



Mr.T.A.E.2. 7/3l/05. 

June 11, 1905: Put B.S, on Con. 130; put on B.S. and raw 

linseed oil on l/2 of belt. June 14th, worn off in center of halt. 

Coaree eawduet. 

June 11, 1905: Put B.S. on l/2 of Con. 138 with B.S. and 

raw linseed oil. June 13th, worn off in center of belt. 

June 16, 1905: Put 10 feet of B.S. on Con. 130 with 90& 
B.S. and 10/ pitch with sawdust. June 18th, worn off in center. 

June 15, 1906: Put B.S. on Con. 132 with B.S, 90/ and 10/ pitch 

with gypsum; lasted 7 days and wore off in center. 

June 15, 1905: Put tar on Con. 130 for 10 feet with gypsum, 

no B.S. Basted between 7 and 8 days; wore off 6-l/2" in center. 

June 15, 1905: Tried to mix B.S. and tar; would not mix, 

foamed and ran over. 

July 23, 1905: Painted Con. 110 with B.S. and pitch and 

gypsum. July 31st, pitted in middle. 

July 23, 1905: Painted i/2 of Con. 109 with B.S. and pitch with 

gypsum.. Partly worn off and pitted. 

The Edison Portland Cement Co., 
, ... 

W ^ ^ ^ <™*i 0 / 



£cft4<nu 

TKe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
July 31, 1905. 

in u. Kiln: 

Dear Mr. Edison:- . 

Mr. MaBon, Mr. Dinan and myself have-beenl~over the 

situation this morning carefully, and we have come to the following 

conclusion: 

First: As the clink erJFine-Grinding Plant is now running, it 

just about takes care .of the output of the kilns. We, however, are com¬ 

pelled to grind fresh olinker^aB we do not get an opportunity to put in 

any of the seasoned clinker. This, Mr. Dinan states, in a large measure 

causes q.uick setting cement we are now making. 

Second: We have, therefore, decided to discontinue operations 

of Kiln No. 1, operating the other three kilns and putting on a gang of 

men to wheel in as much as possible of the seasoned clinker. This, Mr. 

Dinan thinks will mater ially aid in making the cement slower setting, and 

we know from experience it will also materially aid us in the grinding. 

Third: As soon as we can catch up on the grinding, and the 

temporary stock House is ready, we can^of course^ start up the fourth kiln. 

This will also give us an opportunity to test the output of 

Boasters Nos., 3 and 4; we believe that we can get greater capacity out 

of them than we have thus been able to Bhow. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.M. 

Mr.' ThOB. A. Edison,- 
Orange, N. J. 

X/x/Vvvv^ o«iLSL< 





TKe Edison Portland Cement (6. 
yShO T"T' p“ Telegraph and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 
CyonamabiX Ccfworu 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
August 7, 1905. 

me Cement: 

My Dear Gilmorej- 

Referring to your telephone message of this morning, 

relative to some of our cement setting up slow, heg to ask that you will 

have someone get for me some of the tags which were on the bags, from 

which this cement was taken. 

You will note that each tag has a number on it, by this 

means we are able to locate exactly from what shipments the cement 

was taken. 

W.S.M. 

Yours very truly, 

Mr. W. E. Gilmore, 
Orange, N. J, 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust Quilding, 

Philadelphia, 9/29/'05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir : 

Your letter of September 25th was received during 

the absence of the writer. . ...» 

We have always understood that the stock ip question 

became the property of the Oefljfint tfo., and as such, we do not see 

how else it could be voted than by the Conchy itself, as directed 

by the Board of Directors. Jf it has no Voting privilege at pll, 

we might have difficulty in getting the necessary number of votes 

to hold an election. So far as we can see, there will not be Very 

much of the stock available at any election, as most of it will be 

issued to you. Do you think that your objection is sufficiently 

urgent to necessitate taking up the whole matter afresh, as this 

fora has already been agreed to by everybody interested. If you 

insist upon your point, it will mean further delay, which I think 

ought to be avoided. If you are Willing to waive the point, 

please sign the agreement; if not, we shall have to take up the 

matter again from the start, with .the necessary loss of time 

involved. We have no wish to Unduly urge you in this matter, but 

think that you will agree with us that you are not taking much 

fiflk in signing the agreements as they stand. 



W Edi Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building, 

Philadelphia, 10/2/'05. 

lix. ThojSas A. Bdison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Pear sir : 

\h * 

l 
Mr. Shelmerdine called hare today, and In talking 

about tb.e new Btook, he stated that he did not think it made any 

difference to the Company whether the stock was voted or not. If, 

therefore, you still feel that this stock should not vote, I shall 

be satisfied, in view of Mr. Shelmerdine's position, to have it 

omitted from the agreement, without reference again to the Board of 

Directors. Mr. Shelmerdine thinks that we ought to get out the new 

Stock and cancel our old obligations, bringing everything up to today. 

He has handed us his oheok for #10,000, and will take settlement on 

this basis. 

V.S.P, 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
\ Girard^ Trust/gullding, 

^ ^ / PhiladelphiaJLO/16/' 05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange ,/fi, J. 

Dear Sir : 

Roferri*4 to recent correspondence and agreements, 

we heg herewith to .enclose certificate for 20,000 shares common 

stdck of The Edison Portland pement Go., registered in your name 

and prepared for endorsement hy you for transfer* to the Common¬ 

wealth Title Insurance & Trust Co., Tri^teeB. As soon as you 

endorse this certificate, duly yfitroasdd, we will hand it to the 

Trust Company and have them execute the agreements which have heen 

executed hy you in duplicate, and will then return to you one of 

these copies with the signature of the Trust Co. 

If you will lave Mr. .Randolph send us statements 

covering amounts due yoii arid your Companies, calculated to 

October 2nd, we will have certificates of preferred stock made out 

in full settlement to that date* each share of preferred stock to 

be accompanied by two Shares of ccrmion. Mr* Shelmerdine has 

suggested the date above mentioned as bejlpg satisfactory to him, 

and no doubt will be to you< 



Hr. Edison: 

Dinaijust returned says cement shipped lake Shore Depot 

was made quicker set by adding less gypsun/so would work better 

in cold weather. Lake Shore Laboratory fluster made no allowance 

for difference in temperature of water/has agreed to retest, using 

cold water and if it get satisfactory/results will use cement which 
know / 

he condemns. Should/xx resultB retest tomorrow. Dinan also reports 

railroad contractors using hot watey to mix cement. Custer says if 

retests are satisfactory Vill advise contractors use of cold water 

to mix concrete. Dinan thfttks-irfatter will come out all right. 



Telephone Message. 

Hot. 1905. 

Mr. Edison. 

Circumferance of Spacing Rolls on Clinker grinders #2 

& 3 and Chalk Grinder #2. 

Clinker grinder #2. 

Fixed spacing rolls, front 7'3,7/8" rear 7'.3 

Intermediate " " 

Right " 

Clinker grinder #3. 

Fixed spacing rolls 

Intermediate " " 

Right " " 

Chalk Grinder ft2. 

Fixed Spacing " 

Inte mediate 11 " 

Right " " 

7'4" " 7>3,5/8" 

7 *3,1/2" " 7'3,11/16' 

7 >4" " 7'4,1/8" 

7'4,1/8" " 7'4,1/S" 

7'3,3/4" " 7*3,7/8" 

7'4" .. 714.1 

7'3,16/L6" " 7'3,7/8" 

7'4" " 7'3,7/8" 

Jayne. 



[FROM EDGAR S. OPDYKE] 

^ TKe Edison Portland Cement (g. 
OAJhcmooCl Cdwtm- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Rolls: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Hot. 7, 1905. 

Hf. Thomas A. Edison, G. M., 

Orange, N.J. 

Rear Sir: 

The wearing of intermediate spacing rolls-off-of 

Clinher Grinder #3 is as follows: 

8" face steel spacing roll, ran 990 Hrs., wearing 
off in ciroumference - 13/16" 

10". face chilled, spacing roll, 
off in oirc unference 3/16". 

ran 2317 hrs., wearing 

The above figures were given by Maurice Jayne. 



Edison Portland Cement (o. 
C^mmatCX Cd^att. 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

loss s P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J, 
Nov. 20, 1905. 

Mr,' Thomas A. Edison, 0. M., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirt- 

Confinning request of Mr. Mallory, I have gotten up a 

report of the losses incurred on the three clinker grinders and 

the two chalk grinders since we started operating this year up to 

the 15th of November or there-abouts, and am enclosing you same 

under separate cover. 

The report consists of a day to day loss on each grinder 

as shown in our day log and the other reports is a more congested 

one, taken from our weekly trial balance showing the amount of time 

lost on one special part of parts of a roll. 

Mr. Mallory has also requested me to send you the Fore¬ 

men's orders issued for repairs to the rolls since we commenced 

for 

to us 

Trusting*report will prove interesting to you, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

operating in May and X have enclosed these along with above 

'ft is essential tlat 1 i keep these orders filed 

*d would be very much obliged if they are returned 

3 you are through with them. 



THe Edison Portland Cement 0. 
CXlMOmoftCv Cd Wort- 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

i.v ICiln Patent: P. O. Address, STEWARTSV1LLE, N. J. 12/l/05. 

Wr. J. F. Randolph, 

Edison L;.Moratory, 



e 4 TEe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
UWWort. Uj. 

'BM^raph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Indicator Cards: K MJ P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. xa/fi/OS. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J, 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have arranged to have the indicator cards taken 

once a week on our engines and will send results to you weekly. 

As to the clinker engine in which the cylinder has been 

marred, would state that I was not o$i?gj>§£iap,j; when you asked me 

whether it was the high or low cylinder, my impression being that it 

was the high; I find this to be the case, and Mr. Mason tells me that 

scant l/lo" (l/32" on a side) v/oula put the cylinder in good sh pe 

again. There are no long grooves, the defect being a number of pit 

marks where one of the rings broke. 

Yours very truly, 

"\/V^Vvv- o-33'..eJv-f 



Confirmation of Telegram, 

__ Orange, N. J . Deo. 8. 1905. 

_ . , { Passenger and Telegraph Station: New Village, N. J. 
-PortWi w eo. | Post 0ffice; Skmartvmtt A, y. 

Where is Mandril pattern for grinding rolls? lind it. 

Edison. 

V>\j Sivsow ‘PortVMvi Comeofc Co. 

Confirmation of Telegram, 

-Orange, Tf. J -, Tien. 9, 1 ong. 

'&.CCC\\)C& \ri E&ison "PortWd ComevA Co. 

W. H. Mason. 

( 
l 

Passenger and Telegraph Station: New Village, N. J. 
Post Office: Sleivartsville, N. J. 

We have four hundred holts to 
Don't see how oan spare turret lathe. 

ScT\.\ h\s Sivsoiv "PorUMvi Cemoift Co. EdiBon. 

make for new rolls. 



Confirmation of Telegram, 

.. StewartBYille. W., J. Deo. 9r 1905. 

'&ecev\>®& ^ sum Tovw e0. I iW*OT'°''rf ****** statio,l; n*» vmagc, n.j. 
I Post Office: StewartsviHe, N. J. 

SfcT\\ toj EA'vaou PoTUawi CemavA £o. 

T. A. Edison, 
Orange, ] 

grinding rolls. 
Sessions Edry. Co. has Mandril pattern for 

The E. P. C. Co. 



[FROM HENRY P. BROWN? (PHOTOCOPY)] 

December 11th, 1905. 

• Theron I. Orane, 

Secretary, 
The Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Dear Sir:-. 

Mr. Sdl.on of '“*■ e"olosl1'* «» . 

°! th° “* 

-—Z?£z rn; _/r — - 

to receive tmd.r the octree,, from iiceoee, to „.h.r . 

manufacturers, „r,e,„8 under the 

> - •— -— 

V- ^ - - 
and all. suits or acti °rS °r aSS*Sns* *S*inst any 

iPatents;\ovided that fr°m ^ all6eed infrinSe*ent of said' 

1 third of t-Cr. ““ Mrty " *h> ™ hear ce. 

Uresuid afX“^ ^ 1“iS*tl“ ““ «*— *« -« paten,. 
I HriG the said Company. 

if eipSlCt; ”;;y;;th* ~~ ~*—*. w 
' . ' "'^iy ^ hftigatioo. a. to patentB,.aa aforesaid affecting 



[PHOTOCOPY] m 
the fc.td company; it beine understood and agreed, however, that should 

the said P-ty v* first part decline or refuse to defend any and 

all actions as aforesaid, then the said party of the, second part may do 

so and charge said party of the first part with two-thirds of the expen- ' 

"" thereof, and retain said amount out of the royalty due or to become 

due to said party of the first part. It is further understood and 

agreed that the party of the second part shall not contest the validity 

of any of said patents, or applications for patents." 

In.my opinion, the proper interpretation of the foregoing 
; clauses is, that all litigation relating to the patents is to be paid 

for, two-thirds.by Mr. Edison and one-third by the Company. This 

would include suits to be brought against strangers, for infringement 

of the patents in question. 

The provisions of'the contract relating to royalties to 

^ Paid to Mr. Edison from licenses to other manufacturers, is as follows, 

7 "And “ 18 further unde«tood and agreed that if the said Com- 

Pany.shan grant any rights to manufacture under said Edison patents to 

J- -persons, firms, companies or corporations, in all such cases the 

Wt- Sr I" the4>irSt ^ *hall-rec®ive from said party of the second 

W w fM0Unt °f r°yalty Per every 400 ***- « if such cement 
• - nufaptured by said party of the second part." 

t - 
ihe Companv. . * °n 0ement manufactured by 



- --3- ■■ V' 

It would seem that the intent of the clause quoted, v/a8 

to give'.the same royalty, on cement manufactured by others. 

Whether or not this is practicable, I am unable to say. 

If it is, that is the basis for payment. It vfould necessitate an 

agreement with licensees, which would require them to pay the same roy¬ 

alties, based upon cost of production and the selling price of cement. 

.This would be attended v/ith much difficulty. In my opinion, it would 

be better to change the agreement and agree that Mr. Edison shall re¬ 

ceive a certain percentage of royalties received. 

Very truly yours. 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building, 

Philadelphia, 12/l3/'05v 
cf* tdj. PVtoiLf" trdf* f,|L_ - 3U 

“:ar“ 
«U«rp}7—-I 4r«Hv’ “ifS ^ 

S5“ {j-‘- Mr. Thomas A. Edison, y t£c/. ±T ^ S5>‘~ 

Orange, Nev/jersev. , ,<V4W a* 
e.^-T +• r<* 'Vv“'1 <j » 

Dear Sir : ** lLe*\ a , U \ (£X‘ 

Mr. Mallory has probably reported to,you the very 
^uCrX^Tf. (IN ~feW £f*-C n.K'.'&a UK e«j 

great amount of trouble we. are having y/lth.the cement, especially. 1 
|v«.».a> JS. r;At cr MiY 

in the West. Nearly 200,000 barrels are in jeopardy of caneolla- 
^Ul, NAftf-V 

tion, besides the ruin of the reputation of the brand, /jEt is very,j 

evident that something very serious has taken pllfce in changing 

the quality of the cement. Many of the car3 rejected have been 

shipped nearly four weeks, so that the trouble cannot be charged 

to greenness. It looks to the writer as though the case is beyond 

the people at the Works, as Mr. Mallory told me yesterday that 

they are entirely at sea. 

Would it not be possible for you to go down to the 

Works for a day or two, as with your insight into matters, you 

might at once detect the cause of the trouble. It looks to us as 

though the labors of years is about to be undone, as the complaints 

are general among the various contractors along the Lake Shore 

Hoad. Our western people are almost desperate over the situation. 

We have sent a full copy of the correspondence to 

Stewartsville, but we should feel very much more comfortable if we 

knew that you were personally searching for the trouble, thus 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison 

probably saving much time. We are not referring to the complaints 

which Mr. Dinan went to investigate. The troubles we are now 

having are far more serious and of much greater importance, and 

we feel that your personal investigation might clear up the matter 

and save us thousands of dollars and months of time. It is a 

grave matter to have the reputation of the cement suffering, as is 

now the case among the large Railroad Contractors in western 

Pennsylvania. 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

»» Bear Inga: 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, G. M. 

Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir:- 

Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Bee. 14, 1905, 

Mr. Mallory has spoken to me about adjusting the 

hearings on the jack shaft of the spring roll. I told him that 

I had already taken this matter up with Mr. Herter, by ‘phone 

day before yesterday, and suggested that he put on the girders 

a pillow block similar to the one we use on the 10" line shaft 

which allows for adjustment in all directions, andiso far has 

been entirely satisfactory. 

I sent Mr. Herter a blue-print of this, which he no 

doubt has received. 

Yours very truly, 

shm-cem 

Supt, 



Mr, W. 0. Pilling, Treasurer, 

Crirar-d Trust Dullding, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 

I wish to confirm statement made to you at the Cement Manu¬ 

facturers meeting relative to statistics showing the amount 03' building 

permits, also tho production and importations of Portland Cement. 

The figures as to the total amount of building permits issued 

are taken from the published reports covering 22 of the largest cities 

in the East and Middle Y/est. 

Total amount of permits issued: 

1901, $285,000,000.00 

19.02, 284,000,000.00 

190 .'5, 278,000,000.00 

1904, 319,000.000.00 

1905, ) 490,000,000.00 

The output of American Portland Cement, 

rtations for same period was: 

together with the 

ieoi, 13,600,000bbls. 

1902, 18,900,000 bbls, 

1903, 23,200,000 bbls, 

1904, 27,500,000 bbls, 

1905, *0*^*5^ ) 31,000,000 bbls, 



i follower 

1901, 

1902, 

1903, 

1904, 

1905, 

-wSJU 12/15/05. 

the average selling price SfW the ^Same periods was 

$1.22-1/2, 
1.50, 

1.24, 

.70, 

Comparing the conditions of today with thooe of 1902', when the 

selling price was $1.50 per barrel, we find that the amount of the 

buildii^ permits issued in 1902 we» 284,000,000; in 1905,^90,000,000, 

or an inorease of 70/. We alBO find that the output and importation in 

1902 was 18,900,000 barrels, and in 1905, 31,000,000, or an inorease 

over 1902 of about 6^. This condition would indicate materially higher 

prices for 1906. 

I send you this as a matter of reoord. 

Yours very truly, 



THe Edison Portland Cement Q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J, 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 12/lb/OS. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Oranpre, IT. J. 

Bear Sir: 

Early in Hovcjnber, you asked us to take a wire rope which had 

heen spliced, put it in a barrel rilled with mill oil and let it soak 

for about a week, then see whether we can jret any more life out of it; 

X woulo. report that test had been made and the rope ran 58 hours aid 29 

'•‘irmtes, which does not show any material increase over ropes which have 

not been treated. 

Yours very truly, 

-'\NVw^0ja 

g. . jjggil 



Cementj 12/18/05. 

Mr. W. S. Pilling, Treasurer, 

Girard Trust Building, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Pir: 

Mr. Dinan has returned, and has given me the following verbal 

report: 

He states that he saw Mr. Bissell, whom he Informed that the 

oeraent whioh we had shipped had a lower percentage of gypsum than that 

which had been shipped him earlier in the season, the percentage of 

gypsum bein'" lowered so to make the cement quicker setting in the field. 

Mr. Bissell states that the rejections had been made entirely 

upon the report of their chemist at Cleveland, and that if Mr. Dinan was 

able to convinoo the chemist that his statement was corroot, that Mr. 

Bissell would have no objections to using the cement now on hand. Mr. 

Dinan then went to Cleveland and found that the ohomiat had tested the 

cement, making no allowance for the difference in temperature, and after 

going into the matter thoroughly, he agreed that he would take his 

samples, have them brought down to atmospheric temperature, teat them 

with odd water, and if the results we reas-Mr., Dinan stated, that he 

would take the matter up with Ur. Bisnell, and it oould probably be 

arranged so that the oeinent they now have on hand could be used. 

Mr. Dinar} also found that the oontraotors were mixinr the cement 

with hot water. 

The Cleveland ohemist stated that if he found the results to be 



W.'S.P.— 2— 12/18/05, 

as stated by Ur. Dinan, that he would recommend that the contractors use 

cold water. Mr. Dinan states that if this wan done, he believes there 

will be no trouble in using the cement, which, as we have written you 

before, is perfectly sound, and should wort all right if UBed with cold 

water. 

Mr. Dinan also states that this season of the year is always an 

annoying one to most of the cement companies, owing to the changeable 

weather, and that when steady cold weather sets in there was never as 

much trouble as at the change of seasons. 

We will report to you later this afternoon, or early tomorrow 

morning, just -what we will be able to do in the way of shipments on the 

Lake Shore contracts. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.l/t.-E.H. V. P. 



^Ke Edison Portland Cement (£>. 
CyJbama&Ll Cdvsoru 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

.n- «K Peed Roil: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 12/18/05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, G. M, , 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Lear Sir: 

In regard to the over-running of feed roll, fine grinder, this 

was incorrectly stated; the trouble was caused by sides and back of 

hopper over feed roll being worn, so when feed roll stopped, the fine 

clinker out slowly, like an hour glass. Have had it repaired two 

or three times since last April, also a few days ago when we put new 

belt or^om-eyor #150. 

Yours very truly, 

Supt. 



1 TRe Edison Portland Cement (q. 
O/momabCX Cdworu 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

- »■= Clinker. P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Deo. 18, 1905. 

Mr. J. P. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory. 

Orange, n. 

Dear Sir:— 

1 have just given your stenographer the following 

•phone message; to he handed Hr. Edison: 

"Clinker from kilns .1, 2 and 4 all somewhat heater yester¬ 

day than on Saturday, hut still room for improvement Mason, 

Peroy, Dinan and 1 expect to see you at Orange tomorrow after¬ 

noon. 

Ho report yet from Dinan about lake She i shipments. Ex¬ 

pect him home this afternoon.* 

tte now beg to confirm! the above. 

ESB-PK 

V. P. 



fan* 

qS**' 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

December 21, 1905. 

Referring to my letter of December 4th, I 

have placed myeelf in communication with Thomas Branch, the Romish 

miner about whom I wrote you. He is now living at Beverly, h.j., 

and tells me that he would be very glad to go to Canada, if he 

could get a proper offer in the way of salary. I am,’ therefore, 

prepared to reoommend this man in every way, as being competent, 

faithful, honest, and intelligent, and I believe you would make no 

mistake to employ him in the position to which you have called 

my attention. 

He has left me under the impression, however, that 

he would not take a position in Canada at less than $125 per month, 

although a firm offer of less salary may appeal to him. 

I have promised him that I would write to you, and in due 

time advise him of the result. 

Yours truly, 

President. 
To, Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

^ J __t ef~ — ^ 
■t n ~ “t~-¥ * 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (£>. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J, 

P. O. Address, STEWARTSVJLLE, N. J. 12/21/05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, G. M., 

Orange, N.J. 

In looking at the drawings for the spring roll last night, I 

see that the packing ring is made something like sketch: 

trouble with this, on account of the 

oil standing up in the packing wool 

f^) - Our experience has been that when 

the oil gets in the wool and can't 

drain away, the wool loses its elasticity and falls away from shaft, and 

on account of the oil standing so near shaft in packing chambers, I am 

afraid it would be very liable to leak out, due to little pieces of wool 

that act as wipers. It seems to me that we should have the independent 

packing chamber with s separate drail hole like sketch: 

It also seems that i 

trouble with the collar whL ch is 

JLAJ 
The speed is pretty high, 800 to 900 

feet per minute. With the double 

packing chamber, there would be only 

the shaft rubbing against the wool. 

Yours very truly, 

Supt. 



spring rolls, and in looking over them, I would like to call your at¬ 

tention to the following: 

The bore of the bearing is called for.012" larger than the 

shaft. It seems to me that this is rather close for such a large bear¬ 

ing, as it is almost impossible to set them exact. On the giant roll 

bearings we had l/l6" clearance and they work quite satisfactorily. 

On the No. 3 clinker roll, which was built last year, the bearing waB 

bored .012" larger, and you will probably remember we had to pull them 

all apart and bore the bearings until they were about l/32" large. 

We also notice that the babbitt in the bearing is called for 

as 3/8" thick. I think this should not be less than 5/8" thick, as it 

costs no more except first cost, and we frequently run our grinder 

bearings after they are worn down more than l/4". With only 3/8" thick 

babbitt the bushings have to be changed more often and you run the riBk 

\0f having the shaft get up against the cast iron and cut it. 

The bosses for bolts on the girders and bed plates do not call 

for finished. We have found that it is necessary to finish these in order 

to keep the bolts tight and have had to do it by ratchet after they were 

in place. This, of course, is quite expensive, aid should be done on 

the drill press while girder is being machined. 



T. A. E. 12/22/05. —2— 

We also notice that the press fit of the mandrel on the shaft 

os .031" and in oir opinion this is toomuch and should not he more than 

.010" or .011". Mr. Bachman has had this experience and will, no doubt, 

tell you the proper amount to allow for pressing. 

We will look over these drawings again and will suggest any¬ 

thing that we think should he changed. 

Yours very truly, 

-6o~<h/77l^ 
W.H.M.-E.H. Supt. 



THe Edison Portland Cement Q>. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

» ». Rolls: P.O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. 12/22/05. 

Mr. Thomas.A. Edison, G. M., 

Orange, N. J, \ 

Dear Sir: 

In regard to spring rolls which we started up last Tuesday at 

noon, would say that we had no trouble with them except the excessive 

vibration, until Wednesday afternoon. Then I put the pressure up in en¬ 

deavoring to cut down the vibration. About three hours later, the fixed 

roll bearing rear side was very warm, so we reduced the pressure, run¬ 

ning the rolls all night, although they continued to be warm, so I had 

them uncoupled and we examined the bearings and found that the bearing 

which had been running hot had melted out a part of the babbitt. As both 

of the bearings on the fixed roll shaft were quite badly worn from using 

grease, have decided to take them both out and put in new bushings and 

start up again. We are at this now, and expect to be started by the 

first of the week. 

The pressure between the bearings was 42,000 when we had the 

hot bearing,(this pressure is figured from the statement made by the 

spring makers,of the amount it would take to compress the springs 3") 

it had been running all night with about 30,000 pounds without any 

trouble. Cb-ck~ J 0 ^ Am tX* , 

You probably remember that the foundation wall on No. clinker 

grinder has always been loose, that is, the wall itself is solid, but it 

vibrated from its base.. This foundation, when we had the leUtter pressure 

on was vibrating very badly. We can not see that it would do any particu- 



Mr. T. A. E. --2-- 12/22/05. 

lar damage, except that it may eventually get so loose that v/e may have 

to put in additional concrete to hack it up. 

I will keep you advised in regard to this roll, and this time 

in starting up will not put on the pressure until the hearings have gotten 

into better shape. When we start up again, I am going to put blocks 

between the housing so the spacing rolls will not touch and try one or 

two schemes for starting them without using the sprocket chain or 

spacing roll. Of course, we want the sprocket chain on the spring roll 

which you are building, but if we find later on that we can do without 

it, it will be quite an advantage. 

None of our bearings showed any special heat when running at 

the pressure that we did and I feel sure that when we get these properly 

in shape that we will have no trouble. 

You probably know that we have left the spacing rolls on in 

order to start the rolls, and of course, this will take us much longer 

to change the bushings than it would otherwise. 

Yours very truly, 

W.H.M.-E.H. ^ ^supt . 



TKe Edison Portland Cement (o. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

in- »» Rolls: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J.12/26/05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

1/ 

We do not seem to he able to keep more than two 

clinker fine grinding rolls in operation, and the clin er fine grinding 

plant is steadily running down, and I believe to get anything like a 

fair output at all, we get in the new spring rolls, it will pay us 

to put in a repair foreman with a gang of men at the clinker fine grind¬ 

ing plant, whose duty it is to keep up repairs at that plant first, and 

depend upon the general repair gang to look after the work in the rest 

of the mill. In case there is no work for the clinker fine grinding re¬ 

pair gang, the foreman and his men could be used at other places. 

By having a gang with a foreman and five machinists and five 

helpers, the cost will be about $30.00 per day, and we would only have 
4-0 

to increase the output about per day to get this additional cost 

back, as we have plenty of capacity in all the other plants to more than 

make the material which the clinker fine grinding plant can take care of: - 

I recently had a letter from Mr. Geo. Badger, who was wilii us 

at Edison, and while I know that he had some failings, he was a good deal 

of a hustler, and perhaps might make a good man for this particular work. 

He is now with the Robins Conveyor Belting Company, and is not satisfied, 

and is very anxious to make a change. We have no one here at present whom 

I think would be capable of wgidr-filling this new position, but before 



Y ^ 
Beriously considering Badger, I would like to have your judgment in the 

matter. Will you, therefore, please telephone me whether you would he 

willing to have me take the matter up with him? 

Badger, you will no doubt remember, l hard worker, and if 

not given too much to do, would probably hold his end up better than some 

of the other men we now have doing similar work. 

Yours very truly, 

W.S.M.-E.H. “ /) V. P. 

<X<3\*r ^ •riXSL S<JW£L- 

"vw^Vv - v) c*-/ 

0 
<3VV^WW' Ov^- cA^K. ^Vww ^ 

SWckr X-evA/ JU/- 



* TKe Edison Portland Cement G>. 
Cyjbamo&(X CcJrtoru 

Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

.n- «, Coal P. O, Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N, J.12/26/05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

We closed our kilns down for Sunday and Monday, and 

when we came to start up this morning we found that some one had con¬ 

nected up the steam pipe leading to the fine coal bin and turned the 

steam on so that all the fine coal which was stored is wet with moisture. 

It looks now as if we would have to dig the entire bin out. 

This is the second time that this matter has happened, and it has un¬ 

doubtedly been maliciously done. I am taking steps to see whit can be 

done towards locating the person who did this, but know it is a diffi¬ 

cult matter to run down. Our kilns, therefore, will not we hope 

to get them started up tonight or tomorrow. 

We have taken a large portion of the yard and packing gang and 

will get the wet coal out the quickest possible moment. 

Yours very truly, 



Confirmation of Telegram, 

tyj SSlIsow PortYatvA < 

SbW.\ Vtq S4\sou "PorWaTvi CamawV Co. 
\ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. Ji 

Passenger and Telegraph Station: New Village, N. J. 

Hew Village, N. J. Dec. 27, 1905. 

Miorosoopl^ for Pe^Cy did not arrive. Did you 

W. S. Mallory. 

Confirmation of Telegram, 

—Orange, u. -fr. Dae. 27, 1905. 

"R.CCCWfcil toj fc&vsow VortViad Carnal Co. 

W. s. Mallory. 

taj Siwwv VortVaad CamarA Co. 

\ Passenger and degraph Station: New Village, N. J. 

I Post Office: si artsville, N. J. 

e delaying rollB. Don't wait 

'is on. 



Confirmation of Telegram, 

"R.GCGV0GA SAVaou "PortWA GemotA Go. 
Passenger and Telegraph Station: New Village, N. J. 
Post Office: Siewarlsvillc, N. J, 

§GW\ \>$ SAwmv PortWA GomowY Go. , J. Dec. 27, 1906, 

come from Edison. 
Will ship hard babbitt tomorrow from here which 

E. P. C. Co. 

Confirmation of Telegram, 

Orange, F- t. TW. P7 ions. 

'R.GGGWedi Mtaoa MU Cm«A Go. j ani T“^k Slati^ ™aSe, n.j. 
( Post Office: Slewarfsville, N. J. 

W. S. Mallory. 

Have ordered one. Ought to be there soon, 

toj S&vsorv ParYW&'GemeiiY Go. 

Edison. 



IHe Edison Portland Cement (6 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

in- k,c Babbitt: P. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J.12/27/05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 0. II., 

Orange, J. \ T 
D ear Sirs- 

Beplying to your letter of December 23rd, I would say that 

I did not think increasing the thidc ness of the babbitt would effect 

;the oil lubrication, of course, if it cuts out tiieNoil lubrication, 

it would not pay us to do it. _ 

In regard to the bosses on the girders being finished, I have 

just been looking at drawing B-2299, and can not find finish marks on 

ary of the bosses. ——-— 

I also note that the girder shown on this drawing calls for 

the holes in its feet to be drilled and reamed in place. It seems to me 

that this might be done in the machine shop, then these holes would 

act as templates for the holes in the base plate which we drill in the 

field. This is simply a suggestion to facilitate erection. 

I think you are quite right about the bearings on the spring 

roll we have in operation being out of line as I found after shutting 

it down that it was so. The coupling bolts had worn oblong holeB in 

the coupling. We have this roll in operation now with a compression of 

2" in the. springs and the vibration is very much less than it was last 

week. None of the bearings show any signs of heat, although this has 

been running over 24 hours, and two of the bearings are new/. 

WHM-CTM 

Yours very truly, 



Hie Edison Portland Cement (o 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

P. O, Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 
Dec. 28, 1905. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, G. M., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

It-' 

/V-e' 

We have gone over the roll drawings and v/ant to 

call your attention to the following suggestions; 

Mo. 1; We note that all tapped holes for oil pipes 

are counter-bored. We have found that this is unsatisfactory 

as the counter-bore gets full of grit, ich gets into the 

hearings when the nipple or plug is removed. We would suggest 

that all of these he faoed off flush. 

Mo. 2; We note that the fixed roll hearings are 

only held in place with 4-2" dowel pins. These dowels are 

larger than those we have on the lower 36" Crusher Rolls, 

and may he all right, hut we have had a great deal of trouble 

with thoBe on the Crusher Rolls, and I would suggest a key 

across the girder either under the housings or towards the 

end of it away from the roll. I am afraid that the shocks 

will loosen the dowelB and then they wear ohlong holes. 

ThiB has been our experience on the lower 36" Crusher Rolls. 

You probably remember that we had a great deal- of trouble with 

the rope rolls in keeping the fixed roll solid, and found it 

necessary to key them. 

Mo. 3: The inside rim of drive pulley Bhould be 

finished on each edge, parallel to face, that is where the 



T. -Y. E....2. 12/28/05. 

nuts of the lag holts hear, so they will get a fair hearing. 

The drawing shows a taper at this point. 

Ho. 4:, v/e note that on the shaft drav/ing all 

corners on the shaft are left square. Wo think this a mis¬ 

take and think that they should have a good fillet for all 

collar groov® and packing collar tongue. Of course the 

drawing for collars, etc., would have to he changed to suit. 

This is shown on B-2293. 

Ho. 5: Blue-print B-2291, shows a taper key in 

the mandril. This key in our present mandrils is straight 

from the surface of the mandril ur and the mandrils v/e are 

making should he duplicates, so plates would he inter-change- 

ahle. This is not very clear on the drav/ing and may have 

been drawn to show the keys straight; however it looks to us 

as if it was taper. 

Ho. 6; Drawing 32294 calls for reamed holes 

in the hearings. There seems to he no necessity for this 

as the holes in the wedges and in the girder are cored and 

the adjusting screws in the end are supposed to make all 

adjustments. The 1 bolt for lifting the cap, we think should 

he at least 1" and of standard thread, instead of l/2" and 

12 threads. The hore should he 20 to ?0/l000 of an inch large. 

I also think it would he an advantage to have oil grooves 

in the cap. 

No. 7: Blue-print B-2304, X think X holts should 

he at least 1". 

Ho. 8: Blue-print B-2302, would suggest reaming 

2"-holes in the field* 



T. A. B....3. 12/28/05. 

No. 9: Blue-print B-2304, we think the oil pipe 

should he drilled through, so that it will feed the top of 

the collar on the shaft as well as the two grooves in the 

shaft. 

No. 10: Blue-print B-2292, we would suggest plan¬ 

ing a slot through the end of coupling and using a square 

washer, which would act as a key and washer also. This 

would 'take all the shearing strain off of the coupling bolts 

and prevent holes from wearing oblong. The coupling bolts 

would be left loose fit in the coupling if this were done, 

therefore it would be easier to coupld :up and uncouple rolls. 

We are enclosing herewith a small sketch, to faow our ideas 

regarding this. 

1 have put another l/2" pressure on the springB 

of No. 1 Clinker Grinder rolls, and they are running fine. 

The vibration not serious and bearings not heating at all. 

Yours very truly, 

WHM-emi 

Supt, 



TKe Edison Portland Cement Q. 
Telegraph, Freight and Passenger Station, NEW VILLAGE, N. J. 

Clinker. O. Address, STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

Dec. 29, 1905. 

Mr. J. P. Randolph, 

Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:-- 

¥e have just giv^n you the following telephone message 

for Mr. Edison: 

"Output for kilns yesterday 3265 barrelB. Quality of clinker 

to confirm. 

Very considerable improvement over what we have hereto- 

Mot necessary fof you to come up now", which we now beg 

Yours very truly, 

ESB-PH 



The Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Girard Trust building, 

Philadelphia, 12/29/'05. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Hew Jersey. / 

Dear Sir : i 

We herewith enclose copy of letter from Henry P. 

Brown, Esq.., Counsel of the Company, in refe/ence to cost of liti¬ 

gation, patents,and interpretation of original contract with you 





l s/ss/ob. 

Hot. lv-C.ii, X .vr:>te yo> that Union Katini-ial hunk, ’!a-«art:, .-.ail'd 

take $85,0(50.00 to §30,000.00 of the paper." 

boo. 4 th, l an-t,e "lr. Tio.v of i/r.a aituur.iiui . ould it not bo vs.l 

t.-> aval raolvfm of the open inn in Kewarlc and bo in u position to 

pay bill.!! vrowstly*. 

Bac. 5th, you vrvto "It looks Co us as vhi.agh with the 

roducti.-.n of hiijmwits of cement "That our lines of discounts hero 

wi'i.l be fully oo.ual to oar demndn. * 

Two. 7th, I wrnto "I bO;; to «ftir you to Hr. Pill Inga 

lot Cor of 7500. 5th In which he states your Philadelphia lino of 

discounts will be fully Otpial to your probable v^ywonta. }To doubt 

!?r. Pill my has in wind Juat how ha is gc *tohfcndle che satcar of 

T)oc. 8th, you ututu "Hy letcor uth »ao hoc lntsodad so be • 

construed au you conn to undernland it. Hbut -m intended to nay 

waa that with f>w United narJcat for oe.wit during Cio win tor the 

pro sent lino of discount would ins sufficient to talar u.ra cr <-.11 the 

paper which -von id probably bo issued against Utoso dslivorlas etc." 

"Pise. 14th, T v.rots "With sour cert of r-tonoy ojjan to us and 

more p«*>er duo the Company than has boon loaned, (vty recollection is 

thu.t when figures wer last riven jao the Coiap.-ny wan entitled to 

nearly §40,<>no.OO additional paper), it tonld aeeia that funds are 

available to take cure of the ir easing accounts." 

Baa. lbth, you v/ rote MUo authority to open an account at 

MbwarJr unices so instructed by Board of X> iron torn. * 

Boa. 16th, I wrote "Newark 'Rank mar,tar could have bean 

brought u -. at last Birootors* mooting, there is hardly any doubt 



12/29/0!) 

T'H3i',;J'iirnl X c t&to that your resuarkn y«i» tarday cid not 

sivo v*«o XJirootorn the r ,nl condition of finroioos, for .vUh the 

S^fpnO.0n additional paper duo the Comply, and the $20,000.00 

*lUo» y°'1 were imaWs to rediscount at Girard national Hank, all of 

B)Uch 1 coHld toe T»o*n placed with a proper effortj the 

Co.v- ,ny vould have hart ooer $f»0,00n.00 additional cash which „ouhi 

More rthan pay all prise in- aoco-nto and -ado the »•. It nation easier ul 

I dirt not toko ifttmu tsrifch you yuotorday on ihiu natter ass I 

(Uq „iit have copioa of my let tern end wanted to he sure of ay position 

H)ui r*«wr*8, l>oa.id08 I fully expected you u-onid brine «*;■ mat ten up, 

hahce &1,i® lot1-ar of today, copy of which I :oa sending to the 

Mreet,er» who were ireaent ivhen you wade yovr statement uo to financial 

condition. 

Yours yory truly, 



PILLING <k CRANE, 
GIRARD BUILDING, 

Broad & Chestnut Streets 

12/SO/'05. 

?.!r. V'. 0. Mallory, 

He iir sir : 

V. P., 

Stewartsvillo, if. J. 

V/o have your favor of the 29th instant, which no 

doubt you think conclusive, but there are some points which are 

'lulto important and which you have not taken into account. 

In the first plaoo, you seem to think that because 

thoro is a certain amount standing on the books, a corresponding 

amount of paper can at onoe be placed. V!o had no means of knov/ing 

that the Girard National Bank would, not continue tho paper, as the 

expectation was that they would not only continue it, but probably 

take more. Besides this, only $15,000 of this papor has boon paid 

off - not $25,000 as you state, and hr. Miller tolls us that the 

Girard Bank will probably take this $15,000 next week. You also 

do not soom to bear in mind tho arrangement which we have mado 

with the Easton Trust Oo. to discount $25,000 of our paper. If 

you will therefore take tho $80,000 placed in tho Manufacturers’ 

and Eranklin Banks and tho $25,000 which will probably bo carried 

in tho Girard Bank, and $25,000 at Easton, making a total of 

$150,000, thoro will probably be more facility for discount than 

tho amount of pilling & Orano paper which the Company will hold. 

You seem to lose sight entirely of tho returning bags. 

These represent nearly ono-third of the total outstanding balanoe 

and are not paid for, as a rule, by the customers, and when thoy 



PILLING & CRANE, 
COPY _ GIRARD BUILDING, 
V/.S.JI. - '> BSO#“4 Chestnut Streets 

tire returned, of course- the Company roust, credit tho amount repre¬ 

sented by t,loose bags. This amount in December alone is over 

•Sib,000, and s those baps arc nov; coming back in largo quantities, 

requiring daily largo credits, wo aro ouite certuin, as above 

stated, that tho amount of paper which can be discounted './ill no 

doubt bo taken earn of. 

You will also remember stating that tho Ilcv/ark Panic 

said that if ue diocountod v/ith them, they would expect a balance 

of about $6000., and I can see no object in paying 6 for money 

to the extent of $15,000, if only $10,000 of it will bo available, 

^’his makes the rate 8 or 9 '/>. Fortunately for ua, our prosont 

lines of discounts aro in banks v/hich do not require balances. You 

wore quite at liberty to mention tho whole matter to tho Board, 

and I an sorry that you did not do so, as this explanation would 

then have been brought out. 

The Comont Co. now has several itsotos wliich cannot bo 

discounted at the moment but which wo hope to have discounted next 

week. This will correspondingly relieve tho situation, but, as 

already stated, wo still think that the finances are in bad shape, 

but, our directors have been 30 pushed for money that we do not 

feel justified in continuing any undue prossuro in that direction. 

It is needless to rofer to past hiBtory, which would very readily 

oxplain tho present financial stringency. If tho estimates made 

foi financial requirements had boon even appi’oxinately correct, 

tho Company would be eagy, financially, with a good working 

capital. -Ou v/ill rocogniso that wo do not care to have our paper 



PILLING & CRANE, 

sont to Dante who do not know us. It is accessary that our credit 

dual Do maintained, and wo do not, tlgnk it wise to issue any 

amount, of mwp without due rcGard. ordinary Duaineas caution, 

anti if Hie Danko we aro now deal ins with will pinDdbly take oaro 

of nil Mv.) paper to vjhJoh the ooc©any is entitled, -/o prefer not 

k> 015031 ia5 n’otih chEaao18. *»* this in ibr thn Board of Directors 
to aooiclo. 

51000 •m' thought it wine to sand a copy of your 

„o thn directors, i an of course constrained to send then 

a copy of this reply. 

"'ishinfj- you the compliments of tlio season, I am 

Yours yory truly. 

V.3.P. 
Treasurer, 



[ATTACHMENT] 

Philadelphia, December SO, 1905. 

The following figures represent the status of account between 
the Edison Portland Cement Company and Messrs. Pilling & Crane, 
Deoomber 31st, 1905: 

The total outstanding aooounts 
Ninety (90;?) per cent of the above 

This balance represents the total amount due, in¬ 
cluding bags. 

The value of these bags is about 
so that the amount to be collected :ls, in round numbers, 

$130,B58.87 
117,000.00 

30,000.00 
100,000.00 

Advances of Pilling ft Crane to the Edison Portland Cement 
Company are as follows: 

Notes discounted, Pranklin National Bank, $ 50,000.00 
" ”, Manufacturers National Bank, 30,000,00 
" * , Girard National Bank, 10,000.00 
" M , Easton Trust Company, 10,000,00 

Notes hold by Company to be discounted in Girard 
3ank 10.000.00 

Total $110,000.00 
Note available for discount, Girard Bank. 5.000.00 
Total paper 5fii5,000.00 
Due Pilling ft Crane, other accounts than advances. 4.900.00 

Total $119,900.00 

As returned bags are not {in asset to Pilling ft Crane but 
must be credited by the Cement Company to customers, it will be seen 
that the net advances amount to about $80,000.00 more than the amount 
which will be collected from customers. Even assuming that the cement 
bags are an asset, the advances made fully cover ninety (90^) per cent 
of the entire value of all shipments to date, including packages. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the agreement regarding advances has 
been faithfully carried out. 

Mr, E. C. Miller expects to place with the Girard National 
Bank the paper now held which they temporarily could not take. 

All the above paper is discounted with banks who do not 
require the Cement Company to keep large balances. In fact, practi¬ 
cally no balances are maintained in any of these banks and at the 
Girard Bank, the Company does not keep any account. 
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A Note on the Sources 

The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
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